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vlONGGLiA HASRanking Officer Here
i t

OBERTSONHAS

VERY GOOD

ZELAYA INSISTS

HIS COURSE

SELECT SITE

FOR POST

TODAY
V i i HlVS, f -

rv - '

1!

MAJ.-GE- BAEEY. U. S. A., COMM ANDING DEPARTMENT OF CALI-- .
FOENIA, WHICH INCLUDES H AWAll, WHO IS HERE TO SELECT
THE SITE FOR THE BRIGADE POST AT LEILEHUA.

Federal Judgeship Will Probably
Go to Some One of the

Local Jurists.

FREAR WELCOME IN CAPITA!

Governor Appeared Before the
House Committee During

Land Law Hearing.

By Ernest G. Walker.
(Mail Special to The Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, December 10. Gov-

ernor Frear has practically completed
his work at Washington. He expects
to leave late tonight for New York
and may go from there direct to Sau
Francisco, where he expects to sail for
Honolulu very early in January. If
he should be unable to secure accom-

modations, the Governor may defer his
departure from that port till about
January 7 or 9.

He saw President Taft this morning
and today has been awaiting some ad-

vices by cable from Honolulu. It is
barely possible that he will return to
Washington again before going West,
but he is trying to get his business here
completed' by late tonight. His talk
this morning with President Taft was
of a very satisfactory character. The
President has been very busy with
other affairs, so that he, has not given
detailed attention to Hawaiian nuitters,
but he expressed a friendly interest in
the administration of territorial af-
fairs and also made plain his confi-
dence ia Governor Frear. , He asked
him many questions about conditions
in the Islands and indicated unmistak-
ably his intention to look to the Gov-
ernor for guidance in important ques-
tions affecting the Territory.

Governor Frear has accomplished s
deal for the Territory since his arrival,
although it may be that his visit dealt
with fewer .matters of great moment
than was the ease last year. Because
of the fact that it was a uewadminis-tration- ,

the Governor might not have
come with the same assurance that he
had a year ago. But any doubts ou
that score have been ; dispelled. He
has 'met with a most cordial reception
on every hand, and the oiljcials of 4he
new administration hava" shown the
same friendly attitude toward the Ter-
ritory and toward furthering the in-

terests of the territorial people gen-
erally, j-

Attorney-Genera- l Wickersham, with
whom the Governor has had a long
talk this week, and President Taft are
both disposed to appoint a resident of
the Islands to the vacancy caused by

LINK OPPOSES

THE GOVERNOR

Crossed Swords With the Island
Executive While at the .

National Capital.

PREFERS A NEW LAND LAW

Declares That Territorial Back-iCub- a

ing of Corporation tfonds

RECORD

LIS

Greater Number of Passengers

Disembark at This Port

Than Usual.

MANY KAMAAINAS COME HOME

Army, Navy and Marine Corps

Are Represented by Officers

High in Rank.

One hundred andfifty cabin passen-
gers for Honolulu arrived on-th- Pacific
Mail liner Mongolia yesterday' morn-

ing, one of the, largest lists ever
brought here by a Paeific Mail boat.
Many were tourists, but a very large
number were kamaainas. The passen-

ger list under-the-headin- "For Hon-
olulu" had a pleasing look to Honolu-lan- s

and the promotion committee took
a decided interest.

The Mongolia arrived off port about
ten o'clock and steamed around in the
omng with the British steamer Earl of
Elgin and the T. K. K. America Maru
from South America. All three vessels
kept moving for the weather was un-

usually rough there and at times the
sterns or the bows of the steamers
seemed to sink out of sight. It was so

rough that the quarantine officers would
not venture outside in the quarantine
tug Oahu and the customs launch was
also held inside. The pilot boat, which
will weather almost any kind of sea
o'r-vri- prevailing, put the pilot aboard
and the tig Mongolia was brought in-

side the harbor where thei doctors and
customs officials boarded the vessel.
The yellow flag was at the V fore for
nearly an hour after the vessel was tied
up at the Hackfeld wharf.

Owing to the heavy offshore wind
blowing the docking of the Mongolia
was something of a task. Her broad-
side was caught by the wind and in

(Continued on Page Two.)
'

"COMMITTEE NAMED

TO BOOST THE FAIR

San Francisco Is Getting Busy

in Anticipation of the
Coming Event.

(By Associated Press.)

SAN FRANCISCO, December 27. A

committee of two hundred of the lead-

ing business men of this city has been
formed for the; purpose of promoting
a great world's fair to celebrate the
opening of the Panama Canal in 1915.

GORDON WILL SIT IN

UNITED STATES SENATE

(By Associated Press.)

JACKSON, Mississippi, December 27.
James Gordon has been appointed

United States senator.

CHINA PROTESTS AGAINST

ACTION OF JAPANESE

(By Associated Press.)

PEKING, December 27. The Chi-

nese government has protested against
the Japanese violation of the terms of
the Manchuria telegraph convention.

"CHILD LABOR IN JAPAN

WILL BE RESTRICTED

VICTORIA, British Columbia, Decem-

ber 14. Factory owners of Japan who

employ 742,000 hands of whom 392,000
are women and a big percentage chil-

dren, are excited over factory laws to
be brought down at this session of the
Diet, a draft o which, considered
originally in 1896 and brought forward
in 1902," but dropped, has been issued.
The law will provide against employ-
ment of children under 12 years of age,
but those above 10 now employed will
be permitted to continue. Workers
under 16 and females may not be
worked more than twelve hours a day
and must be given two days' rest each
month. In days of ten hours an hour's
rest must be given.

.

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.
Chile is io have two dreadnoughts.
France now leads the world in aero-

planes.
Cleveland, Ohio, is to have three-cen- t

carfares.

S RIGHT

jefends Execution of Americans

and States That He Had

No Alternative.

THINKS KNOX MISINFORMED

Goes to Mexico City Hoping That
toe Change May Benefit

His Health.

PEACE SELIS TO BE IN SIGHT

Estrada and rVadriz May Soon

Hold Conference to Dis-

cuss Terms.

(By Associated Press.)
SALINA CRUZ, December 2S.

Former President 'Zelaya yesterday
gave out an interview regarding the
execution of the three Americans cap-

tured while fighting in the. revolution-

ary army. He justified his "actions ia
ordering the execution of the men and

said that he could have taken no other
course. .

'

Regarding' the attitude of the United
States, Zelaya stated that Secretary of
State Knox was misinformed and that
the story as carried to Washington did
not coincide with the actual facts ia

Zelaya will go from here to the City
cf Mexico ia seareh of health. Shou'd
he fail to find climatic conditions suit
able in the southern capital he will con-

tinue on his way to Europe.

Situation Clearer.
MANAGUA, December 28." Kimball

yesterday called on President Madriz.
Later in the day the new chief execu-

tive returned the call.
The situation is now growing clearer.

General Estrada commanding the in-

surgent army, has sent a conciliatory
message to President Madrtz. Yester-
day Madriz responded by sending back
a message 4xpressing his willingness to
meet Estrada and confer with him re-

garding terms of peace.
CITY .OF MEXICO, December 28.

Former President of Nicaragua is free
to go where he will, so long as he does
not make an effort to re;urn to Nicara- -

.-
f t fl! TT

uer no conamou, However, win ine
former president le allowed to return
to the country from which be has just
fled.

FOOTBALL RECEIVES

NEW LEASE OF LIFE

Colleges Vote to Cut Out All Mass
and Other Risky

Plays.

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, December 28. Despite

the attacks of its critics, intercollegiate
football yet has a long ease of life ia
front of it. Out of the eighty-fou- r col-

leges which conferred on whether or
not to abolish the game, fifty voted
for its retention with certain modi-

fications.
Those institutions, which favored re-

taining footbali, urged the elimination
of mass and other plays which experi-
ence has proven are dangerous to life
and limb.

STORM-BOUN- D EAST

SLOWLY RECOVERING

Traffic Is Still Delayed and Commun-
ication Demoralized.

(By Associated Press
NEW YORK, December 2S. Cities

along the Atlantic seaboard are hlowly

recovering from the effects of the re-

cent severe utorms which upset trafti.;
arrangements and in other ways
wrought havoc. Conditions are evca
yet far from satisfactory, however, and.
many sections are entirely stormbound.
Commuriication is still in a pretty gen-

erally demoralized condition.

-

SUGAR PROSPECT

IS ENCaURflOlNG

Hawaiian Planters Will Get Plums
of World's Market This

Coming Year.

(EUROPEAN CROP IS SHORT

Crop Very Large, but the
Consumption of Product

Is Increasing.

Away from Hawaii just long enough
to be glad to be back, Edward Pollitz
arrived home yesterday on the Mongo
lia, carrying with him for the greater
glory of the Islands an imposing ar
ray of figures to prove that the god-

dess of success has tftken up a perma-
nent residence here.

In the first place, he says that after
the Cuban crop of sugar has gone the

(Continued on Page Four.)

BUCKLAND AFTER

BABBITT'S JOB

Hilo Editor Said to Be Willing

to Accept Public School
Superintendency.

One strong candidate for the posi-

tion of superintendent of publie in-

struction which will be vacated by the
incumbent, W. H. Babbitt, the last day
of this year is said to be C. R. Buck-lan- d,

editor of the Hilo Herald. Mr.
Buckland arrived in town by the Mau-n- a

Kea last Saturday, and although he
has made no statement as to the pur-
pose of his visit, it is known that he
is in a receptive mood in regard to the
superintendency.

Mr. Buckland is not a stranger to of-

ficial life. ' About three years ago he
held the position of chief clerk of the
Territory.

There is much detail work and statis-
tical work connected with the position
of superintendent of publie instruction

and Mr. Buckland fairly gloats in
statistics and details. It is said of him
that he ean get --more joy out of a col-

umn of tables and statistics than a
small boy can out of a little red wagon,
and he would rather read a pateEt of-

fice report than the latest rest seller.
Mr. Buckland has been offered by

Census Director Clark the post of su-

pervisor of enumerating for the wind-
ward side of the Island of Hawaii. He
has not yet accepted, but Doctor Clark
states that he hopes Mr. Buckland will
consent to serve. Buckland recently
refused the census superintendency of
the whole island on the ground that he
could not afford to spare the time from
his newspaper.

Should Buckland land Babbitt's job,
it is understood that Wallace R. Far-ringto- n

will be a candidate to succeed
to the editorship of the Hawaii Herald.

Genera! Barry Here to. Choose

Location for the Brigade

Headquarters.

IV! ET ARMY BOARD YESTERDAY

Department Commander Accom- -'

panied by Prominent En-

gineer Officer.

WILL INSPECT LE1LEHUA CAMP

With $200,000 Available for the

Post, Work May Soon

Be Started.

Today a site for the new brigade

army post at Leilehua will be select-ed- ,

or, at least, determine'd upon, as

the basis of a report to be transmit-

ted to Washington, by Maj.-Ge- T. H.

liarry, U. 8. A., commanding the De-

partment of California, who arrived
from San Francisco yesterday accom-

panied by his chief of 'staff. Col. W. L.
Finley; the chief of engineers of the
department, Col. John Biddle, and 'his
aid, Capt. Frank E. Ferguson. White
the visit of the distinguished general

officer is to inspect the military estnV
Tnsnnient::.tn"J,fhdf:iiawaiian":' Isla'nds,
which come under his jurisdiction, his

hief object is to settle the question
of where the brigade post is to be
built.

Soon after landing yesterday from
the Mongolia, General Barry made ar-

rangements to have the army board,
composed of local army officers, meet,
and a session was held yesterday after-
noon at the commandant's office at
Fort Shafter. The board went over
the entire question concerning loca-

tion, water resources and other natur-
al and artificial advantages of at least
two sites which some time ago formed
the basis of majority and minority re-

ports sent to Washington by the local
army board. Today the board will ac-

company General Barry; Colonel Bid-di- e

and Colonel Finley to Leilehua ana
the entire day will be spent in going
over the grounds.

(Continued on Page Four.)

MP HERE

- THIS SLIMMER

Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Expected to Make Visit

of Inspection.

Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Beekman Winthrop will probably visit
Honolulu in the early summer, his trip
to the Islands being in the nature ot
an inspection tour. Coincident with
his return to Washington may come
orders instructing the navy engineers
to commence work on the Pearl Harbor
navy yard buildings. As the con-
struction work on the drydock and the
dredging of Pearl Harbor and fhe chan-
nel are, scheduled to be completed in
1912, it is felt among naval men that
building operations will be commenced
some time this year, although possibly
not before the end of the present fiseal
year.

Admiral Bees, commandant of the
'naval, station, has no direct informa-
tion as to when construction will be
under way, and ventures the sugges-
tion that nothing will be done before
summer at earliest, although work mav
lie started on .the marine barracis and
officers quarters. The marine corps is
looking after its own quarters inde-
pendently of the navy authorities, and
will have plans and specifications out
in a short time inviting bids on the
muldiEgs, which will cost in the neigh-
borhood of $200,000.

EIGHTEEN PERSONS
DIE IN BLIZZARD

(By Associated Press.)

NEW YORK, December 27 Eigh-
teen persons have perished in a bliz-
zard affecting this ciry and vicinity.

the resignation of Judge Woodruff. Thefgua. This is the statement issued here

Is Wrong.

"X certainly believe that the place
for a delegate to c'ongress to be when
congress convenes is in his seat in the
house and not on the Island of Hawaii
doing politics," said L. L. McCand-less- ,

the Democratic aspirant for that
same seat. "I was present when con-

gress opened and there was no one
there to fepresent Hawaii, and we cer-

tainly needed someone there."
Mr. McCandless returned yesterday

from the mainland on the Mongolia
with Mrs. McCandless and their little
daughter Elizabeth. Mr. McCandless
was met "oy Democrats at the wharf
and did the handshake all along the
political white way uptown. He made
a long stay on the mainland, visiting
many eastern cities. He found pleas-
ant words for Hawaii everywhere fee
went and answered innumerable in-

quiries about the Islands.
The Democratic leader was present

at a conference of the committee on
territories with Governor Frear, when
the question of the amendment to the
territorial land laws was e subject
under discussion. Governor Frear sup-
ported the legislature's land measure
and amplified its conditions. Mr. Mc-

Candless was asked to make state-
ments before the committee.

"I told them that I did not believe
in the territorial government standing
security for the interest on the bcfnds
of a corporation," said Mr. McCand-
less yesterday. "If the government
wants to'build railroads, let the gov-
ernment do so, but I can 't see any rea-
son why the government should Hy-

pothecate the people's money to se-

cure interest on bonds over which the
government has no direct control. It
seems to me the principle is wrong and
I stated so vcrv emphatically. I stat-
ed that we surely do need an amended
land law or a new land law. I said
that this amendment to the land la-- y

is indefinite and gives discretion to the
commissioner of public lands, with the
consent of the Governor. I told them
I thought we ought to have a land law
which would give the right to the peo-
ple to get these lands without leaving
it to the discretion of the land commis-
sioner, with the consent of the Gov-
ernor.

"Then there is that clause granting
exchanges. I opposed that and will
continue to do so. Governor Frear
stated before the committee that the
reason why this clause was wanted was
because the government .night want to
widen or change the location of a pub-li- e

highway, and having the power
to exehansre lands could effect this re- -

! 1 t j tVnt T

if the government needs any property
(Continued on Page Four.)

recommenuauons oi ine oar

have beeu received. Governor Frear is
(Continued from Paee Two.)

UNCLE SI TAKES ft

1 lftilGODK CASE

State Department Wants to Know

Why American Conductor
Is Imprisoned.

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December 2S. The
state department has instructed the
American embassy at the City of Mex-

ico to make a prompt investigation
of the ease of James A. Cook, the
American, who is imprisoned, charged
with complicity in certain freight rob-

beries.
Cook, who was conductor of th

robbed train, protests that he had
nothing to do with the robberies, but
yet he was incarcerated charged with
complicity in the crimes.

TWELVE ARE DROWNED

WHEN VESSEL SINKS

(By Associated Press.)

HULL, Massachusets, December 27.

The five-maste- sailing vessel Davis
! Palmer has been wrecked on Harding's

Ledge twelve of her crew being
drowned.

ANDREW CARNEGIE

FALLS ON THE ICE

(By Associated Press.)

NEW YORK, December 28. Andrew
Carnegie yesterday slipped on the ice
and suffered painfal injuries,
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in behalf of Stanley Ashford, recently
resigned as a cadet at the Naval Acad-
emy, and sought a commission for him
as an officer of the coast artillery corps.
.Such a commission will probably be is-
sued to young Ashford.

General Murray, the ehief of artil- -
.1 a1 J t

ROBERTSON HAS

A GOOD HUE
URGES CHANGE

II ALASKA'S

We Will Begin a Sale
OFiery, recently iramea reeornmenaations

be enacted, Such fl i uange in tht? law
will prevent r.onllU-- t of authority, tend
to the ;i iii j?hi5jiit of a uniform policy
fur the v iii'yici'i.'iejit of law, ana lead
to a better ;'liiiiiiistr.-?,- ion of the s

f the Territory."
A general law providing for the sale

f.f towTj.-iN-v, under supervision of the
secretary f the interior, with proper
res.-rvatio- of harbor areas anil lands
fur public (!irMi-'('s-

, Governor Jlrnratt
says should be pased. "Without such
a law," he points out, "congress and
the interior department will be called
upon to support private biKs for the
purchase of towrisites, every one of
which will have a lobby in Washing-
ton attempting to secure its passage."

mongoliaTas

favoring the detail of 2o,UU0 soldiers
on the Island of Oahu. This was not
concurred in by Secretary of War
Dickinson. Army, officers generally are
strongly in favor of an army of "that
size, and the necessity for a force of
that size will be used as an argun.ent
with congress for increasing the stand-
ing army. ,

Governor Frear talked further with
war department officials about ex-
changes of government lands -- - which

STATUS

(Continued fsom Page One.)
understood to have joined in those
recommendations, but will probably
wait till he is back at Honolulu ancl
had an opportunity to canvass the situ-
ation carefully before saying the final
word to the President, it is felt here
that the selection of a new judge can
wait till well along into January and
tliAret'nre the rTAneet rtiaf rifKi

PILLOW SLIPS AND PILLOW CASING, BLANKETS AND

COMFORTERS ON

PJ!OPu!Dj? Y, JMM. 3rd
IT'S A VERY GOOD THING TO REMEMBER.

Governor Would Have Territory

Placed Under Department

of Justice.
RECORD LIST

be done before that time. Judge Wood- - fe Territory shall acquire the drill
ruff's resignation came unexpectedly to - for tne quarantine wharf. No
Governor Frear, although he had "hady ufinite arrangements were made,
intimations before he left Honolulu ara wel1 pleased with my visit
that the judge might be unwilling to here" said Governor Frear this after-remai- n

long in the Islands. noon. "On every hand I have found
The Governor has received news of j a friendly interest in our affairs and a

the cabled resignation of Associate I disposition to do for us all that can
Justice Wilder aud his efforts to ascer- - j reasonably be done."
tain the wishes of the bar association ! IIe made some inquiries about theCOAL DEPOSITS ARE VALUABLE FORT STREET,

0pp. Catholic Church.about Judse Wilder's successor and suspension of the coastwise laws, but
about other details affecting the iudi

(Continued from Page One.)
spite of all the hawsers sent to the
dock she swung off, one big line part-
ing. She swung up against the bark
K. P. Kithet, which was discharging
cargo on the opposite side of the slip,
but was not harmed,

About half past twelve o'clock the
gangway was hoisted and the great
crowd of passengers came ashore. For

said that the determination of the
wisest course to pursue before congress
was with Delegate Kalanianaole and
Mr. McClellan.

Encouragement Should Be Given

Those Engaged in Their

Development.
Honolulu there were 150 cabin, twenty- -

cial vacancies are responsible for his
delays in getting away from Washing-
ton.

There is some question what influ-
ence the opposition to Mr. Robertson
will have with the attorney-general- .

That opposition made itself "felt last
spring, when he was a candidate for
the place given to Judge Woodruff. The
attorney-genera- l became thoroughly
familiar with the facts in the case at
that time. He is thoroughly convinced.

two steerage and two Asiatic passen
gers, lor orient ports mere were
eighty-on- e cabin and seventeen second
cabin passengers. The vessel discharg
ed ooi tons of cargo here ana sent oifo
bags of mail ashore.

(Ey Associated Prass.)
WASHINGTON, D. ., December 22.

Early development of the great coal

fields of Alaska in order that States on

the Pacific Slope may be furnished with
a high grade coal at less cost than the

J. V 1. - V, fi ? t-- o .r ,i mi, n ,1

fhere was a large crowd of local peo-- 1 however, of Mr, Robertson's profes- -

sionai quauncanons. fpie aboard. Mrs. Alexander Isenberg
and her two sons Rudolph and Alexan
der, and' her sister, Miss Duisenberg,

6 - iwill remain here for some time, Mrs.
the world and that the warships of the j Isen1ier(? coni;ng to look after her busi- -

United States Xavy in the Pacific may Dess interests which include the Pleas- -

be provided with a first-clas- s fuel of j anton hotel

One of the most important matters
Governor Frear has had in hand since '

he came here was the amendments to
the Organic Act. He appeared before'
the house committee on territories for
a hearing upon that bill, where his '

statements and his answers to the num- - j

erous questions asked him by members '

of the committee occupied a four-hour- s'

session. He was also before the senate
committee on Pacific islands and Porto
Rico for an hour explaining the same !

L. L. McCandless and wife andAmerican production, is advocated by i

GovernorWilford B. Hoggatt, of Alas- - i
daughter are home from a pleasure trip

measure. Members of both committees

GET READY FOR A CAMPAIGN

The year is drawing to a close and the careful business
man, the one whose business is governed by a system, knows
pretty well the part his advertising appropriation plays in the
salesmanship.

The end of December is a pretty good time to figure out
the amount of the appropriation for next year and THE AD-
VERTISER should be the paper in the reckoning. If you are
after buyers as well as readers the path to success from adver-
tising leads direct to this office. We can put your goods before
the people who buy and put them in a way that will bring the
best results. A message to Phone 88 will bring a representa-
tive to your office at once.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

through the eastern States. Harold
Dillingham, director-genera- l of the 1910
floral parade, returned with Mrs. Dil-

lingham, who was the guest of honor
at numerous entertainments during her
stay on the Coast. Mr. Dillingham
will commence at once to organize his
forces for a floral parade. A. W. T.
Bottomley of Bishop's bank returned
from a business trip to the Coast. Leon
Honigsberger, the traveling drummer
for a big San Francisco house, is here
on his periodical business trip, accom-
panied this time by his wife.

ka, in his annual report for this year
before being succeeded by Governor
Walter E. Clark. -

Recommendations of importance
made by Governor Hoggatt include the

placing of the Governor under the
authority of the department of justice,
instead of the department of the inte-

rior as at present; a fair method of
disposing of the coal lands of Alaska,
the inspection of the mines by the
United States Geological Survey in or-

der to protect workmen, the extension
to natives of Alaska of the right to
acquire public lands and(to hold and
transmit property, appropriations for

had many inquiries to make regarding
the proposed legislation. They were
glad to improve the opportunity of
hearing the Governor and of familiar-
izing themselves with the details of
the measure. j

No particular opposition to the bill
has yet developed. "Link" McCand- - i

less has also been given a hearing and
opposed the legislation, but he had to j

admit berore tne committee tnat tne
Democrats in the legislature supported J

i.dwaro: Pollitz, the financier, came
down to look over the sugar situation,
and was taken in tow by R. W. Shingle,
president of the Henry Waterhnuse
Trust Company. Miss Constance Res-taric- k

returned on account of the ill-

ness of her father, Bishop Restarick of
the Episcopal diocese. George Rich-
ardson of Hilo, and his charming young

aid to navigation and the establish-
ment of a' lighthouse district or sub-distri-

with a tender.
"Encouragreinent should be given to

those engaged in. mining coal in Alas- - j

ka." says Governor Hoggatt. "Unless wife, formerly of New York, returned
' - . i a from a pleasure ,tfip to the metropolis.

it. As far as the questions of members
of the house committee would indicate
the opposition will .be strongest against
the increases in official salaries and
against the provision making the dis-
tribution of the lands to small farmers
compulsory. Some members have indi-
cated a preference that there should
be some discretion in that matter
lodged with the federal or the terri-
torial authorities. The hearings, of
course, will be preliminary to a full
consideration of the bill after the holi-
days.

Governor Frear has had two or three
extended conferences with the secre-
tary of the interior, Mr. Ballinger. The
latter was interested in acquiring more
information about territorial affairs;
and expressed anew his wish to visit

a way is found to open the coal neias
of Alaska, the population will decrease
and the unknown resources of the coun-

try be undiscovered for an indefinite
period. Coal mining can be made a
permanent and profitable industry in
Alaska and the estaiblishment of camps
will aid materially in the development
of its resources. Miniag of coal on
JSeward. Peninsula would mean much
to the peop; living in that section, as
iht cost of fuel under present condi-
tions is very high and the consumption
per capita is very great. The mineral
is widely distributed throughout Alas-
ka and is found to be of very , high
grade in the Matanuska and Bering
River valleys. Workable deposits are
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also to be found on Seward Peninsula, i

Fortune favored us when we received an
entirely new line of

Stein-Bloc- h Clothing
just prior to Christmas. Each suit is made
from all-wo- ol fabrics, cut from patterns

No titles having been secured to. any
coal landj in Alaska development of the
deposits has not been made. Once title
to the lands is given to the locators,
development will follow rapidly, as
transportation seems to be assured.
Charges of fraud in the location of
coal lands should be sifted and deter-
mined with expedition, and patents
issued to those entitled; and rejection
of patents promptly made to those who
have in any way violated the coal lands'
laws relating to Alaska and the United
States.

J. H. Scoville arrived and was met by
his brother, Engineer Seoville of Wai-pah- u

plantation.
R. H. Trent, the city and county

treasurer, is home again from a vaca-
tion which took him to his home city,
Memphis. Attorney D. L. Withington
who went East on law matters, was a
passenger. Mrs. J. B. Castle returned
from a visit to ,her old home in Massa-
chusetts. Andrew Adams, manager of
Kahuku plantation, also returned..

Among the through passengers is
Rear-Admir- J. Hubbard, U. S. N.,
who is en route to Manila to assume
command of the Pacilic Third Squadron.
Tne admiral was met at the wharf by
Rear-Admir- and Mrs. Rees. Col.
Lincoln Karmany of the Marine Corps,
is en route to Cavite to assume com-
mand of the Marine detachments in
the Far East. He was . met at the
wharf by Major Long, commanding of-
ficer of Camp Very.

Herman Dinklage of the local customs
service, who went to the Coast recently
to look after business interests in Mex-
ico, returned on the Mongolia a very
siek man, and' will have to undergo
hospital treatment. During the voyage
it was thought by the surgeon aboard
that his life hung by a very slender
thread.

The Mongolia will leave for Yoko-
hama about six o'clock this morning.

--t-

A smooth young man collected largo
quantities of hair-combing- s from
women in San Joaquin Valley towns,
promising, for a small sum, to make
"rats" out of them.' He sold the hair
to Sun Francisco dealers and disap-
peared.

h

Much of the furniture and tapestry
in the Mrs. Astor mansion is" found on
apppraisal to be worth liltle. The hang-
ings in the reception room are valued
at $10. Those in the drawing-roo-

would not bring $73. Ninety chairs in
the ballroom are rickety and worth
about $1.50 apiece. Four paintings are
imitations and are valued at $40.

such a visit but has not indicated yet
whether he will be able to find the
time. Governor Frear had much to say
to the secretary about the amendments
to the Organic Act. That bill has now
been referred by the house committee
to the secretary for his recommenda-
tions, and it was in turn passed to
Governor Frear for his recommenda-
tions. The Governor was able to file
those recommendations with Secretary
Ballinger before leaving Washington,
and, therefore, the usual routine in
such matters of legislation requiring
the forwarding of the bill to Honolulu
and the consequent delay will be
avoided.

Governor Frear was given a hearing
this week before the immigration com-
mission regarding labor conditions in
Hawaii. It is not likely that the com-
mission's report will have much about
Hawaii, but the members of the com-
mission were glad to hear the Governor
for their own information regarding
conditions in the Islands.

The Governor was informed while
here that the census for Hawaii will
be given unusual prominence in the

11.

mfi ,Mk which wil1 be vogue in 'if K kit r

Regarding the recommendation he I
1910

There are some radical changes in the cut,
improvements, one would call them, and not
make a mistake in the term. The suits are
ready for your inspection.

makes to change the Governor of Alaska
from the control of the department of.
the interior to the department of jus-
tice, Governor Hoggatt says: "The
provisions of the act for a iivil gov-
ernment for Alaska provides that the
Governor shall have authority to see
that the laws of the district are en-
forced and to require the faithful" dis-
charge of their duties by the officials
appointed to administer the same. The
officials charged with the administra-
tion of the laws are under control of
the department of justice, and it would
appear that if one of "the principal
duties of the Governor is to see that
the officials perform their duties, he
should also be an official of the depart-
ment of justice. I have, therefore, to
recommend that legislation to this end

Iclnerny, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT.

ioi incoming census reports, a sepa-
rate volume will probably be devoted
to it. In addition to the usual statis
tics, there will probably be a series of .

monographs dealing with the situation j

in the Territory. Especial attention
is to be given to the classification of
the native-bor- n residents of the Islands
among the various raees represented
lucre.

Governor Frear and Mr. McClellan
went to the war department this week

I
,1

I

SPECIAL NOTICE:
All orders, when requested, will be delivered free

of charge, in sealed packages, by the Territorial Messenger
Service.

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT

ATTENTION. .

eg to advise the public that with the remodelling of our
liu establishment we are in position to give special atten-

tion to the family ttttde.

0TOo
and LIQUOR M ERC&i ANTS
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Telephone 4.
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THESE CIGARS ARE MADE OF TOBACCO ESPECIALLY SELECTED TO OUR
ORDER. THE PREFERENCE HERE IS FOR LIGHT GOODS, AND WE PAY AN AD-

DITIONAL PRICE TO SECURE SELECTED LEAVES. THE PLAN RESULTS IN SAT-

ISFACTION TO OUR CUSTOMERS. WE HAVE DARK SHADES OR THOSE WHO
CARE FOR THEM.

THESE BRANDS. ARE' FAVORITES AMONG THE PROFESSIONAL MEN OF THE
ISLANDS. PHYSICIANS SMOKE THEM FOR THEIR PURITY. IF YOU ARE A

SMOKER, TRY THESE; IF NOT, BEGIN ON ONE OF THESE BRANDS.

1
-

1

Hll M l iM.-WS&W-

''V..v1"Ill" IIIMIMlUMIIIII

. . . ( . 4 i f

pi on
Minimum

.1' , w r ' -i i

--" I? ' f! I 'J
fn'W.B ti iil imHOTEL AND FORT STREET and FORT STREET BELOW KING

Telephone 495 Telephone 376

FINELY - -
ESTABLISHEDVJ2

ON THURSDAY NIGHT.
Our new styles in the Shoes have met with

so much favor from a style point and have proven so well
in their wearing quality that we now feel justified in keep

CLARK WANTS NO

REAL RESftTTfl
ing a large stock of them and recommending them as of
dependable merit. Our Motto "Good Shoes at Right

NEW YEAR'S SPORTS WILL

MAKE UP FOR RAINY FIASCO

Athletic Park Being Drained of Water The

Runners and Baseball Playersi

Ready for Fray.

Prices"

Four Cups Are" Put Up for Two

Exhibitions of Surfing

and Canoeing.

The Outrigger Club misunderstand

Manufacturer's Shoe Co., Ltd
1051 FORT STREET

Telephone 222

Where the wind sweeps free down the
smiling slopes

Of the fair Nuuanu vale;
Where the chastening d?atli of the

golfer's hopes .

Has told a sad, sad tale;
Where the cry of "Fore" is often

heard
And the divots are often rolled,
A gay procession is coming down
The Hawaiian braves of old.

So list for the swirl of a battle-a- x

And the swish of a hula skirt,
Lie low when the maidens come along
And do not try to flirt,
But wait for the best of Hawaiian lore
And the telling of ancient days
'Tis the kamaainas who celebrate
As they should, 'neath the moon's pale

rays.
JACK DENSHAM.

' - ,...,.,
Tommy Burns, he who would fain

be champion heavyweight of the world
until one Li'l Artie Jawnsing put a
crimp in his aspirations, is reported to
have won about $10,000 on Prince Foote
during Melbourne cup week.

(Additional Sports on Page Six.)

'Provided that the weather keeps fine,
everything will be lovely for the two

New Year's events at the Athletic
Park, The ten-mil- e running race and
anile walking- - race on Saturday and the
fust game of the big baseball series

in Sunday.
Yesterday morning at about ten

o:cdoek the Athletic Park was nothing
tut a big pond. There was an average

f six inches of water all over the

COLDS ABE DANGEROUS.

If more people would make an at-

tempt to get rid of the colds from
which they are suffering, as a result
of this changeable weather, there would
be a decided decrease In the number

of cases of pneumonia. A few doses
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
cure your cold, and ail danger of its
hanging on until spring and resulting
in pneumonia may be avoided. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

diamond and some jocular bystander de- - j

elared that he saw a school of mullet I

expects to be in perfect condition next
Saturday, and to show the public that
he is not yet all in, and can not only
defeat Sullivan, but also lower the Is-

land record for a one-mil- e walking
raee. .

Then the Baseball.
After the Saturday events will eoma

the big baseball doings on Sunday aft-
ernoon, postponed from last Sunday, on
account of the weather. Aala Park is
in excellent condition and yesterday
afternoon the Japs were out there for
practise, while the. Jewels went t6 Ma-kik- i.

One of the most enthusiastic of the
Athletic Park fans had something to
say about Gibson yesterday. He said,
"Nobody knows what 'this man can do
yet. He has never lost a game so
i'ar as 'I can remember, on his merits.
He never had the proper backing and
most of the time he was not caught
as well as might be. .

"lie is one of the strongest pitchers
we have on the Islands and one of he
headiest. I firmly expect to see him
hold the Diainond Head players down
to almost nothing, if not to a shutout,
i.ext Sunday. I have watched that
man keenly all through the Oahu league
season and I believe that he has a great
future before him."

Not Too Much Baseball.
The speaker may have been preju-

diced in favor of a man whom he has
watched carefully, but there is much
truth in what he sa3--s and good old

ing, with regard to the Clark cups, is
all explained and everything is lovely.
There are letters and cups and nothing
for anybody to. do, except get out and
do a little pleasant surfing when the
Follow the Man From Clark's hui gets
here.

Here is how it is. Frank C. Clark
is another Cook. Not the man who
didn't discover the North Pole, but a
most energetic chap who herds excur-

sionists into steamers, hustles them
round the world, gives them one day
in Jerusalem, half a day for the Pyra-

mids and two hours for Cairo market,
stops them half an hour at Port Said,
hires picturesque Arabs to ride along
the banks of the Suez Canal and shoot
their rifles in the air fifty cents per
shoot and always to be done just be-

fore breakfast stops them for two
minutes in Bombay, gives them bromo
seltzer and ice at Colombo, shows them
two snakes and a fakir in Calcutta,
sweeps them through the Malay Straits,
one hour for a 'rickshaw ride in Hong-
kong, twenty minutes at Yokohama
and, finally, one whole day in Hono-

lulu.
A large shipment of these tourists

will be here very shortly. Crammed
with sightseeing, wearied with Baede- -

flirting round first base. .
But this state of affairs was soon

remedied. Tony Marcaliino who is
managing ':he baseball series, paid a
visit to the Park and soon had the
taietaker and some helpers at work
digging trenches from the grounds to
t he storm drain that skirts tha Ewa
side of the Park.

Four or five of these openings were
cut and '.he water began to swirl along
them and down to the drain. In a few
lours the water had dropped several
inches and by morning, there is 1ft tie
c'oubt that the grounds will be dry ex-

cept for a few puddles and these will
soon give way to the sun and wind.

The terrific rains of 'the last few
?ays gave place to high southeasterly

winds and bright sunshine yesterday.
"The barometer is rising and everything

sHats0S'i:i -- V :'sf f

r

13.00 $3.50$2.50
! ker, sore with much bumping, hungry
tor iew n;ngiana ana a piece 01 pie,
nearly a thousand of them will be let
loose on this innocent island, to see
the sights.

Where Ford Came In.
Enter then Hume Ford, who is writ-

ing up everything he ever did see and
some things he never did see. Him to
Frank C. Clark: "What, ho! Frank
C." "What, ho! yourself." "I have
a scheme for great business in Hono-

lulu for your personally - conducted
bunch of "tourists." "Speak on."
"We shall have a great show of surf-ridin- g

and canoeing and the Outrigger
Club shall do it. I am the father of
the Outrigger Club. You shall provide
the cups."

No sooner said then done. Out came
the cups, and dandies they are. There
are four of them. Two each for two
separate exhibitions. Two for surf-ridin- g

and two for canoeing.
No Eegatta Needed.

The Outrigger Club does not have to
get up a regatta. All the boys have to
do is to get out and give an exhibition
of surf-ridin- g and canoeing when the
Cleveland arrives. Nothing more than
what they do every day for fun, and
the winner in each contest will receive
as a prize a cup, such as is 'ery sel-

dom seen in Honolulu. These cups are
in one of the makai windows of E. O.
Hall & Son's store, on the Fort street
side, and they are worth looking at.

There are letters from Mr. Clark and
from Hume Ford explaining the whole
thing. Here is a chance to show the
travel-wor- tourists something they
have not seen in all their whirlwind
rush through the tropics. The Outrig- -

points to fine weather for the new year
to come in with.

Wet Bad for Training.
The wet weather has not been con-

ducive to training. The chilling touch
of rain prevents free perspiration, and
the slimy roads are slippery or sticky
to the feet alternately.

Kaoo minds the wet less than Tsuka-mot- o.

He runs barefooted, anyway,
and so does not slip much; also, he
was used to running in all kinds of
weather when he was one of King 's

messengers. The old Waialua
horse has a fine stock of stores" of the
old days, when he would start out in
the morning and keep running all day,
to carry some royal proclamation
through the island. He has the stojek,
all right, but it is hard to make him
loosen up.

Tsukamoto Likes Sun.
The damp weather is not at all to

the Japanese runner's liking. He con-

fesses to feeling a trifle blue when
there is nothing but rain, rain, rain
all day long. He returned yesterday
afternoon from his trip to the country,
and his companions stated tliat the
gleam of sunshine that gree'ted him
at this time made him look more smil-- .
ing than he had done since leaving
town.

Neither Ayres nor Sullivan did any
uork on Sundav. Sullivan took the op-

portunity to have a good, long sleep,
and said that he felt very much re-

freshed. His business kept him mighty
luisy during Christmas week, and
this, combined with training, was be-

ginning to be a trifle hard on him.
Ayres.

Ayres will work Hiard during the
first part of this week and tail off

the end. He says that he was
tempted to overdo training for the Ka-lakau- a

avenue walking raee and went
iust stale enough to keep him from

sleeping well. This is deadly to an
athlete and the veteran will not take
anv more chances. Ayres thoroughly

At any of these prices we can give

you any style of hat in any color that

is correct this season both in soft and

straw shapes. Styles are very exten-

sive. You are sure to get the hat that

looks best on you. In the soft shapes

we have black, brown, tan, green and

Oxford.

"Gib" may be relied on to' put up a
fine exhibition of twirling when he

in against the Sparklers.
Some of the local sports have been

reiterating their complaints about too
much baseball. They may be right,
they probably are, but there is noth-
ing' else doing in the line of Sunday
sport and so they can not very well
complain if the fans are provided with
their favorite amusement.

Perhaps if some of the people who
make the most noise about killing base-
ball by having too much of it, would
take a hand in promoting some other
line of winter sport, something to give
the great proletariat and also the upper
ten something io do "on Sunday, there
would not be so much winter baseball.
But Honolulu, is a typically sport-lovin- g

place. The people want some sporting'
event to go to, something to give them
a little excitement. Let the howlers
come through with a few suggestions.

Soccer is a good game, but it is not
an American game. Only a few patron-
ize it. Rugby might be introduced but
tne people would never take any great
interest in it after having their appe-
tites whetted by a short intercollegiate
series.

ITot Purely Amateur.
As long as people will go to the

baseball games, why not 'let Uiem have
it. In amateur sports here "the seasonfs
are pretty well divided and, thanks
to the earnest efforts of a few good
ones like Doctor Hand, are becoming
more distinct than ever. But local
baseball is hardly amateur. It is quasi-profession- al

at the best. While not a
n oney-makin-

g enterprise, it is depend-
ed on to pay its own expenses and in-

terest on a considerable investment.
Therefore let it be hoped that the

weather will be fine and that the Japs
and Sparklers will put up the greatest
reries of ball ever seen hert. It looks
verv much as though thev would.

I ger fellows will certainly make good.

SANTA CLARA LOSES COACH.

SANTA CLARA, December 12. Har-

ry McKenzie, whose work as coach of
the Santa Clara College rugby team
has won the praise of both faculty
and students, and who had, been asked
to coach the 1910 team, announced to-

day that he would be unable to take
the position next season on account
of his law studies, but promised to
recommend a coach who would fulfil

requirement.

At a recent meeting of the Illinois
Athletic Club in Chicago, it was cle-cid-

to arrange for a monster
athletic meet to be held in

the Coliseum early in the spriug.

FAMILY TRADE
If desired,' we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES

By Special Messenger, Free uf Charge.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality. Wines and Liquors.
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THE121 RUSSIANS SI
TO BE LEAVING

Pacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER.

EASTMAN
CAMERAS

GILLETTE RAZORS,

TOILET SETS,

FINE PERFUMES,

COMBS AND BRUSHES.

fcODEEICK O, MAXLLESON

TUESDAY

COASTWISE TEADE

Ai int!-'-.M"- ia deep-se- a shipping, whether shippers or shipowners, are

naturally ind: n:. t that the United
.Atlantic to Pacific port.", should charter foreign instead

beeauso it can t foreign charters
of theUf our?.-- , tbf s;--

Combine high efficiency with low cost.
Materially lessen the, current consumption while in-

creasing the light ten per cent.
In other words, your light bills decrease while you

are enjoying more light.

25 cents each
$3.00 a dozen

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

tary necessity the government must have a free hand, but the practice is con-

trary to tbevh!e spirit of our legislation. Jf upon the whole it is deemed

profitable to compel individual Americans to ship in the cost st wise trade on

American hip. it is profitable for the people acting collectively to do the
&wn thing. And to that statement there can be no answer.

Of course, there are exceptions to ail rules. Here and there are found

who permit their self nth interests to outweigh their regard for the
genera! welfare, and among them are representatives of the Oregon wheat-shippin- g

trade, A British tramp ship getting a load to an Atlantic port, and

thence a load of coal to San Francisco or I'uget Sound, can afford to carry
wheat from Portland to Europe at a lower rate than a ship without a full load

both ways, and is likely to do so. A ship agent in New York wLo can at the

same time arrange a eharter for a load of coal to a Pacific port, and thence

1

BEFORE THE NEW YEAR

without, delay for a load of wheat to Europe, ean afford to underbid other ships

both way; 'and. for the saice of enabling shippers of wheat to save a possible

cent a bushel on a cargo of wheat, some Oregon people insist that the United

States government ought to violate the spirit of its own laws and by official

action still further impair the fortunes of an American merchant marine which

is struggling for life and with very poor chances.
There is nothing to be said. It is simply a case of selfishness opposing

the common good, and it may rest there. There is not much of it.; The number
of ships thus 'employed by the United States is not sufficient to permanently
affect the priee of wheat charters so as to benefit the farmer, but the practice
does give an occasional speculator in wheat a cbanee for additional profit. In Complete Stock of Excelsior Diaries, both offfce and

pocket; leather and cloth covers.
time common sense will prevail, even in the United States government, and if
suitable coal can not be found on this Coast, there .will be a distinctively
Pacific ilpet equipped as oil burners. It is supposed that the opening of the
Alaska coal mines will end the trouble.

It is not proposed to assist, by extra pay for carrying the mails, any
American ships except those built according to certain specifications and making
regular sailings on designated routes. No American ship in a position to ac-

cept a charter as a --coal or wheat carrier can ever be a beneficiary of the legis-

lation now proposed in aid of American commerce. AH that the government
can do to assist such ships is to give them the government business, and that
it should do so long as it compels individuals to use American ships in coast-

wise trade. . .

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING BISHOP STREET

lleMiispsfiieBflWi

CALIFORNIA

The Maui News lias come oat with
the statement that some of the lately-importe- d

Russian laborers working at
Keaubau have departed for California.
Koyal D. Mead, director of the labor
bureau of the Hawaiian Sugar Plant-- '
ers' Association,, yesterday stated that
he had heard nothing whatever of the
matter and said that he would at once
write for details. There was a little
trouble at first, but this is supposed :o
te an over.

The Russians, says Mead, are doing
finely and coming up to the expecta-
tions of the planters. Everything is
new to them the work, elimate, coun-
try, language, food and everything eise

but he states that they are proving
eminently satisfactory.

Incidentally, Mead denies the rumor
that be is about to go to Porto Rico
in the interests-o- his office and recruit
more Porto Rican laborers for the plan- -

tations. When asked about it yester-
day he stated that it was news to him
and he was very glad to hear, but it
wasn't so.

DUCHESS OF MANCHESTER
LEAVES OVER A MILLION

LONDON, December 20. The estate
of the late" Consuelo, Dowager Duchess
of Manchester, is valued for probate at
$1,624,340. After making provision for
her grandson, ,:tha Viscount Mande-ville- ,

and the'voungeT children of the
Duke of Manchester, the residue of the '

property was left in trust for the Duke
during his life and then for the suc-
cessor of the title.

The Dowager Duchess bequeathed a
ruby and diamond bracelet to Queen
Alexandra Mas a token of my respect-
ful affection." The testator before her
marriage to the eighth Duke of Man-
chester was Miss Consuelo Yzuaca of
New York.

NO EXPERIMENT.
You are not experimenting when you

buy Chamberlain 's Cough Remedy. You
are getting a preparation that has an
established reputation for good backed !

by a third of a century's constant use. i

It is famous for its prompt cures of !

coughs, colds, croup and whooping I

cough. For sale by Benson, Smith &i
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands. '

honest medicine. j

j

James J. Corbett is going to train '

Jeffries and he-stat- that he ean see
nothing but "De Champ." Actor,

;

clever boxer one time heavyweight
champion of the world, d good
fellow and a man of his word, the pub-
lic could see no better man in charge
of the big man's future in the ring.

COUNT THE

YEAR AS LOST

if you have not sent away at
least one shipment of our

Selected Fruits
ONE MOiSE CHANCE

HILONIAN, DECEMBER 23

J? j?

ISLAND FRUIT GO.

72 S. King Street Telephone 15

Caterim
in all its branches.

"The Cafe"
Takes orders for receptions,

wedding?,, etc., and guarantees
the best of service.

Alexander Young

French and German Spoken

Hollister

Drug

Company

LTD.

HEN your watch

fails vou it is

in the need of the
r

services or an exper-

ienced watchmaker.

If your watch does

not keep correct time

bring it to us for ex

amination and we

will give you an

honest report on its

condition.

?

IF. Ill XI
LIMITED. .

LEADING JEWELERS.

Blank Eooks, 1910
OFFICE RECORD BOOKS

WALL, NICHOLS C0 LTD.,

COCA COLA
Bottled Exclusively by

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

PHONE 516
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IX FOEEIGN SHIPS.

Males government, in shipping coal trom
or American pulps,

cheaper, says the .San Francisco Chronicle.
law oermits tuat. because in case ot mili

a scoundrel.'' Doctor Jchnscr

hand at doing politics himself, Why,
he . oiviis about itne hundred acres to
my one. .'

SELECT SITE

FOR POST TODAY

(Continued from Page One.)
It is understood that when' the gen-

eral returns to San Franciseo, in about
ten days' time, it will be definitely de-

cided where the post will be bftilt, and
it is likely that within the next six
weeks preliminary work will oe com-
menced. ' There is an appropriation of
.$200,000 available for preliminary
work. . ,

When the Mongolia arrived, at the
Hackfeld wharf yesterday .the- - wharf
bore quite a; military aspect, There
were many army oflicers on hand to
greet the department commander,
among them Colonel Schuyler, Fifth
Cavalry, senior officer in the Hawaiian
Islands, and commandant of the caval-
ry post- - at Schefield Barracks; Major
Dunning, Twentieth Infantry, comman-
dant of the infantry post a Fort Shaf-
fer; Major Win slow, Corps of Engin-
eers, in command of Fort Be Russy;
Major Cree, Coast Artillery Corps,
chief of the artillery district of Ho-
nolulu and in direct command "of the
mortar post at Fort Ruger; Major Hart,
commissary o3icCt; "Captain , Castner,
constructing quartermaster; Captain
Falls, depot quartermaster; and a num-
ber of other captains.

Ma j. J. P. Bains, Pay Corps, U. S.
A., also- arrived on the same vessel as
the relief for Maj. Beech er B. Ray,
who is on leave of absence on the main- -

jland?Maior Bains will plunge into the
hard - work ot getting up the payrolls
for the ensuing mouth, which are gen-
erally paid off the first week. Accounts
and cash to the amount of approxi-
mately $'5,000 will pass from Major
Bay's account to that of Major Ilains.

SUGAR PROSPECT
IS ENCOURAGING

(Continued from Page One.)
way of Vagt crops and has beerj dis-
posed of, the market will go higher
than ever, which ought to cheer the
planters of Hawaii if they need any
cheering. Cuba 's crop is exceptionally
large this year, said i'ollitz yesterday,
nnd will be ready in ninety days or so.
This, of course, will have a depressing
influence on the market, but as it is a
yearly occurrence and must be expect-
ed, nobudy mut get any gray hairs
over it.

"The European crop," says Pollitz.
''is disappointing to the planters. It
is a great deal smaller than expected.
trie surplus sugar the sugar carried

er tins vear to next is extrnordi
nariiy small and the prospects for the
sugar countries on this side of the
wot Id are extremely encouraging. Ths
Louisiana crop will be thirtv per cent
less this year than last.

., ,i i '.i - i icrop is unuonoteuiy verv
Jarge and will measure between l,no
COO and 1,900.000 tons. To
ance this 's the shortage in Europe,
which will draw the product fnrn
America over and prevent the Cuban
increase from affecting the market.

"The increase of consumption is in
the rate of seven and a half per cent.
As the total amount of sugar raie4last year was 14.000.000 tons, this
means that there is a million or so
tons increase in the amount of sugar
consumed. .

"The market for sugar stocks on th"
Coast is very good. They are no
longer a speculative medium" but have
become a means of permanent invest-
ment. The amount of sugar produced

I mc i.uin-- c;ares last year was

Capital (Paid up)...... Yen 24,000,000
Eeserve Fund Yen Ij'940,00

HEAD OFFICE YOKOHAMA,

The bank buys and receives for col-
lection bills of exchange, issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for filed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $23 and upwards lo
one year "at rate of 4 per annum;

Head Office Deposits Yen 23 and up-
wards for one-hal- f year, one year, two
years or three years at rate of 5i7
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation. ;

Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street-P- .
O. Boy 16S.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager,

Capital and
Surplus
$1,000,000

Make Your
Plans Now

for a right start for the

New Year
What are your necessary ex-

penses? Ask yourself that ques-
tion. When you have answered
it resolve to save the difference
between that amount and your
income.

Open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT,
deposit each week or month and
watch your reserve fund grow.
Interest at four and one-hal- f per
cent.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

For Rent -- Furnished

At Kaimuki
A modern mosquito proof '

FURNISHED COTTAGE

Beautiful Marine View.

$30 per month

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd,

923 Fort Street.

For Sale

FOTJB FINE LOTS IN THE
BEST DISTRICT IN KAIMUKI.

THESE LOTS 'ABE A BAB-GAI-

HIGH AND SIGHTLY.

BISHOP TRUST CO,

LIMITED.

BETHEL STREET.

READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

Patriotism i3 the last refuge of

BRYAN'S MANTLE MAY

FALUN HARMON

South Said to Favor the Ohio

Governoras Presidential
Possibility.

. y
WASHINGTON, December 14 Well-define- d

and well supported plans have
just been niade'in Washington to start
the campaign of Governor Judson Har-

mon of Ohio for the Democratic nomi-

nation for President of the United

States. His cause is to be made the
cause of the conservative Democracy
of the South.

Conservative Democrats elsewhere
than in the South have been turning
their eyes toward Harmon with more
and more interest ever since the death
of Governor Johnson of Minnesota':
Northern Democrats of conservative
tendencies did nut know to what ex-

tent the Ohioan would appeal to the
South. Following conferences in Wash-

ington, which nave just ended, the
Democrats north of the line are soon
to ,have a definite answer.

The Ohio Governor has just left
Washington. His visit here was sup-

posed to be one of entertainment only,
but without making public proclama-
tion of the fact, he managed to learn
that there is a strong Democratic ele-

ment in Congress, composed of con-

servative Southern members, who be-

lieve that he is the one man who can
win.

When the Governor wvas told lightly
by a newspaper man that he was the
logical candidate for the nomination
'now that Johnson is dead and" Bryan

a 'dead, one,'" he did not seem to
think that it required any comment be-

yond a smile.
Governor Harmon was urged to un-

dertake a journey through the South-
ern States to make himself known to
the people and the Governor, it is said
on pufliient authority, consented. .

LINK OPPOSES

THE GOVERNOR

' (Continued from Tage One.)
to widen any roads, the government
has Iho right to condemn and take
property by paying for it. 1 believe
the principle of exchange of lauds is
wrong, and the government, nine times
ont of ten, gets the worst of the
bargain. ,,

"I was present at the" convention of
rivers and harbors representatives.
Governor Frearwanted me to register
as a delegate from Hawaii, and 1 did
so. There was a strong sentiment in
favor of issuing bonds to develop the
waterways, notwithstanding that the
President is opposed to this method.
He wanted the convention to ask con-
gress to pledge itself to a policy for
the future development of the great
waterways, but not to the issuance of
bonds.
'I' don't believe the legislature did

right in its land law legislation. I
was very much surprised at the atti-
tude of Democratic members who voted
for it.

"Coming down to personalities, they
call me Land-locke- d McCandless and
make a great howl about land that I
own, but if those who do all this shout-
ing will turn their eyes to many peo-
ple in their own camp they will find
many who are not only land-locke- bttt
islanddocked, as, for instance, H. P.
Baldwin, who pretty nearly owns the

. Island of Maui, and is a pretty good

beg to Announce thai" w Knvpk met
signed a contract for. the installation of an up-to-da- te

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR for the accommoda-
tion or visitors to our second floor department.

Installation will be commenced early in
January and finished as soon as possible; a few MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT I

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,

more weeks and it will be optional with you
whether you walk up or ride up.

Our Ready-to-We- ar Apparel and other
departments located on the second floor will
probably be arranged, fixtures remodeled, and
or course, the stocks will be kept up-to-da- te as
heretorore.

annuncement we wish all A
MerryChnstmas and A Prosperous New Year.B. f. OILERS & CO.

Agents.
P. 0. Box 637.902 Nuuanu Street. Phone 308.be 3,- -d.oo.i!W. ibis vear it will

500,000."
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WAXcRi. RON s NEWi3
MEAL ESTMTE- FOPi SALEson, Mrs. Thomj'son. Ed Wills, Miss

Bent hill.
t'er str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports.

dent that he can win a Christmas din-
ner from Captain Keliev, who will bet
a good cigar on any kiad of a sailing

HOWES FOR SALE

MAUI'S LIME CARGO

IS A TOTAL LOSS

- The steamer Maui left last week for
her usual port on Hawaii with a load t

of lime among other things. On the
voyage, which was in rough seas, some
water was shipped and slojped in with
the lime. The entire cargo was de-

stroyed, and the vessel had to put back
to Honolulu.

i Governor Visits Thetis.

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- return-e- l

the call of Captain W. V. E. Jacobs
aboard the revenue cutter Thetis yes-

terday, forenoon. He was received
with due courtesy and had quite a chat
with Captain Jacobs in the cosy cabin
'of the historic cutter.

Brought Nitrates.
The Japanese liner America Maru

arrived, yesterday morning from South
American jorts, bringing a cargo of
2300 tons of nitrates for the Hawaiian
Fertilizer Works. The liner docked at

Ahe Oceanic wharf.
1

I Selja in Port.
The Norwegian steamship Selja ar-

rived late yesterday afternoon from
Yokohama with tons of freight.

LOTS FOR SALE
. Kaimuki

Two lots on Waialae road,
near Convent; 200 feet on
street, 150 feet deep. $1100.

2. Kalihl
on Gulick avenue; one block
from Kong street car. Price,
$1800, as a whole.

3. Near Car Barn
Large lot; 150 feet deep, 50
feet front. Price, $1600.

4m Puunui
Beautiful view of harbor and
mountains; 250 feet frontage,
200 feet deep. Price, 52700.

5. Manoa
One acre of land; beautiful
view; $1600.

6. Kakaako
15,000 sq. ft. on Cooke street,
$2600; 3 buildings, house and
barns.

7-- Moiliili Land
One and one-hal- f acres near
Moiliili church; $2200.

8. Nuuanu Valley
7 rooms, S bedrooms; $2750,

0. Pearl City
.2 lots; $500.

Kalakaua Ave,
6 rooms, 2 bedrooms, modern
improvements. Price, $1600.
Terms easy.

Palolo
house, one and one-ha- lf

acres land; near car.
Price, $1S00.

Matlock Ave.
modern house, modern

improvements. Price, $2750.

Thomas Square
House and small cottage on
Young street; modern; large
lot; $2500.

Young St.
Home near car barn; two cot-
tages; large lot. Price, $12,500.

Pawaa
One and one-hal- f story mod-
ern house; large
lot; barn, servants quarters.
Price, $3150.

College Hills
Small, one bedroom, modern
house; large, splendid lot.
Price, $3000.

UST C
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December 30. Ethel Lee Toma, Miss.
Rose Aloiau, Miss M. Siinki.

Per str. Mauna Loa. for Kona and
Kau ports, January 5. A. Fernandez,!
Mrs. fernandez, J. K. Kemkoa. J. P.
Medeira, Miss . Moore, C. S. Beal, M.
Osgood, A. Jones, Mrs. Jones, W. C.
Ramsey.

Per str. Kinau. for Kauai ports. De-
cember 28. J. S. Hjorth, Mr. West,
Miss de Bretteville, Mrs. D. Withing-ton- .

Per P. M. S. S. Mongolia, for Japan-
ese ports, Hongkong, and Manila, De-

cember 2S. A. J. Beiersdorf, Mrs. A.
J. Beiersdorf. E. M. Gallant. Mrs. E.
M. Gallant, P. R. Jameson. Dr. C. F.
Shollenberger, Mrs. O. F. Shollenberger.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, XT. S. station tug, Shepley.
Kukui, U. S. lighthouse tender, Mid-d'eto- n.

Thetis, U. S. R. C, Jacobs.
Dix, U. S. A. T., Seattle, Dec. 6.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Hilo, .
America Maru, Jap. s.s., South Ameri-

can ports, Dec. 27.
Churchill, Am. sch., Columbia River,

Dec. 5.
Celtic Chief, Br. sho., Hamburg, Dec. 5,
Dunedin, Br. s.s., Norfolk, Dec. 26.
Earl of Elgin, Br. s.s., Norfolk, Dee. 26.
Hilonian, Am. .s., Frederickson, San

Francisco, Dec. 21. --

Kaiulani. Am. bk., Colly, Auckland,
Sept. 20.

Masunda, Br. s.s., Newport News, Dec.
16.

Mongolia, Am. s.s., San Trancisco, Dec.
27.

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,
Jec. 8.

Roseerans, Am. s.s., Moore. Gaviota,
Dec. 24.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran
cisco, Dee. IS.

Virginian, Am. s.s., Colcord, Seattle,
:Dee- - ,2i- -

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Franciseo Tenyo Maru. Jan. 4.
Yokohama Per. Nippon Maru, Dec. 30.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.
Colonies Per Moana, Jan. 5.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Hilonian, today.
Yokohama Per Mongolia, today.
Vancouver Per Moana, Jan. o.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING
ADMIRAL, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from

Portland, Nov. 12.
ALICE COOKE, Air. schr., Penhallow,

from Hon. for Sound, Dec. 7.
ALAMEDA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for

S. F., Dec. 22.
ALASKAN, Jfm. S. S., from Kahului

for Salina Cruz, Dec. 19.
ALBERT, Am. bk., from Port Ludlow

Kaanapali.-Nov- . 3.
ALEXANDER BLACK, bk., from

Mejillones for Hon., Nov. 11.
ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. bk.,

Behring, from Hon. for Sound, Dec.
17.

ALOHA, Am. schr., "Weitkunat, from
Sound for Hon, Dec. 9. '

AMI.RAL CECILE, Fr. sp., from Ta-com- a

for TJ. K., Oct. 17.
AMERICANA, Am. schr., from 'Eureka

for Salina Cruz, Nov. 5.
ARIZONAN, Am. S. S., from Hon. for

Port Allen, Dec. 21.
AORANGI, Br. S. S., ar. Vancouver

from Hon., Dec. 16.
ARAGO5 Am. bkt., ar. Sound from

Hon., Nov. 12.
ARCONA, Ger. cruiser, from Hon. for

Yokohama. Dec. 9.
ASIA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for Yoko-

hama, Dec. 14.
ASGARD, S. S.. ar? Kahului from New-

castle, Nov. 29. v

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from S.
F. for N. Y.,' Sept. IS.

ATLAS, Am. sp., from Manila for N.
Y.. Sept. 21.

AMERICA MARU, T. K.. E. 8. 8.,
ar. Hon.y from South American ports,
Dec. 27.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, Dec. 10.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., Kelly,
from 3. F. for Hon., Dec. IS.

BALBOA, Am. schr., from Tacoma for
San Diego, Nov. 17.

BEN LEE, Br. sp., from Port Win slow
for Melbourne, Nov. 17.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., ar. from South
Bend for Guaymas, Nov. .

BtfttEALIS, Am. schr., from Mukilteo
for Hon., Dec. 20.

CARRIER DOVE, Am. schr., from
Gravs Harbor for Hon., Dec. 16.

"C. A." THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Port-
land from San Pedro, Nov. 15.

CELTIC CHIEF, Br. sp., James, ar.
Hon. from Hamburg. Dec. 5.

CHINA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for Yoko-
hama, Nov. 23.

CHIYO MARU. Jap. S. S.,r. Yoko-
hama from Hon., Dec. 16.

CHURCHILL, Am. schr., ar. Hon. from
Columbia River, Dec. 5.

COROXADO, Am. bkt., Houdlette, ar.
S. F. from Hon., August 4.

DAUNTLESS, Am. schr., Jonsien,
from Hon. for Sound, Dee. 11.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Honoipu, Nov. 11.
DIRIGO, Am. sp., ar. Phila from Hon.,

Oct, 25
DIX, U. S. A. T., ar. Hon. from Seat-

tle. Dec. 26.
DOLBADARN CASTLE, Br. bk., from

Taltal for Europe, Aug. 18.
DUNEDIN, Br. S. S., ar. Hon. from

Norfolk. Dee. 26.
EARL OF ELGIN. Br. S. S., ar. Hon.

from Norfolk. Dec. 26.
E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Jorgenson,

ar. S. F., Julv. 24.
EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Quick,

from Newport News for Hon.. Oct. 2.
ENTERPRISE. Am. S. S.. ar. Hilo from

S. F., Dec. IS.
ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from

Seattle for Hon. Dec. 4.
ESPADA, Am. schr., ar Grays Harbor

from Hon., Nov. 10.
ETHEL ZANE. Am. schr., ar. S. F.

from Port Ludlow, Nov. 17.
EVA, Ani;' sehr., ar. Mahukona from

' S. F., Dee. 23.
FALLS OF CLYDE, Am.-- sp., Ingalls,

from Gaviota for Hon., Dec. 19.

rear. Chronicle, Dec. 1.
Shipping Notes.

The Matson freighter Hyades leave3
Seattle for Honolulu oa Deeenrber 29.

The Iwalani leaves today for Kawai-ha- e

to pick up a load of cattle for
HoK'jluhi.

T.day will be busy along the front,
with a lot of island steamers leaving
at noon and at five o'clock.

E'uil "Johnson has been appointed
purser of the steamer Kaiulaui and has
gone to Hilo to board Lis ship.

T'ie Hilonian leaves today at tea
o'clock for San Francisco, taking a
geiH-rii- l cargo of island products, in-
cluding bananas, rice, .coffee, canned
ana .csli ines. The coiTte shipment
will be about 2U00 bags. There will be
oOlfO cases of canned pineapples.

r MARINE REPORT.

By Merchants' Exchange. J
Monday, December 27.

Brisbane Sailed,-Dec- 24, S. S. Mo-an- a,

for Honolulu.
San Francisco Arrived, Dee. 25, S.

S. Luriine, from Honolulu.
San Francisco Arrived, Dec. 26, S.

S. Korea, from Honolulu.
Hilo Sailed, Dee. 22, sehr. Kona, for

Port Townsend.
Midway Island Arrived, Dec. 2C,

schr. Flaurenee Ward, hence.

PORT OF HONOLULU

ARRIVED.
Monday, December 27.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia,, from San Fran-
cisco, 10 a. m. ,

T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, from
South American ports, 9 a. m.

Nor. S. S. Selja, from Yokohama,
4:30 p. m.

DEPARTED.

Str. Xoeau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
SAIL TODAY.

M. N. S. S. Hilonian, for San Fran-eise- o,

10 a. m.
Str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and way

ports, 12 noon.
Str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Mikahala, for Maui and Molo-ka- i

ports, 5 p. m.,
Str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and Kau

ports, 32 noon.
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, for Yokohama,

6 a. m.
Str. Iwalani, for Mahukons. 12 noon.
Str. Likelike, for Honokaa, 5 p. m.

DUE THURSDAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, from

Yokohama.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per P. M. S. S.' Mongolia;"from San'

Francisco, "December 28. L. Aaron,
Mrs. L. Aaron, A. Adams, Mrs. C. J.
Barclay, Mrs. H. Barnum, W. H. Bar-ringe- r,

Chas. r. Barry, Mrs. Chas. D.
Barry, Gen. T. II. Barry, U. S. A.; Miss
Julia Barrv, Geo. A. Bell, Col. John
Biddle, U.'S. A.; Miss Mabelle Big-gar- t,

L. F. Biggs, Mrs. L. F. Biggs, O.
H. Birdseye, Master Chas. W. "Birds-eye- ,'

Sidney Birdseye, Mrs. John S.
Bliss, A. W. Bottoniiey, Geo. I. Brown,
A. E. Bungay, E. W. Burgess, J. S.
Burgess, J. Cartwright, Mrs. J. B. Cus-tl- e,

Mrs. J. II. Clark, J. E. Connelly,
Z. Cushiug, E. M. de Leon, F. A. Dem-ing- ,

F. G. Deming, Mrs. F. G.vDeming,
Miss Ruth Deming, J. T. Diile, Harold
G. Dillingham, Mrs. Harold G. Dilling-
ham, Miss A. W. Duisenberg, A. V

Eatnes, Miss K. Ehrl:ek, F. II. Em-man- s,

W. Empson, Mrs. W. Empson,
Capt. F. K. Ferguson, U. S. A.; Col. W.
L. Finlev, U. S. A.; Horace Fogg, Mrs.
Horace Foffg, A. T. Fowler. F. H. Fow-
ler, Mrs. F. H. Fowler, M. F. Gal-

lagher, Mrs. M. F. Gallaa'ner. G. T.
Garland, A. W. Gilbert. Mrs.. A. W.
Gilbert, Mrs. E. E. .Richards, G. J.
Richardson, Mrs. G. J. Richardson and
infant, Miss Gertrude Ripley, Mrs. G.
E. Rockwood, Jack Ryan. C. Sanford,
Miss Santina, II. Saxl.G. A..N. "Schaaf-sma- ,

Mrs.. G. A. X. Schaafsrna, Jay
Scott, J. H. Scoviile, Mrs. J. 11. Sco-vill-

Miss M. SeoviL'e, Mrs. Lucv
Glenn, Mrs. M. E. Green, Maj. J. P.
Hains, V. S. A.; Miss Z. K. Hart, Mrs.
D. J. Hemiessy and servant. Miss Mar-
garet llennessy, Master I). J. Tlennes-sy- .

Master Paul Hennesy. C. K.Henry,
Mrs. C. K. Henrv, Stanley

" Henshaw, H.
Hickei, O. H. llickei. Mrs. O. II.
Hickei, Leon Iloningsbeiiier, Mrs. Leon
Honingsberger, Mrs. Alex. Isenberg,
Master Rudoljih Isenberg, Master Alex-
ander Isenberg, D. J. Johnson, L. M.
Kaliskv, Miss M. Kellv, B. C.'Kennedr,
Mrs. B'. C. Kennedy, L. T. Kibler, Mrs.
A. F. Knudsen and maid. Miss Ruth
Knudsen, J. L. Lewis, Mis. Chas. G.
Long, Miss Alice Macftirlane, L. L. s,

Mrs. L. L. McCandless, Miss
Elizabeth -- L. MeCandless, II. L. Mc-

Donald. A. J. Mitchell, Mrs. A. J.
Mitchell, T. II. Moneure, J. C. Mont-
gomery. E.-ski- Xcide. .A. J. Ogle. C.
L. Palmer. Mrs. E. V. Peterson, Miss
M. L. Teterson. Win. Tlotts. Mrs. Win.
Plotts, Isaac Pollard. Elw. Pollitz, M.
F. Prosser, Miss H. R, I'r-sx'- r, A. J.
Quigley, Mrs. C H. Raven, Master
Walter Raven. A- - Eav, Mis- - C. Res-taric-

Mrs. V. H. Riee, E. E. Rich-
ards, Mrs.. L. Shotwell, W. H. Smith,
Mrs. II. Smith. W. O. Taylor, S. E.
Thompson, Mrs. S. E. Thompson. R. II.
Trent, Mrs. Joseph "W. Vail. F. D.
Wetiierbv, Mrs. F. D. Wetherbv, Mrs.
R. L. Wilcox, Gen. Geo. P. Wilson, Mrs.
Geo. P. Wilson, D. L. iiBington.

Booked to Depart.
Ter M. N. S. S. Hilonian. for San

Francisco, December 21. Miss Paul-cel- l,

P. J. Lew, Mr. Sehutte. Mr. Wat-
son, G. F. Williams, J. G. Reed, H. A.
White. M.is A. Sparrow, Mrs. Calhoun
Ancrum, Mrs. Krnssmaa.

Pt-- r ftr. Manna Ke. for Maui and
Hawaii ports. December 2S.- - W. M.
Graham, Mrs. E. J. Rodgers. Miss Bick-nel- l.

Mrs. Charles Crane, Mrs. C. 'r.

R. J. Lillie, A. F. Knudsen.
Miss E. Thrum. Mrs. Luey Hime, W.
Desha. D. L. Desha. Conradt Ahrens,
Thos. E. Wall. H. P. Beckley.

, Per str. Mauna Loa, forKona and
Kau ''p'brts December 28. S.' E. Thomp

you will use no
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ANSCO9 the modern

INVESTMENT

We have several pieces of
downtown property on our
lists which should appeal to
investors.

B

In Puunui we have a large
piece of land which should
yield a handsome profit if sub-
divided into four or five lots.

On Young street we have a
piece of land on which are
located two housos and two
small cottages; there is room
for two more cottages. This
is near car barn. This prop-
erty can be sold very cheap.

Now is the time to

Invest in

REAL ESTATE

LTisy sv

other.
'

Film at

Opp. Benson,
Smith & Co.

for Hon., Dec. 16.
E. W. BARTLETT, Am. schr., from S.

F. for Papeete, Oct. 13.
SANTA MARIA, S. 8., ar. Gaviota from

Hon., Sept. 27.
SANTA RITA, Am. S. 8., from Pert

San Luis for Hon., Dec. 20.
S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., from Hon. for

Sound, Dec. 6.

SELJA. Nor. S. S., from Yokohama for
Hon.,' Dee. 13.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk.., from S. F.
for Mahukona, Dec21.

SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., from Manila
for Nagasaki and non., Dec 15.

SIBERIA, Am. S. 8., ar. Yokohama
from Hon., Nov. 27.

ST. KATUERINE, Am. bk, ar. Hilo
from S. F., Dec. 18.

SOPHIE CHRISTENSEN, Am. schr.,
" ar. Port Townsend from Hon., Nov. 5.
SWAN LEY, Br. 8. S., from Hon. for

Brisbane, Dec. 16.
TENYO MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. 8. F.

from Hon.. Dec. 17.
TEXAN, Am. S. S., from New York

for Puerto Mexico, Nov. 20.
T. P. EMIGH, Am. bkt., Irsen, ar. Eu-

reka from S. 1'., Nov. 11.
THOMAS, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for

S. F., Dee. 7.
VFNNACHAB, S. 8., from Hon. tor

Newcastle, Sept. 10.
VIRGINIAN. Am. 8. S., ar. Hon. from

Seattle, Dec. 24.
WASHTENAW, Am. S. S., ar. San Lui

from Hon., Nov. 4.
WILTIELMINA, Am. 8. 8.. from New-

port News for S. F. and Hon., Dec. 8.
W. II. MARSTOX, Am. schr., from Hilo

for Eedondo. Dec. 4.
W. H. SMITH, Am. bktn., ar. Pt.

Townsend from Hon., Oct. 25.
WM. P. FRYE, Am. sp., from N. T.

for Hon. Aug. 21.
TEANSPOET SERVICE.

Bnford, ar. 8. F. fron Hon., Oct. 15.
Dix, in port, Dec, 26.
Logan, from Hon. for Manila, Dec. 15.
Thomas, at San Francisco.
Sheridan, from Manila for Hon. via

Nagasaki,' Dec. 15.

The Illinois law prohibiting land-
lords of domiciles from excluding ten-
ants because of children, actual or pros-
pective, has been upheld by the Chicage
courts.

Jgency of Haekfeld & Co. The vessel
will proceed to the Coast after" dis-
charging here.

Denver Here in January.
On or about the first of February, a

little over a month hence, the Pacific
fleet will arrive from Asiatic waters,
en route to San Francisco. Admiral
Sefcree 's fleet will remain here one
week, coaling and preparing for the
last leg of the long voyage. Meanwhile .

the cruiser Denver is looked for about
the middle of January en route from
Manila to Mare Island for an overhauli-
ng. The Denver will probably convoy
the U. S. S. Iroquois up to the Coast.

Andrew Welch's Cargo.

The bark Andrew Welch, Captain
Kelley, of the Matson Navigation Com-

pany, is to sail today for Honolulu lad-

en with cargo composed of 5000 tons of
hay for the United States government,
fifty tons of distillate and gasoline, and
shipments .of canned goods and general
merchandise. Prospects of a race be-

tween the Andrew Welch and the bark-entin- e

S. G. Wilder are in sight. The
latter is scheduled to put to sea Mon-

day for Honolulu and Mahukona. Cap-

tain Jackson of the barkentine is confi- -
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Last quarter of the moon Jan. 3.
iTbe tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

ffbout one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian etandard time is 10 hours
10 minutes . slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
sine as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

Bun and moon are for local time for
tli whole group.

METEOBOIiOQICA.1 EECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Loeal Office, TJ. S. Weather Bureau.
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from Honolulu, Dec. 24.
MAKURA, Br. S. S., from non. .for

Colonies, Dee. 11.
MAKAWELI, Am. bk., Neilsen, ar. Ka- -

halni from Mukilteo, Dec. 7.
MARY WIN KELM A N, Am. bkt., from

Mukilteo for Hon.. Nov. 21.
MA RAMA, Br. S. S., ar. Sydney from

Hon., Nov. 29.
MANCHURIA, Am. S. S., from Hon.

for Yokohama, Nov. 29.
MASUNDA, Br. S. S., ar. Hon. from

Newport News, Dec. 16.

MANSHU MAKU, Jap. o. S., Nishi,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Nov. 2.

METIIA NELSON, Am. schr., ar. Pa-
peete from Grays Harbor, Oct. 13.

MEXICAN, Am. S. S.. ar. S. F. from
Salina Cruz, Oct. 15.

MOANA," Br. S. S.. from Sydney for
Vancouver, Dec. 24.

MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., from S. F. for
Hon., Dec. 21.

MISSOURIAN, Am. S". S., from Salina
Cruz for S. F., Dec. 26.

MARY E. FOSTER., Am. schr., from
Hon. for Grays Harbor, Dee. 7.

MANILA, Am. schr., from Aberdeen
for Guaymas, Oct. 4.

MARION E. CHILCOTT, Am. sp.,
ar. Gaviota from .Hon., Dec. 23.

MURIEL. Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Honoipn, Nov. 9.

NEBRASKAN, Am. S. S-- , ar. S. F. from
Hilo, Nov. 3.

NEUILLY, Fr. bk., ar. Portland from
Kahului, Nov. 20.

NIPPON MARU, Jap. S. S., from
Yokohama for Hon., Dec. 21.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, ar. Hon.
from X. Y-- Dec. 8. .

OCEANIA VANCE. Am. schr., ar. Pt.
Townsend from Hilo. Dec. 10.

OLYMPIC, Am. bk., Trom Pt. Ludlow
for Hilo, Dec. 10.

O, M. KELLOGG, Am. sehr., from b.
F. for Papeete, Au(r. 12.

PLEIADES, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hilo, Nov. 18.

E, P. RITHET, Am. bk., Drew, ar.Hon.
from S. F., Dec. 18.

EOBERT LEWERS. Am. schr., Ander-
son, from Hon. for Port Townsend,
Dec. 17.

EOBERT SEARLES, Am. sch., Piltz,
from S. F. for Sound, Nov. 9.

ROBERT R. HIND, Am. sehr., from
Winslow for S F.. Nov. 11.

EOSECEAN3, Am. a S, from Gaviota

FALLS OF ORCHY, Br. S. S., from
Hon. for 8 F., Dee. 20,

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr., ar.
Midway from Hon., Dec. 26.

F. M. SLADE, Am. schr., JohDson, ar.
S. F. from Grays Harbor, Nov. 13.

FOOHNG SUET, Am. bk., Wlllett,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 4.

FRIEDA, Ger. sp., Logeman, from As-

toria for Europe, Oct. 15.
GAMBLE, Am. schr., at Port' Gamble,

Oct. 27.- -

GLEX1IOLM, Br. sp., Williams, from
Portland for U. K., Oct. 9.

G. W. WATSON, Am. schr., from
Gravs Harbor for S. F., Nov. 12.

H. HACKFELD, Gr. sp., from Rotter-
dam for Hon., Sept. 7.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., from Auckland for
Newcastle and Hawaii, Oct. 15.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., ar. S. F.
from Philadelphia, Oct. 2S.

II. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Eu-
reka for Guavmas, Nov. 11.

HILONIAN, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from
S. R. Dec. 21.

HONGKONG ,MARU, Jap. S. S., from
Hon. for So. Amer. ports, Nov. 23.

HYADES, Am. S. S., from S. F. for
Seattle. Dec. 19.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Oct. 26.

JAMES II. BRUCE, Am. sehr., ar. S.
F. from Mahukona, Dec. 1.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., 01sen,from
Hon. for S. F., Dec. 20.

JOHN EN A, Am. sp., from Philadel-
phia for S. F., Oct. 19.

KAIULANI, Am. bk., Colly, ar. Hon.
from Anekland, Sept. 20.

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE, Br. sp., ar.
Seattle from Hon., Nov. 6.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., ar. Port
Townsend from Hon., April 24.

KOKO HEAD, Am. bkt., from Van-
couver for Sydney, Sept. 3.

KOREA. Am. 8. S., sr. S. F. from
Hon., Dec. 26.

KONA, Am. schr., from Hilo for Port
Townsend, December 22.

LA BLANCHE, Fr. bk., from Hon. for
Noumea, Dec. 9.

LANSING, Am. 8. S., from Port San
Luis for Hon., Dee. 25.

LOGAN. U. S. A. T., Williams, from
Hon. for Guam and Manila, Dec. 15.

LOTTIE BENNETT. Am. schr., from
Tacoma for San Pedro, Nov. 17.

LURLINE, Am. S. S., arrived S. F.

74.6.
Note. Barometer readings are cor-- v

X'ted for temperature, i Instrumental
rors, and local gravity, and reduced

to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
la scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is average velocity in miles per
hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

kour.
- WM. B. STOCKMAK.
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Castle 4 Cooke, Ltd.
OrphCUm Theatre Fraternal Meetings POLICE COURT'S

P00DK1E DII
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.TONIGHT
Jas. F. morgan

STOCKS. BONDS AND REAL

ESTATE

rOLTVEIZA EKCAMPHEKT KO. 1.
i. o. o. r.

Meet IT ftrt sud third Friday Of the
--onto, at 7:f0 p. in Odd Fellows
Fort Street. Visiting brother cordially in-T-

to .twnd
illekbROCK. C. P.

L. L. LA PIERKE, Bcribe. SUGAR FACTORS AND GENElAr. 1GOOD TENNIS ON
Y. M. C. A. COURTS

Christmas Over-Celebrato- rs Are

Interviewed by Judge
Andrade.

EXCEI.8I0B LODGE KO. 1. I. O. O. F.
Meet evey Tuesday evening, at 7:80, in

Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort Street. Visiting
bothers cordially invited to attend.

M. W. TSCHCDL N. O.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

' REPRESENTING.
No, 857 Kaahumanu St,

New England Mutual Life InTOrtn'
HAEMOHT IODOB KO S, X. O. O. T.
Heets every Monday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street. Viaitiag
brothers cordially invited to attend. '

K. W. FOSTER, N. O.
E. B. HE2TDBY, See'y.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance
Citizens Insurance Company (H&rtlort

j. tie .insurance companT).
London Assurance Corporation.

JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

IN

His Greatest Comedy:

THE TWO KINGS

Also

AN OLIO OF GOOD VAUDEVILLE

jt jt &
iiatineea Wednesdays and Saturdays.

J J J
PRICES Evening. 15c 25c and 50c

Matinee Adults 15c, Children

10c.

The post-Christm- session of the
police court yesterday morning was
quite productive to the city and country
and seventeen eases were on the calen-

dar for disposal by Judge Andrade and
those who celebrated the holidays not
too wisely but too "much better" paid
the penalty.

There was a trio on the calendar and
nary a one answered to his name. They
were Albert Ferguson, John Oliver and

?iCmO BBBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth Thursday,
at 7:30 p. an Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Re'sekahj axe cordially invited to attend.

FREIDA VON BERG. N. O.
ALICE KICHOLSON. Secy.

After two days of rainy weather, Old
Sol came out in all his glory and play
was started in the first round of the
Y. M. C. A. tennis' tournament yester-

day afternoon. The first match played
was between Walter Eklund and A. E.
Larimer and was won by Larimer, 6 3,

6 1. Eklund is a brother-i- n law of
Greenfield, the crack Ewa player, and
with steady practise will develop a
strong game. In yesterday's match
only one double fault was served by
each player throughout the sixteen
games.

With fair weather today, the remain-
ing first-roun- d matches will be played
off. Professor and student will meet
when E. B. Blanchard plays E1. Car-de-

winner of last year's High School
tournament, this morning. Louis Franks
and Stanley Goldy are also scheduled
to appear in an early morning match.
Stanley and Clifford Livingston, two of
Kamehameha Schools' crack plavers,

OLIVE SBAXCH BEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
I. O. O. F.

Meet severy first and third Thursday, at
7:t0 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hull. Visiting
Rebekaha are cordially invited to attend.

6ALL1E L. WILLIAMS, N. O.
ALEXANDRA BATH. Sec'y.

M. Perry. The bail of $6 per put up J
25c a hundred pounds delivered.

W. 0. BARNHART,
Telephone 146.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of escn
month, at Masocio Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially In-
vited to attend.

B. H. BEMROSE. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.nnoess Rinse

LEAHI CHAFTEB NO. 2, O. E. S.

One Week Only
Remains of the year 1909, so

do not wait until the New Year
to make a resolution to get that

home that every man should

have.

Do It Now
Ask your banker what to in-

vest in; he will say Real Estate.
Ask the rich man how he made
his start; he will tell you Real

Estate. Ask the Happy and

Contented Man what makes him

so, and he will tell you that he

has just finished paying for his

home.

Buying Honolulu Real Estate
is not speculation or gambling,

but it is an investment as good

as U. S. Gold Bonds.

will struggle for supremacy on the
courts some time during the day, and

t four o'clock v. L. Stevenson, the

Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT. W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

WILL DO IT.OPEN EVERT AFTERNOON AND
EVENING. portly but active sporting editor of the

Bulletin, will line up against William
Barnhart, another High School plaver.GRAND CARNIVAL

CHRISTMAS LEI ALOHA CHAFTEB NO. 3. O. E. S.EVE
at tne Masonic Temple every
Saturday of each month, atAl d. m. Visum sisters and broth- -

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER

Ernest Podmore and E. K. Tracy will
play at the same time.

The Y. M. C. A. has offered a silver
medal fob to the winner and the com- -'

petition will be keen for the rest of
the week if J. Pluvius doesn't inter

are cordially invited to attend.MASQUERADE BALL
NEW YEAR'S

Ml.NNlE MliOAUS, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.EVE

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpaeam !
OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, K. Of P.

Meets every first and third Friday at 7:30
o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited ta attend.

T. B. NUGENT, C. O.
B. GOSLING. K. of R. 8.

fere. It is planned to hold the finals
after the close of the bachelors' din-

ner, to be given by the Y. M. C. A. in
the parish house of Central Union
church at midday on New Year's Day.

t-- ;William Mckinley lodge no. 8.

by the first two was confiscated in the
inteies:s of law and order and the case
of the latter was continued. Oliver,
upon his last appearance in court, was
promised the limit by Judge Andrade
if he ever showed up again and he
wasn't goiiig to take any chances.

The seven Japanese gamblers, Make,
Soya, Tne, Take, Ogami, Takenaga and
Tagawa, the. first three being women,
were called, anil the cases against Soya
and I ne d as the evidence
against them was considered insufficient.
The others pleaded guilty and paid $7
and costs apiece. They were arrested
on Mauna Kea street several nights ago
by Chief MeDuflie and their conviction
gives him a record of making good his
cases against every group of gamblers
he has arrested. He is following the
poliey of never making an arrest unless
he can secure the evidence to convict
and thus saves the court time and
trouble.

Look Kee was arraigned for riding a
bicycle on a sidewalk, pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to' pay a fine of $4.

L. C. Shreve and Ed Ladd were
brought up for indulging in the crime
of "affray" on Christmas eve, that
offense being mitigated not a whit by
the joyousness of the occasion. They
both pleaded not guilty but were con-
victed and fined $4 apiece. They claim-
ed that the general free for all they
indulged in on Fort street was merely
a frolic. -

Juana Quinones, a belle of Punchbowl,
was up for the undiscriminating use of
vulgar language and was defended by
Leon Straus, who got his client off with
a suspended sentence of thirteen
months. The details of her remarks on
the occasion that she attracted the at-
tention of the police are not printable
although they, were extremely interest-
ing from the viewpoint of another
young damsel of the same district.

Joe Kaeha was convicted of "assavlt
and battering" one Hattie Manna and
was given a suspended sentence of thir-
teen months. Sol. Kuua also did the
same to George Apiki but more scien-
tifically with the result that Judge
Andrade considered his prowess worthy
of fifteen days free lodgnor.

K. Of P.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., TJ.SA.

ADMISSION: IBe.; Skate, 16.

THE BONINE
Choicest of

VAUDEVILLE

Meets every second and fourth Saturday
veninc at 7:80 o'clock, in Pythian HalL

corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting Mainland $brothers cordially invited to attend.
4.F. M. Mc(iKJS W, U. U.

X. A. JACOBSON, K. B. 8. Sport News
OOTJBT OAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F. 10

v& t

Santa Clara eollege has issued a chal

Gallon, Heill & Company, Lti.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n ot

steel tubes. General ship work.

And the Best Products of the Camera

Meets every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio HalL Vineyard street
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

CAESAR MEDEIROS. 0. K.
H. PEREIRA. F. 8.

lenge to Redlands High School for aFrom All Farts of toe World

EVERY EVENINC! AT 7 O'CLOCK
OAMOES CIBCLK KO. 240. O. O. F.Admission 10, 15 and 25 Cents

$1500 will buy you two acres
of land in Nuuanu valley, 10 min-

utes from street car. This is a
bargain, and is now being used
for vegetables and flowers, and
is leased for $150 per year.

Meets every aecond and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:80 n. m-- in

Rugby match, since Los Angeles Poly-
technic High School has gone back on
them. Redlands has been a stronghold
of Rugby since his introduction. On
Thanksgiving Day, 1907, they held
down the Castaways team to a tie score
after the latter had slipped it to the
northern universities.

San Antonio HalL Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in- -EMPIRE THEATER

HOTELi STEEET

vivea to anena.
MRS. M. B. MEDEIROS, O. 0.
MR. L. A. PERRY, t. 8.

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL RIGHT.

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAY
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

(55

Our friend Gunboat Smith he of theOOTIBT LTJNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. T.
terrific range and wonderful wallop,Meets every first and third Wednes-

day evenings of each month, at 7:30
s. m.. in Pythian Hall, corner FortUDEVILLEVA and Beretania streets. Visiting broth
ers eordially m?f ed.23

who delighted a large crowd "when the
Pacific fleet was here a year ago, with
his marvelous gyrations, has defeated
one Schulken. Gunboat is honored with
a two column critique by W. W. Naugh- -

PREFERRED BY ALL
W. KELLE. T. B.
JAS. K. EAVLIA. P. 0., F. 8.

HONOLULU AE.UTE 140, F. O. E. Keystone-Elgi- n
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ton. !Next thing that anybody knowsSSns. Meets on second and
AND

$3000 We have a nice home

with all modern improvements, in

good neighborhood, 3 bedrooms,

servants' quarters, stable or

garage, ail as good as new, for

the above price? is worth a good

deal more.

there will be a big announcement that
Gunboat has a "manager wit'Snoney"

MOTION PICTUSES
Extra Attractions
ANNA GAL10N
Premier Soprano

KAHULUI TWINS
Fnnraakere

3fO LNCSEASE IN PRICES

inri of each month., at
7:kO nVWV In T.1,l.nfftaBAWW'MJ"

and is challenging the winner of theHalL corner Beretania anrl Wnr t..t. Jeffries-Johnso- n bout.Visiting Xaglea are invited to attend. fi lngersoU Watches
JOS. SCHWARTZ. AGENT fWM. C. McCOY, W. P.

H. T. MOORE, Secy.
8 jB

Reports are to the effect that BatinHONOLULU HABSOB NO. B4, A. A. of M. Nelson will fight Freddie Welsh in Lon-
don during February, twenty rounds,
for a big purse. Evening dress at the

m. s r,
Meets on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
S,1,00". Odd Fellows'HU. All solourninr hrth.Theater Hawaiian Stamps,

old Calabashes, Tapa
Curios and Souvenirs.FarK

Tort

ringside, if you please, gentlemen, and
nobody expected to say anything more
profane than "Oh, J say, look here now,

ren are cordially invited to ISLAND CURIO CO,
Street Below Beretania James sterner, Elit

Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always3niordr WortnT PresidentWM. E. YOUNG.

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

why don't you jolly well, hit him in
the st . Oh, no, I mean, you know,
where he jolly well lives. Ha! ha!" J. W. SMITHIES, Manager.MOVING PICTURES

$1 600 will buy you a new house
and 4 lots, 2 minutes' walk from

car, in Kalihi.

$700 will buy a lot in Puunui,

half block from car, near corner

(5 !5

Brother Papke will meet brotherAND THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMV nn i a n tr

VAUDEVILLE
Lewis in Paris. It will be a most dig-
nified meeting and "Ze boxe Anglaise"
rules only will be permitted. Pas de la
belle Savate. Oh lalla.

Meets every Second and FourthSaturday of each month inWaverley Hall, corner Bethel andHotel atreets, at 7:80 p. m.By order of ths Camp Com- -Cluuafea v& tt
A headline in a late San Francisco Wyllie and Liliha streets', excelMONDAY, 5 wuusr,

J. K. BBOWN.
Adjutant.WEDNESDAY paper is misleading. It says "May lent town and marine view; frontAND FKEDAY

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. E. M.
button quits." Furtner investigation
develops that the May Sutton referred
to was a racing mare, named after the
tennis champion and not that lady

eta every first and thirdThursday of each month, in JT

age 112 ft., depth 186 ft.; total
area 20,540 sq. ft.1 r . aHLETIG PI f. tiau, corner Fort and

Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers oordiallv invit) nIwJ THIS DAYtj t

A London despatch states that Do- -aixena.

JOHN NEILL
Engineer

3 133 Merchant Street.
Machinery Repaired ,

Ship and General Blacksmithing
GASOLINE ENGINES.

KWONG HING CHONG GO.
CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, POXGE&'

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold ani
silver jewelry made to order at Teasoi-abl- e

prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGER

E. V. TODD, O. of B.
L. A PERKY, Sachem. rando has agreed to come to the Pa

HONOLULU LODGE 618.
B. P. O. E.

$4500 will buy you a 4 bed-

room house, unexcelled town and
marine view, on easy terms.

cific Coast to meet Hayes in a mara-
thon race at San Francisco for the
championship of the world. No wonderI A. C. vs. DIAMOND HEADS AT AUCTIONwin meet In their halL Joe Cohen has not heard anv word fromKing street, near Fort, every

Friday evening. Visiting Tim MeGrath.
SUNDAY, DEC. 26, 3:30 p. m.

tw"

Cyclone Johnny Thompson obtained
orotiiers are eoraiaily la
vited to attend.

E. A. DOOTHITT, E. B.
H. O. EASTON. Secy. a ten-roun- d decision over Dick Hyland

in Kansas City on December 17. ThisHONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB
is quite hopeful coming on too of theFirst Meeting of Major and

Minor Leagues, Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month
at 8 o'clock, in Rooma 11 and 12, Alexander
xouag tfmiaing.

At Our Salesroom, 125 Merchant Street

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1909

Household
Furniture

cabled report of Bob Fitzimmons' re-
appearance in Australia. Perhaps Kid
Methuselah will go two rounds with kidSONOLULu DANCTNO ACADEMY. j. k. m. maulean, Chief.

JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy. 1S08 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

$2500 will be accepted for an
8-ro- house on Beretania ave.,
20 minutes' walk' from town.

We have something nice on
Matlock ave.; 3 bedrooms, all
modern and A1 order. This is
a good investment.

deeu Monday and Friday nights at 8:30 .oali for the championship of the ArkHAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF'JoeK, nuonana Art League, nndei nest week. Who knows fKAMEHAMEHA. P p TMeets everv first and third ThursdavtM direetion or
OTTO BURMESTES.

t. .

Everybody will be triad to hear thatevening of each month at 7:30 o'clock in
rraternity Hall, Odd Fellows' building, on Johnny Mnrphy's benefit in San FranInformation furnished by Otto Bar r or street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuanhau.sester at WALX, NICHOLS CO King cisco on December 17. netted him about

$1200. The eate was nearlv $2300.

FOR ALL PURPOSES. i

American - Hawaiian Paper and'

Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

but. the boxers were not appearing forDAMXEN COUNCIL. KO. 663. T. M. I.
mets every second and fourth Wednesday at noming. ivtteii and Webster divided7:30 o'clock p. m. in St. Louis College
Aiumni au nau), union street. about $1000 between them. Great is

charity and a benefit is her servant. TantalVisiting members are always welcome. usW. J. ttALLAUHEK, President.
II. P. O ' 8CLLTV AN. Secretary. AT AUCTIONA good bunch of Fniversitv of Cali

fornia ruebvites went north to dn Kit
tle with Vancouver.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIESX3TDSFEKDKNT AUTO STAND, ,4--4 tSoccer is verv much on Tip Tinnm ?nSCinj and Blanop Streets. Phone 609-- 1 San Francisco. Thev have the same
Kind of league as in Honolulu. Plentv
of fast teams and game so evenly play- -

Wah Chong & Co.
WAVE RLET BLOCK

DRY GOODS

VICTOR
December Records!

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD..

Odd Fellows' Bldg.. Fort St.

ea mar excitement is kept up to theMRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOURO BUILDLNOReal E& Efcfianfd V i , LL I, tnu.

SUIT GLEANING CLUB

We have a fine home for sale
on Tantalus; may also rent it
furnished to proper party.

15,000 SQUARE FEET are the
size of our lots in Kaimuki. There
are still a few lots left unsold,

and also a few people in Hono-

lulu who do not own one. We

are not bluffing when we tell you

that lots are getting scarcer and
also advancing in price.

lo Gift Cii
HARRISON BUILDING CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

DISCUSSION OVER WAGERS.
NEW YORK. December 12. Many

discussions have arisen over wages on
the six-da- y bicycle race which closed
Saturday night with Rutt and Clarke
in first place and Root and Folger
fceond. Bettors on the original

larke-MoFarlan- and Rutt-Sto- l com-
binations claim their wagers as the
remnant teams made up of these pairs
won the event.

Promoter Harry Pollock, asked foran opinion to decide the question, saidtonight:

Members are privileged to have four

At my Salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

FRIDAY, DEC. 31, 1909,
At 10 o'clock a. m.

Iron bed springs. Mattresses,
Steamer Chair, Office Chair,
Washstands, Arm Chairs, ,

Lawn Mower, Pictures,
EdJy Refrigerator, Hay Cutter,
Books by Moted Authors,
Rubber Colored Balls, Rubber Toys,
Blue Mottled Soap,
White Castile Soap,
Indurine Water Paint, assorted

colors.
Galvanized Wire Nails,
Common Cut Nails,
Ribbons, Comforters. Blankets, .

Graphophone With tand,
Phonographs. Electric Reading Lamp
Chiffonier. Library Table,
White Enamel Refrigerator,
Double Rolls Assorted Wall Paper,
Double Rolls Glazed Wail Taper,
Cider Press, Rifles,
Carpenter's Tools,
Deer Skins, Screens, etc., etc.

JASTW. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

Shirts
In All sues Made to Order by

6. YAMAfOYA

suits cleaned per month and satisfac
tion guaranteed. INBy the Month. $1.50

Phone 496 and the carments will be
sTUUANO ST, MATJKA OF PAUAHI called for.

1 I "P" . mm -

SUCKLING PIGS Best jCigars
rajiuiciii! naui, Minn -

Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Comer Alakea and Kin? street

"If the bets are left to me for settle-
ment I would decide thnt wagers that
e the larke and M.'Farland or Rutt

d S ol would win the event or beat
any separate team that finished the
race, are lost. Team against team
Vanoni and Anderson beat either of
them."

If you want easy terms on a
home, see us. If you want to
buy, sell or rent Real Estate,
call on

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOB, THE NEW YEAR

CLUB STABLES
: TELEPHONE 109

M. A. GUNST & i--t
tuw JLKO INQ

"359

v t-v-
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
Happy New Year

If there is anything lacking in your kitchen
nr rlininnmnm pnuinmpnt for tho Mow Yenr r.pp.

. .i WHIIHMI WWII! V Wf UiKIIIVl I i V I HtW IVVV VVi W VIWTt band will play this morning at . .. , ... . - -
the departure of the S. S. llilonian. I uraUOn, COme 10 W. W. UimOna 6i U0. W6 are

cv'urt amoes meets this evening at ! primed for the occasion. An absolutely COm-ha- lf

past seven o 'clock in San Antonio nipt A ctnrb

Holiday

Cheer
WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

hall on Vineyard street. Is'
SPECIALS-FO- THIS WEEK: i

i

The relatives "of the late Isaac Testa
til"tt this m.'Une rf t'nunliirn' frianrla fAr
geEerous donations of flowers and kind Dinner Sets (for 6 persons) . $6.75 j

Three-Piec- e Carving Sets - $3.50 OURCorona Roasters (enameled) $1.50 j

Everything to add to the cheer
of the Holiday Time can be Lad
at the popular

CRITERION
C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

ftnnual Sale
Universal Choppers $1.25
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS ALSO OFFERED IN

TABLE GLASSWARE AND SILVER PLATED WARE

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
53-5- 7 King Street, Honolulu. of

ms lie

sympathy in their bereavement.
The musical circle of the Kilohana

Art League will render an excellent
program in Bishop Hall, Punahou, this
evening at eight-fiftee- n o'clock.

F. B. McStoeker received a wireless
me.vsage from Kona yesterday to the
effect that eight inches of rain had
fallen there and all reservoirs are fulL

It is reported that George A. Davis,
United States Commissioner, may be-

fore long leave the government service
and devote himself to private' prac-
tise.

The last meeting of the year of Ex-
celsior Lodge will be held this evening
in Odd Fellows hal!. It is requested
that the members make extra effort to
attend this meeting.

For marrying Sum Kai, Lum Tin was
yesterday arrested ou, the complaint of
the bride's parents as the girl is un-

der age. As it is said that Lum Yin
has a wife and grown sons in China,
the federal authorities will investigate.

Charles Hustace, of the Bank of Ha-
waii yesterday turned over a bogus ten-doll- ar

piece to the federal authorities
who will try to traee up its origin. The
pieee contains but four dollars ' worth
of gold according to a local jeweler,
who dissected it, and although perfect-
ly made it, is undoubtedly counterfeit.

soap at aA"fair price! i

There, in seven

k "mn" j

I krsli M I

Underwear
will begin on

MONDAY next, JAN. 3rd.

words, is the secret of
the success of Ivory-Soap-.

And because it is pure
and because, it sells at a
fair price, its sales in-

crease as the vears

Clothing for Boys

Must have your at-

tention this week for
school will begin in
a tew days. We of-

fer a fine line of

"XIM5?D" Clothing

for little fellows and
the chaps who believe
they are just growing
into manhood. The
styles are correct and

Mrs. Fred Weed,' wife of Fred Weed
of the police staff saved her little boy j

trom drowning Sunday after he had
fallen into the water off the wharf nearJ

K XT Ml t BMK 1

go by.

For bath, toilet and
fine laundry purposes.

Ivory Soap;
994ioo Per Cent. Pure'

the house. The tot had wandered off
to "lay and after falling, sank and
would have drowned had not his mother
jumped in after him and pulled him
out.

A landslide near Kaena Point on
this island bloeked the lailroad for a
short" time during the last heavy rain
but was quickly removed. B. F. Dilling-
ham states that the slide was due to
some improperly filled ..places in the
bridle trail being constructed by the

EVENING AND BUSINESS SUITS.
Choice Patterns in English and American Weaves

An individuality in every suit
W. W. AHANA CO.

44

the materials wear-

able.

' SUVA'S TOGGERY

KING STREET ELKS BUILDING
PHONE C51

BUSINESS LOCALS. I VTRAOOOfW
iiBigmiiffw r

--a

government and says that the company
should be reimbursed by it.

The Hawaiian Poultry Association is
a life member of the American Poultry
Association. The latter is composed
of representative business men in every
State and 'Territory, and recently held
its thirty-fourt- h annual session at
Niagara Falls. At that meeting the
work of the revison committee for a
new "standard of perfection" for all
domestic fowls was approved, and the
aew book will be issued in 1910, with
jolor plates of leading varieties. 1

How a WiseIan""FoGIRLS GIVE A

v4
No danger of impure water if you

use Byeroft's distilled water. Phone
270.

Chickens and young sucking pigs for
sale at McGuire's, Waikiki; telephone
853.

"Whitney & Marsh's annual sale of
muslin underwear will begin next Mon-
day, January 3..

Antone Eodrigues, the chauffeur, is
ready for business again at the Young
Hotel auto stand.

Mrs. H. II. Williams won the Vietor
talking machine at Whitney & Marsh's,
polling 22.SS4 votes. ,

PERSONALS.

Rooms
Exercises at Industrial School

Are Repeated by Special
Request.

14

II

jit

i

i i

i S

I 1

v

and you will notice his taste for the modest and the refined.

There is elegance and refinement in simplicity.

These details do not require a display of freak finish and

fancy trimmings.

It is this exclusive refinement that is so potent in the

" Hahah " Sflnoe
Quality and Elegance Blended

A libera,! reward will be paid for the
With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN
; return or a wmte topitz dog Deionging
lt $Mrs. Geo. Beckleyk

Silent be! It was the cat. See the For
f original cat in Lewers & Cojake's win

The Christmas exercises of the Girls'
Industrial School, given for the first
time last Thursday evening, were re-

peated last' night for the benefit of
those who were kept from seeing the
first presentation. Miss Sterritt, ma-

tron of the school, and Miss Ferguson,

MEALS Go To

G. B. Curtis, manager of Jordan's
store, leaves 'by the Hilonian this morn-
ing for New York to buy spring goods.

C S. Dole of Lihue was in town yes-
terday, conferring with Dr. Clark re-

garding the census work for his district.
Mrs. John Grace has announced the

engagement of her daughter, Mildred
Esteila, to Paul O. Schmidt of Hack-fel- d

& Co.
Captain Jacobs of the revenue cutter

TAetis called on Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h

Saturday and Mr. Mott-Smit- h

returned the call yesterday morning. .

INSTITUTE GIVES ITS

ANNUAL BIG DINNER

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTELher assistant, had the girls trained well !

dow, 1(7 South Ivmg street.
The stock1 of men's furnishing goods

at C. L. Chow & Co., King and Kiver
streets, is very large and up to date.

There is a fine line of boys' clothiag
at Silva 's Toggery. The styles are
correct and the goods of fine quality.

Rhine 's candy was in demand by
Christmas shoppers. It is to be had,
always fresh, at the Pawaa Junction
store.

Jade jewelry, always fashionable, is
made to order, any design, by Bo Wo

or
and the program was well arranged and
well presented.

Aa the first night on which it was

given conflicted with the date of the
entertainment given by Central Union
church, many o those who desired to M Glnerny'sTHE HAWAIIAN ANNUAL

FOR 10W
I3 out, "bigger and better than

The seventh annual dinner of the
Seamen's Institute was given last
night at the institute house, opposite
the old fishmarket. It was attended by

ever." Prifce 75 Cents, or $8.00 per; SHOE STORE
Sole Agents

seventy sailors from the merchantmen
and other vessels in the harbom The

be present were unable to attend, laey
witnessed it last night. The singing
of the giils proved a particular sur-

prise to those who heard it, for their
voices have been well trained and their
songs were well chosen and sung with
expression.

The program was as follows: "Angel
Voices," song, school; "The Duel,"
recitation, Maggie Skaike; "Old Santa
Claus," song, school; "Talk Happi-
ness," recitation, Rose Mauloa; "Lit-
tle Bov Blue." song, school; "Ta Ye

banquet was followed by a program of
dozen. Orders for mailing promptly at-
tended to, postpaid, 85 Cts.

Dibble's Hist, of Sandwich Is., long
out of print, price $1.75, or mailed to

music and song.
The affair was a great success and

went off well. Solos were given by .

Give Davies, Miss Lathrop, the Rev.
W. A. Bliss and Mrs. Alexander Lind

order, postpaid, $1.90 each.
Hawaiian Folk Tales, comprising the

largest collection of legends and tradi-
tions of the Islands yet compiled, price
$1.75, or mailed to any address at $1.90
each.

THOS. G. THRUM, Publisher, Honolulu

say. John Mason, a sailor on the
British ship Masunda, made the hit of Yah 's Gift," recitation, Mary Ann Ka- -

the evening in burlesque and comic lai; "The First Christmas," recitation,

& Co., Hotel street between Maunakea
and Smith.

See J. W. Bergstrom & Bro., Ma-

sonic building, Alakea street, relative
to a supply of the latest Victor talking
machine reeords.

The Alexander Young Cafe solicits
your orders for catering in all its
branches. The best of service guaran-
teed. Telephone 59.

Desirable parties looking for a fur-
nished house should consult the Ha-

waiian Trust Company, Ltd. They are
advertising something good.

M. Mclnerny, Ltd., shows a line of the
latest style clothing from the factory
of Stein-Bloc- The fabrics are all
wool and cut the latest there is.

The Clarion is offering superior hats
as an attraction to their store this
week. They are selling for $2.50 and
up to $3.30 all excellent quality.

Mrs. M. W. Hendry will be able to
nfwmmodate several pupils after Jan-- 1

iry'l in her private school on Pensa-Vo!- a

street, near Lunalilo street.
Tfte first rjrie doll in the Sachs doll

Fanny Lee; "Angels ot reace," song,ongs.
William Love. Mrs. Love and Dr. school.

Just before the last number was aCarl Ramus rendered piano, violin and
cello trio selections, and John Oat ton Santa Claus and Mother Goose skit

acted bv Alice Markle as Mother Hubfavored the audience with a well-ex- e

bard. Agnes Maaluelua as Santa Claus,cuted Hiahland fling.
Lucy Hoano as Jack Horner, Julia Saf- -

New Combs
WTTH THE LATEST IN EASEETTE8

AND HATB GOODS AT
UBS. DOSIS E. PAKIS,

1160 Fort BtrX.

SOFT MATTRESSES
If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-

tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.
J. B. BAILEY - King and Alakea StreeU

frey as Little Miss Muttet, uatnerine
Kiuio as Tommy Green, Alice Kapaona
as Johnny St rout, and Hannah Kaua- -

kahi as Simple Simon. They had tiieir
pictures taken by flashlight" afterwards
bv Judge Thayer.

'0.
If

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. B.
Dillingham, Miss Paueetl, .Mrs. Wil

THIS PAPER kept on file .

THE DMtE AD
VEETISING AGENCY. INC., 427 South
Main St., Los Angelei, ana 12 Geary
St., San Fraceisco, where contracts for

md hm Tr for it

'Vwifcest wa win bv Margaret Tinker,
Wbe second doll went to Elizabeth Sea

M feiwv. The voting was much heavier
cox, .Misses ureen, aliss trreen, jars.
Hollowav, Mr. and Mrs. Babbitt, Judge
and Mrs". Thayer, W. W. Thayer, Mrs.
Thayer Sr., Mrs. Bowers, Mr. and Mrs.

LADIES'

,
CRAVENETTE COATS

Latest cut in Tan and Oxfords; all sizes

AT $8.50.

LADIES'

STYLISH CLOTH COATS

Semifitting; the very latest in new
gray and tan,

$10.00 AND $11.50 EACH.

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES'

than last year.
A young ladv with a knowledge of

law and commercial stenography ad Gibson Bell, Miss Remy, Miss Lambert,
Miss Adams. Mrs. Gertrude Damon and
Miss Yarrow.yertises for a position, Well recom-

mended bv local employer. See classi

A GREAT SALEWHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY
fied advertisements.

Pleased to show you beautiful Ha
waiian native made mats, old cala

- or -bashes, quaint tapas, koa walking sticks,
etc.. The Island Curio Store Steiner's

STYLISH COATS
Band Concert.

There will be a band concert atElite building, Hotel street.

A fine assortment to select from; Thomas Square this evening. Ihe fol-

lowing program will be rendered:
9 WaOslsElizabeth Seabury, the three year

old winnsr of the second urize doll at
Saehs, says: "I want to thank the
whole world for helping me win the
pretty dolly at the Saehs store."

Miss Margaret Wong Leong wishes to

March: The Fairest of the Fair..Sousa
Overture: Semiramide ...Kossini

sizes from 3 years up.

LADIES' SWEATERS

A new assortment; stylish, up-t- o

date styles.

Intermezzo: Kisses Jtlu-obe-

thank her many friends who have voted
for her in tho recent doll eontest held
at L. B. Kerr & Co. on Christmas eve,
and also wish them 3 very Happy New

One of the largest (if not absolutely the largest)

of Waists ever shown in this city will be offered at
REMARKABLE VALUES

Selection: Ernani Verdi
Vocal: Local Songs Arr. by Berger
Selection: A Eunaway Girl ..Monckton
Waltz: Artist Life Strauss
March: Pocahontas Sousa

The Star Spangled Banner
"-t-

GRADUATE OF SMITH COLLEGE

Year.
It is money in your pocket to use the

wireles. The instant communication
will bring you many an order that you
would lose if voh waited for the mail.
Office open on Sundays from eight to
ten in the morning.

ay January 3rd
THE LONG KNIT COAT,

THE ALICE COAT

THE MOTHER COAT

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS

On Vloo
ALL 1910 STYLES.The clothe made by the . W.

i .
nana Comranv, 62 South King street,r u.

SEE OUR WINDOW.
White, nary, blue and red, from $1 up

HYANX1S, Mass., December 16.
ML.s Harriet Smith, accidentally killed
in Honolulu, was the daughter of Ed-

ward F. Smith, a wealthy real estate
dealer of Boston. She was 25 years
old and a graduate of Smith College.
Miss Smith left home with a tourist
partv about a month ago.

Yee Chan at King and Bethel streets
are displaying in their show windows
a fine assortment of trunks and hand
bags. Price right.

have an individuality, style and fit that
cannot be obtained in ready-mad- e

clothes or in clothes made by the aver-
age tailor.

Mrs. C. L. Dickerson, Saehs bloek
Great clearance sale of trimmed and DANOlRSACHS DRY GOODS CO.
ittitrimmed hats, veiling, flowers and

COE. FOET AND BEEETAN1A STS,aney feathers. December 27, and as
ong affer as the goods lasts, to make

OPPOSITE FIRE STATIONroom for new goods now on the way.
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Haistead & Co., Ltd.Oceanic Steamship Co., Time Table
DHECT IESVICS 70 MAX rRAKCISCO.

ma Sa PrmacUco: For Saa rraaeiaeo:

William Williamson
BROKER

Stocks, Bonds
STOCK AND BONDlnJaferhou st36 TflJ

A WC

Hal Btr"f
t, 3rW.ii ;

9rtAn

0K'rkl, '
MSww.l;

Wtpmro- v.

uun4. ;

rrtu- - 4a (tp

IjIumiu'' !:

ft( e ,

ittwk iVr

And- -ALAMEDA DECEMBEB 22

ALAMEDA JANUARY 12

Ai.iMrn . FEBRUARY 2

ALAMEDA JANUARY 7

ALAMEDA JANUARY 28 ROKERS
3ATEJ froK Honolnla to Ban rraneiaaa First Claaa, $15; Bound Trip, Real Estate

tU0. Tamily Boom, axtra.
Member Honolulu Stock

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents. LOANS NEGOTIATED

Member Honolulu Stoalt aai Bene
Exchange.

and Bond ;Excbtt,
83 MERCHANT STEEET

P. O. Box 533 - - Telephone u
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
nou jnew YOBX TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SALESG3 VIA

TEHUANTEPZO.

frt!ftt miT(d at all time at the Company's wharf, 41st Street, South

it n'rH
ing

mt ta tl. '

f

Juia.aa'
TH

Honolulu, Friday, December 24, 1969.

Ca vital. P.
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO KAMI Of STUCK. iPaid Cp.v'al Sid Ask

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Well, we have sold our College Hills bargain, advertised last
week. Our bargains seem to take.

Here's a few more. .

Two building lots in Manoa, $2000 and $950, respectively.
Good soil, good elevation, and price and terms right.
At Kaimuki, on 12th avenue, we have four (4) of the best
lots left. This is the locality that has an unrivaled view of

Honolulu Harbor and the Waianae Mountains, and where the
best residences in the tract have been built. These lots are
cleared and improved. A bargain at $3800.

HONOLULU.

S. 8. MTSSOUKIAN to nail.. J A V. 14 Mercantile,
3. Brewer A Co

i

f2.O00.00O; 1100 SCOo o nl TTrP.T4 V fn rs 1 ....TAJSi. ZZ i

20;

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.

Fine lot with small cottaje. ren'tin
for $10 per mo. on Young St. $15.10

Two story house with lot, 104xlS
on Kinau St. $2500. .

House and large lot on Beretania
St. $5000. .

House and lot on Liliha St. $1S00
A very large lot and large: comfort-

able house in best repair, on Kin" 1
$6500. '

Small neat cottage and small lot atPalama. "$1600.
Good, spacious house and lare lot

on Sehool St. $3500. . ; .
An acre ground with spring and com-

fortable small cottage, Kalihi Vallev '$1500.

rsOSI SAN FHAK CISCO TO HONO-
LULU, DIRECT.

5 S. MEXICAN, TO SAIL ..JAN. 3

a S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL . . .JAN. 15

Freight reeeired at Company 'a wharf,
Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN
FRANCISCO.

6 S. KEY AD AN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 29

Raw. Asrr VuiHuraL 100
25

3?H S2K
. 2f

87
51 i 62':

Haw Com & sxigar Co

O. ..'. w v-- .

For farther information apply to
H. HACXFELD CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MOESE,

General Freight Agent.

marie. .(

!' Wtfl f

tmni K4
4

wrlii. i

Tha

uaw sugar jo ..
HoQomu ........
Honokaa....
Haiku .
Hutchinson Sug P1l

Co .

5,ooo,oor.:
1.200 0CC!

2.812.755
2.eo,ooo

750.000:
2.000.000'

500,1)00
f

2,500.000
500.000!
800,000:
5dO.Oin!

l,500,000i

100 I0 ilW
204 21

100 110
! 1'

25' 16! 171
30 31 35

100 15 I

100; .... 1S5
5 I 5V

20; SiHi 3S5i3.000.000
5li 5.1l,000.000i

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Btaamert running in eonneetion with the Canadian Paeilft Bailway Co.

wll at Honolulu an or about the followinf dates:

500.000 20: New house and lot (100x150) in

Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa .. !

McBryde Sag Co Ltd..-
Oahu Sugar Co .

Onomea
Ookala .. .1

O'aa Sugar Co Ltd.
Olowalu .. ........
Paahau Sug Plan Coi
Pacific i

Pala. ... j

Pepeekeo

20i 65.000,0001 17150.00f. 100: Small cottage and . Int. nivwirvwI 2V50! 27 i15,000,000
500,000mi vtjt AND AUSTRALIA: TOB VANCOUYEX: lOO 15.)
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100 15

750.00C
750.00C

2.750.000

becring fruit trees, Nuuanu Traet
$S50.

Small cottage and lot (100x100) wellimproved. non.
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toraf
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150
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4,500,000

MO ANA JANUARY 6

MAKURA FEBRUARY 4
MAKUBA ..... MARCH 4

STEAMER ..... APRIL 2

SLOBANOI JAN. 8, 1110

VOANA FEBRUARY f
MAKUBA MARCH 4

'Will eall at Tanning Ialand.
1.500.000

Fort and Merchant Streets.

100 H7
100: 12)
100;
lOOi ... .
100 j' so

lOOi IH
IOC 160

Waialua Agri Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo.....
Walraea8ugar Mill....

Miscellaneous
Inter-Islan- d 8 3 Co
Haw Electric Co .
HKTALCo ...
SKlft Co Com .
Mutual. Tel Co
Nahtku RubberOo ..
Kflhikli Rnlihor

Ycun ;

,252,000
125,000

2,250,000
50O.000

1.15P.000
150 000
60,000

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO, LTD.,
7 . 02NX3AL AGENTS. toe K5

10
loo
100! ....!Assess.

ORAL Co 1C0;4 ;i!74,000.000:
2u; li 141.000.000J, Ullo R K Co.

Honolulu Brewing A
MALIHINI TREE MOVING

PICTURES VERY CLEAR Unit tnr f 'rt I trt a.20

......o ut, luuage wlinpretty glounds, in best part of KalihL
$2900.
Improved and unimproved lots in allparts of the town.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant St

FOE SALE Fine residence, Ber
tania avenue, near McKinley Higfc
School. Five bedrooms; electric light-woo-

ga8 and hot watery large lanal
room all mosquito proof and- - modera
improvements. Servants quarters, eta.
Price $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON See me for information oi
trip to experimental farm.

202 McCandless BIdg. TeL 18L
W. L. HOWARD

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA-amer- a

of the above eompaniea will aall at Honolulu and lean thia port

a ot about the data mentioned below:

21 X
2S

400.000
500,000LHaw PJaeappie Co."Mr 20

Amt Out
standing

vnm ftm OBC3NT:
' FOB BAN FKANUXBCo:

315.C0C

MONGOLIA ........ DECEMBER 27 KOBEA DECEMBER 21

NIPPON MABU. . ... .DECEMBEB 31
SIBERIA .......... JANUABY 7

Audience at Bonine Theater
Delighted With Local

Pictures.
TENYO MABU ....... JANUABY 4

KOREA .............. JANUABY 13

NIPPON MABU ..... JANUABY 25lav.

Bonds
Haw Ter 4p c (Fin,

Claims) .
Haw Ter 4 pc (Re-lundi-

1905
Haw Ter 4& p.. . ,
Haw Ter4)i P C... ....
Paw TerSS P e......
Cal Beet Sugar A Re-C- o

6 p c.......
Hamikua Ditch Co ..

(upper ditoh) 6 s ...
Hawaiian Irrigation

Co.tis25pcpid....
Hawaiian Irrigation

Cobs, fully paid ....
Haw com & Sugar

Co 5 p c ..
Hilo K Rtts (Uue

of lfol)
Hilo KKCninr

Have you a pad of ,

WIRELESS
blanks on your desk? You will

need them in your business. The

instant communication will save

many a dollar.' On Sunday morn-

ings the office is open from eight

until ten.

H. HACKFELD CO, LTD.; Agents.

BOO.t'OO

1,000,000
1,000,006
1.044.OOO

1,000,000

.200,000;

745,0a

55,000

1,240,C0C

1. 000.000
100,000

450,000
647.000
500,000

2.000.000

99H

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.
171" SB?

1;2Honokaa ue t:o ( pc,
li'i"

V9

Hon k. i l, jo bpc.
Koliala Ditch o 6s...
Ho Brvde mi a Co ft n

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolnla Stock Exchanf

During my absence from tha
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu Stoek
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to the sale of stocks an
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

ORi'L Co5pc 2,S0iUO0lBhiW ft ft HUONIAN, is tha iiraat MrriM fcatwam faa FraneiBM

ai Honolula:

There was a large audience at The
Bonine theater last night, i eager to see

the malihini tree pictures. That audi-

ence was not disappointed. The pic-

tures were wonderfully clear, and each
incident in the great celebration of
Christmas Day was shown so distinct-

ly that one began to believe that ae
was watching the real scene again.

First there were some dissolving
views of the tree and the crowd sur-

rounding it. The people stood out as
clear as life On the canvas. There was
the tree, the ladies at the tables with
the piles of presents, and then the chil-

dren waiting to be let in andreceive
the fulfillment of all "their expecta-
tions. ''

. -

9

101

l'2Vj
104
IPO

i )nu sugar to 5 c i.jOlaa sugar Co6 p C ..
Pacific sugar Mill

Co 6 s
Pioneer Mill t o 8 p c

ft.o.wo
1.250,000

500 00
1.250,000
1.500 000Waialna A g Uo 5 p CAlfred D. CooperLeave Honolulu.

DECEMBEB tS
JANUABY 23.

AxriTa, HonfJuIm.'
DECEMBEB 22.

JANUABY 12.

OA8TLE le COOKE, LID, Agenta.

H1 v
Then came the moving pictures. The Vaterhouse Co.

Cable and Wireless Address

7, ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Western Union and Lieber 'a Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
- Bought and Sold, r

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
'J" COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

Us First appeared Captain Berger, leading
his band, and then the camera shifted

23.125 on f100 paia. T34 per cent,
paid, t Redeemable at 103 at matu-
rity.

Session Sales.
20 Oahu Sug. Co., 33; 15 Honokaa,

21. .. ..
Between Boards.

100 McBryde, 5; 35 Haw. Sug. Co.,"
52; 10 Pioneer, 19S; $5000 Haw. Irr.
Co. 6s, 100; 50 Ewa, 32.623; 15 Haw.
C. & S. Co., 37. .

Memo Dec. 24, 1909.- -

This date a distribution of Ookala
funds at the rate of $4.00 per share. .

Notice Dec. 24, 1909.
Xext session of the exchange Mon-

day, January 3, 1910. Holiday

Grushed Rock and Rock Sand Display Rooms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Building.

AGENTS FOR

National Cash Register Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Fox Typewriter Co.

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.
69 QUEEN STBEET. PHONE 295.

We crush our own rock and deliver to all parta of the
City. Estimates given on all kinda of road work and

grading. Reasonable Pricei.
GIVE US A TBIAL. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

307 JUDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607

over until Judge Dole was shown mak-

ing his introductory speech. Every
gesture was so realistic that. One could
almost hear the first gentleman1 of Ha-
waii speaking. ' '

Again the camera shifted, and the
kiddies were shown rushing ife.to get
their gifts. Father Christmas was
there, and nobody would "recognize the
genial features of Charlie Crane under
the apt disguise of whiskers and fur
coat.

There were several scenes showing
the youngsters taking their presents.
Tt was very much of a polyglot pic

:iow
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
MRS. M. W. HENDRY will have room

for several pupils after January 1st,
1327 Pensacola Street. 8545

Union-Pacif- ic

Albert F. Afong
832 FOET STEEET

; Jl J Ji
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

BAGGAGE, CHIPPING

STOBAGE, WOOD,

PACKING. COAL.

W. P. ROTH,

Stock and Bond Broker,

MEMBER OF HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE.

848 Kaahumanu Street.

Phone

58ransfer Co., Ltd.I

ture and, perhaps, all the more de-

lightful tbat it did not show the rather
picehed and saJlow complexion's of
matiy of the recipients.

Afterwards the screen showed the
panorama of the grounds with the tree

VETERINARIAN.
DB. L. E. CASE, office Stockyards Sta-

bles. House phone 1113.FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.M KTWa ST.
PHYSICAL CULTURE.

AND MASSAGE given by Prof. Baron,
Rooms 51-5- Young Hotel.

Classified Advertisements1 I
Member Honolulu Stoek and Bond

Exchange

and the crowds of happy, laughmg
children. The subject was a difficult
one, and the clear and expressive way
in which it is shown is another tribute
to the work of the local moving-p- i etu
magieian, K. K. Bonine. -

GOLDEN COMPANY

PUTS ON A NEW ONE

I TH
irr2'

5

DRAMATIC.
MARIE KENNY of San Francisco

Dramatic Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private course. .Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing, Reading, Grace Cul-

ture. Phone 33. -

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE cooxs, waiters, yardboya,

etc, 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 844t

FOR SALE.
YOUNG, fat turkevs. Inquire at

Nolte's, 822 Fort St." 8540
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing;

Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-
idence telephone, 1301. 361

FIXE violin, for sale, cheap, Harry
Roberts. 1503 Houghtailin road, Pa--
l.'ima. ol'l

Jack Golden and his company put on
or over a new one last night. What

was it! You wouldn't know i you
were told. The only way to find out
what one of the Golden programs is
l:ke is to go and see it. They can 't be
described. A Golden program is sui

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
ROBERT A. KUBILLUS Room 2

Waity building. 8533
DIAMONDS and jewelry bought, sold

and exciianged. J. Carlo, Fort St.
8536

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
POSITION" as stenographer by -- young

lady who has experience both in com-
mercial and law work. Speaks Eng-
lish and German. Best references.
Apply "Stenographer," this office.'

8545

FURNISHED room high elevation or
cool place in private familv, bv
lady. Address " J.B7", this oiiice.

8541

COOK under 30 years of age; Chinese
American citizen. Physically strong
and capable. Must have references.
Enlist for four years, U. S. Navy.
$50 per month. Also a houseboy
under thirty. Apply Commandant,
Naval Station. - 364

SITUATIONS WANTED.
AS YAEDBOY by a young and intel-

ligent Chinese. "Work," thia office.
S345

Classified Advertisements FOX TERRIER pups; pure-bred- , per-
fect beauties; just the thing for
Xmas. Inquire Walter C. Weedon.

8533

Shrough our good and reliable service and personal attention our phone wires
are kept very much alive. Two phones 152.

CITY TRANSFER CO.
Jas. H. Love. LARGE bay family horse, sound aad

gentle. Also light, side-sprin- piano-bo- x

buggy. Address C. A. Andrews,
Pearl C'itv. 363

- ;ieb

ROOM AND BOARD.
THE "Hau Tree" will be opened' Jan-

uary 1 at Waikiki Beach as a first- -

class apartment and boarding house.
Applications for accommodations will
be received this week. Apply 2199
Kalia road, end of Lewers road.

S544 -

LET US HANDLE TOU

Baggage and Furniture EGGS FOR SETTING.
I have some choice Japanese game

eggs for setting purposes; $2.50 per set-
ting. A few Japanese game cockerels
for sale.

Call and see them at
J. H. CUMMTNGS, 1837 College Street

- FOR EXCHANGE.
AUTO in good repair for city real eaCOMES EXPRESS

PHONE 838. tate; will pay some cash or exchange
for horse and buggy. Address A.
Milton, Box 67, City. 8528

FOR RENT.
A COTTAGE of two bedrooms at Kai-

muki. Tel. 1615. S544

generis it reminds you of something
else but you don't always know what.
Sometimes you do.

This one winds up wilh Sopoenia
which the printed program savs was
written and staged by Jack Golden.
This is probably true and bv the way
the audience applauded, Golden is
probably willing to claim his child.

Everybody has heard of the little
German band, yes? Well, Schmitz, its
leader was there. When hp came on
he looked like a cross between Kapell-
meister Berger and a lumber jack. The
reporter is ashamed to say what he
looked iike when the curtain dropped.
Schmitz that is to say, Golden wore
a mask, so it eould not "be told whether
he blushed or not.

There were some others. Most of
theni( wore masks, too, though thev
didn't all need them. The French
maid took the eyes of the bovs. and
they said so loudly and explosively.
Golden nearly got kissed. . Sophenia
that is, Birdie De Laire didn't, but
that's not her fault; the playwright
wouldn't stand for it.

The Sophenia stunt wasn't all, of
course. There were the moving pic-
tures, and the songs and danees andthe girls who sing and dance, too, and
some more moving pictures and some
sweot little feminine soldiers bold, and
some more moving pictures, and but
what's the ir Go ard see it your-
self if you want to know.

LOST.
GOLD open-fac- e watch and cliain, be-

tween Young Hotel and Kewalo Sts.
Photo in back of cae. Reward for
return - to this ofiice. 854 1

BURNISHED, mosquito-proo- f house- -

keeping rooms; electric light and
gas. 767 Kinau street. 8533

FURNISHED ROOMS..
FURNISHED rooms, in private fam-

ily, with or without board, for couple
or two gentlemen; Makiki district;
all conveniences. P. O. Box 801.

8542

WOOD AND COAL
GIVE US A VBIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

' ISLAND TRANSFER
PHONE 688. G. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.

NEWLY urniahed rooms, " clean in
every particular; for gentlemen. At
the Villa, 1269 Fort St. For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel.
1505, or premises. 8525

BUNCH of keys, between Beretania
and Vineyard streets or on Fort. Re-

ward for return to this office.
8544

WHITE Spitz dog. Return to Beek-le- y

's. King stTeet, and receive re--

THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 1450
Fort St., furnished room" by the day,
week or month. Tropically situated
Terms reasonable. Inquire on the
premise!. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Car
idy, 2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.THE BEST

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-- ,
carts, see J. Hopp & Co. hey have
many styles of go-car- and carriages.
One go-ca- rt is only $2.75.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG "BUILDING

Honolulu's only te lire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and eold water, and janitor aer-vie- e.

Apply the von Haznm-Youn- f

Co., Ltd.

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
158 Hotel 8tret Thona tit

TUNING GUARANTIED.

On rsooember l. the Roosevelt partv
rtirrrd to leave British East Africa,ly railroad, auto car and steamer for
Uganda Protectorate, the wildest and
most beautiful part of Central Africa.

JCRE SERVED AT THE "BALTIMORE READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY "THE ST ANGEN WALD ' ' Omly f?

proof offiee building in city.i

vv.
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as minister to Chile. Wilson was born
in Indiana in 137. At th time of hisFEATHERED ARISTOCRATS

WILL SOON FOREGATHER

1 i--
--Ye ApI--J

- 1 1

lows who got oftt the list have given
those Chinese the .first place. Why, I
Could drown myself, I'm so mortified."
To prove it he stood on his head and
came up squirting mud on his wJjite
vest.

"I don't care, anyhow," spoke up
one Mrs. Duck. "The last time I was
shown I got so hot I laid Tuesday's
egg on a Monday. I never was so

mortified in my life."

Offers Art Goods of

Superior Quality.
Most of them exclusive with this

establishment.

Framing Properly done
FORT STREET BELOW KING.

Tender steaks
Good Chops

We have the best there is in the city. And our butter
is as nearly like what you used to get from the old farmer,
on the mainland as you ever had. Ask for Australian.

Metropolitan Market,
W. P. Helibron. Prop.

Telephone 45

Concentrated Fragrance

of nature's sweetest posies will be found in the assortment

of toilet waters and extracts which we offer at this season,

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

(appointment ia the diplomatic service
he lived in bpokane. Washington.

Horace K. Knowles of Delaware,
trasferred. from Nicaragua to Santo
Domingo, was boru in Delaware in
1S63. He is a lawyer by profession.

Laurits S. Swenson of .Minneapolis,
appointed minister to Switzerland, was
born in l?t5 of Norwegian parents. He
is identified with various important
business interests in Minneapolis. He
was United States minister to Den-
mark from 1S9 to 1905.

Henry P. Fletcher of Chambersburg,
Pennsylvania, appointed minister to
Chile, is thirty-si- x years eld and a law-
yer. He was appointed secretary at
Peking April 26, 1907.

Charles Page Bryan of Illinois, trans-
ferred from Portugal to Belgium, prac-
tised law in Colorado for several years,
where he also served in the legisla-
ture. He served in the Dlinois legis-
lature for four terms.

MORGAN'S DAUGHTER IN

TRADES UNION LEAGUE

NEW YORK, December 14. Miss
Anne Morgan, daughter of J. P. Mor-

gan, is a reeent applicant for member- -
: ship in the Woman 's Trades Union
j League, and when her name has been

passed upon she will become n reguiar
member, paying $1 a year, which is the
fee. This is the league to which tne
striking shirtwaist makers belong.

The French Academy of Moral and
Political Sciences has elected Roosevelt
'to a foreign associate membership
which entitles him, while lecturing at
the Sorbonne to wear the plumed cap
of an academician, a pearl-handle- d

sword and a suit embroidered with
green palms.

GENTLEMEN'S
FURNISHING GOODS

Low Prices. Big Stock.

C. K. CHOW & COMPANY

King and Eiver Streets

J A D E
Made into odd bits of jewelry at

very slight expense. i

BO WO
Hotel St. between Maunakea and Smith

TRUNKS

and BAGS
, In endless variety at

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J. Hopp & Co,

Hotel Manx
SAN FRANCISCO

Army and Xavy Headquarters.
San Francisco's newest hotel

containing 300 rooms, each with
circulating "ice water ant each
connecting with 'bath. Half a
Mock from Union Square and
convenient to all the principal
shop;, theaters, railroad ticket
oflioes and oints of interest.
Meals table d bote or a la carte.

Rates: Without bath $1.50 per
day and tip.
With bath, S2.00 per day and np.

Under the management of
Gus. C. Larm.

RHINE'S
CANDIES
ALWAYS FRESH.

iilllilKII
RgptlbliG

Stepney

WMi&ELS
Associated Garage

LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STEEETS

f Established 1879)

FOR WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP.
ASTHMA. COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE

THROAT. CATARRH, DIPHTHERIA

Vaporized Cresolen. stops the paroxysms of
Whooping Cough. Hrer-dread- ed Croup cannot
exia where Cresolen. is wed. It celt directly
oa note nd throat, making breathing easy ia the
cae of colds : roothe the ton throat and ttop the
cough. It is boos to suSerea from Asthma

Cresolene is powerful gennkide. acting both
at a curative and preventive in contagious diseaies
Cresolene'a best recommendation is its thirty
years or successful use.

Tor Sala by au vraixisn I ,r
"Send Postal for Dacrip. 10 &JzL

CresoKne Antiseptic
Throat Tablets, simple
and nothing for the

throat 10c
The Vane Cretoleae Ca,

ISO street,
New York City.

Snaps For Sale

Bungalow and choice lot, Col- - .
lege Hills $ 3,100.00

Bungalow and lot, Kaimuki
(just completed) 2,750.00

Cottage and lot, Liliha Street 1,750.00

House and lot, Kalihi 4 2,700.00

DESIRABLE ACREAGE PEOPEETY

Alanoa Valley, tract about
110 acres .....$12,000.00

Kftnoa Valley, tract about '43
acres 4.300.00

Corn hnd, Kamaole, Maui,
.about 17 acres 700.00

"Beach homes beyond Diamond Head.
Komanaie location and good bathing.

For further particulars, inquire of

David A. Dowsett

Beal Estate Insurance Loans ,

OFFICE 203 JUDD BLDG. TEL. 655.

COEEECT

We Are Ready
TO BUILD YOU

A HOUSE WITH .

. SEASONED LUMBER

which we will sell
" :" At lowest rates. .

City Mill Co., Ltd
EKATJLIKE 8TBEET

egal Shoes
AEE BEST

REGAL SHOE STORE
COKNER KING AND BETHEL

ART LINEN GOODS
j j &

K, L. WONG STORE

"32 HOTEL STEEET, OPP. BETHEL

THE STAR
merchant Tailor

Dvintf, Cleaning And Repairing al)
kinds of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
hett m 'luvu. All won Guaranteed.

Telephone 182. Give u a Call.
Jfo. 21 Epretnnia St.. near Emma St.

THE HTCH SHAMP0

HAVE YCU HAD ONE?

Union Barber Shop

Iron Beds

Mattresses

Furniture

Coyne Furniture Go., Ltd.

With Mrs. NETTIE HARRISON'S HAIR
COLOR. It is the only entirely successful and
satisfactory preparation for the purpose.
Simple - Harmless - Certain. Sold o( 20 years,
recommended and used with satisfaction by
thousands. Contains no lead, sulphur or other
tiarmful Ingredient. If "dyes" and "restorers"
have disappointed you, try this. It never (ails.
$1.00. At all first-cla- ss druggists and

BENSON, SMITH & CO. .

FOr.T AND HOTEL STREETS

Tremendous excitement prevailed
thoughout the city yesterday morning,

the signs of it being heard and noted
from Waikiki to Moanalua. Friend3
who slept pa .the same perch became
suddenly; envious of each other; neigh-

bors who had not spoken for months

fell into conversation through the
jalings and there was a preening, a
grooming, a flutter an4 commotion such
as the old town has not seen since
Chief of Detectives MeDuffie located a
four-legge- d chick in Palama and pinch-
ed tie whole brood on suspicion.

It was the announcement in .yester-
day's Advertiser that caused the fuss,
for there, plain to see as soon as the
Carrier boy had thrown the paper on
the grass, was the announcement that
within three weeks the beaux and belles
of hendom would have their fifth grand
reunion in the Naflonal Guard rifle
gallery, to which would also be in-

vited representative ofi the goose fami-
ly, some of the more aristocratic of
the duck clan and the fearfully swell

Mostly Fuss and Feathers.

tury crowd mostly fuss and feath-
ers, my dear, and regular noveau riehe,
for all their pretensions.

"Now, for goodness sake, stop your
fighting," cackled one comfortable
looking Dorking matron, rushing back
to the run where her family were ex-

ercising. "I expeet the boss will enter
some of you cockerels it you. benave
yourself. If you don't, and
she gave an imitation of a de nrted
acquaintance who had got intne
neck.

"For goodness sake, stop fighting."

The fowls gathered around to hear
particulars and there was silenee in the
run, except for the grumbling of two
brooders, who were too far en in their
work to run chances and too far away
to hear. ,

"I don't think much of this show
business," said an old roos:er, who had
been a gay dog in his day and" had
suffered from the stones and sticks of
garden-ownin- g .neighbors.

'V- - K

"I don't think much of this show
business."

"I shouldn't think yon would, with

that neck," said a pert young Malay

bantam. "I think it's fine. I ought
to do well this year, too. My boss is

one of the directors."
"That won't help any, it's your

points the judge will look at, not the
bos?."

"You orientals alwavs think of your
pull put the game, "why don't
von trust to your own and forget

the boss?"
"What eias do you think you're

' in?" retorted the bantam.. "Any other
variety, yl suppose?"

j This conversation was interruppted
j before a fight started by a quacking

t
from the corner puddle. The drake, his
:ail feathers curling in excitement,
splashed towards his harem. "Oh.
j,irls. what do you suppose? The fel- -

SODA WATER
and

DISTILLED WATER
BEST ONLY, AND GUARANTEED.

ARCTIC SODA WATER WORKS
LEITHEAD & WOODWARD, Props.

1263 Miller Street. Phone 557.

I never was so mortified.

"Come over here," came a bubbling
chorus and the ducks stood up and saw
'three turkeys and a corporal's file of
geese beckoning from the bank, while .

overhead fluttered.the most of the
m

pigeons from the little house on the
barn. "Come over here," came the
chorus. "We're going to hold an in-

dignation meeting."
The meeting convened under the

tree, with Mr. Gander in the
chair, who announced that it had been
proposed to boycott the whole shooting
match because it had been discovered
that all the trophies had been offered
for the chickens. j

"I don't blame Kuhio," quacked the
diake, "I don't think any too much
of Frear myself. Look at the condi-- 1

tions for his old cup."
"Come out of it," cackled the ehorus

from the run. "Don't be geese."

... MM,

is
1

Prise Potiters Preened.

"Shut up, "hissed the chairman.
"This is no suffragette demonstration.
No eld hens must butt in. "

Just then tha Japanese boy appeared
with the morning grain and there was
a rush in his direction.

"Adjourned sine die," announced
the chairman. "Eyes front! Single
column! 3L&rch!"

fa

"I"m ready, too."

WHO'S WHO IN THE

DIPlQMiTIC WORLD

WASHINGTOX, December 20th.
Charles W. Russell of Washington, P.
C, appointed minister to Persia, is now
assistant Attorney-Genera- l of the Unit-

ed States. He has for the last twenty
years been connected with the depart-
ment of justice.

WiHiam James .,Calhoun of Chicago,
appointed minister to China, is a law- -

j

yer, who has had considerable diplo- -
j

niatie experience. in Cuba and Vene-- 4

zuvla. He served, for two vears as a'
member of the Interstate
Commission.

KoDert liacon 01 ew lorn,
as einoassaaor to r ranee, is a
uate of Harvard Universitv. He
formerly a member of the firm of J.
P. Morgan & Co. He was appointed
assistant secretary of state on .Sep
tember i. lHOi, and was secretary ot
state from January 27 to March 6,
li09.

Richard Keren?, named- - as embassa-
dor to Austria-Hungary- , is a native of
ireiand, where he was born in 14''.
He served in the I'nson'Army, ;m1 :o
ImI.j. and f.fte? the war wnt to Ar-

kansas and later to San Dicg':, Califor-
nia, where lie w: a railroad

He removed to St. Louis in
IsTti, and has yi nee lived ther.

Henry Lane Wils.m. transferred fr o.i
the mission to Belgium to be embas-
sador to Mexico, was first appointed to
the diplomatic service in June, 1S!7,

i

'VAlJ ' . . .... - 4 . f . " . .f HO r!' AM

,i r'?-'-- r -" ., i..l.l,l,r , jj

There is to be a grand closing year dance at Haleiwa next

Friday night. It will be the best of the year, and the best way to

end of the year. Visitors who will remain over night had better ar-

range for accommodations beforehand.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

IN HAWAII.

JAPANESE BAZAR
Fort Street, Near Convent.
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THE YEAR
JUST CLOSING
has been a record-make- r in this store, marking an epoch

in our business experience in Honolulu. The phenomenal

value which characterized individual sales showed the real

buying power of a dollar and distinguished this shop from

the others. These values will continue during 1910.

Scott's Emulsion
is a wonderful food-medicin- e

for all as:es of mankind. It
will make the delicate, sickly
baby strong and well will
give the pale anemic girl rosy
cheeks and rich, red blood. It
will put flesh on the bones of

the tired, overworked, thin
man, and will keep the aged
man or woman in condition
to resist colds or pneumonia
in the winter.

FOH SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send 10c., mime of paper and this a&. for onr
beautiful Savings Bank and Child's Skrtch-Boo-

ach bank contain a Good Luck Penny.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St. New YorkL. B. KERR

ii

WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE '
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Ceo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St., opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.
a-- -

& CO., LTD.

All Ages

G. THRUM,
1063 Fort Street.

Kodak Films at Eastern Prices

We are selling all kodak films at the

same prices prevailing in New York,

Chicago and San Francisco. ,

Be sure to get the genuine Kodak

Films.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
Fort Street below Hotel Street.

TO BE ISS

Company Is Incorporated to
Publish Big Three-Volum- e

Work.

A new code book, that is to be bigger
and more complete than most of the
others put together, is to be published
in Honolulu by a new company which
has filed its articles. of association with
Treasurer Conkliug. The new company
is to be known as the American-Hawaiia- n

Publishing Company, Limited. It
will not. however, put in a piant of its
nn-- . flit now r.nilo Vinnlr i trt ViP imh- -

iished by the Gazette company, ae-- 1

cording to a statement made yesterday
afternoon by Ambrose J. Wirtz, or n.
Hackfeld & Co., who is the principal
stockholder.

Mr. Wirtz states that the copy for
the new code book consists of three
volumes of 1000 pages each. The book,
he says, will contain over a million
phrases, whereas the Western Union
book contains only 140,000 and the
Western Union code book is a pretty
bulky volume itself.

"We have been at work on the copy
for seven or eight years," said Mr.
Wirtz. "Much of it is already copy-
righted and has been in use by us for
several years. We have had great suc-
cess with it. The book will contain
yeveral million 'conditions' and will be
the most complete that has ever been
published."

The new company is incorporated for
$30,000, with the privilege of increas-
ing the capital stock to $100,000. The
officers, with the number of shares sub-
scribed by each, are as follows:

W. Pfotenhauer, president and di-

rector, 250 shares; F. Klamp, vice-preside- nt

and director, 250 shares; Geo.
Rodiek, treasurer and director, 250
shares; Ambrose J. Wirtz, secretary and
director, 1500 shares; F. W. Macfar-lane- ,

director, 100 shares. Seventy-eigh- t

and one-thir- d per cent of the capital
stock has been subscribed and ten per
cent paid in.

New Lumber Company.
Another new company which filed its

articles of association yesterday is
"Bolte & Co., Ltd.," the directors of
which are K H. Cant, of Kaueleau,
Puna; C. Bolte, WT. A. Purdy, Jos. P.
Mendonea and J. G. Spencer, all of Ho-
nolulu. The new concern is to engage
in the lumber business; its articles
giving it the right to engage in a gen-
eral lumbering and milling business, to-

gether with the other powers usually
asked for by and granted to manufac-
turing and mercantile firms. The cap-
ital stock of the new company is $40,-00- 0,

divided into shares of $100 each.
Four hundred shares have been sub-
scribed, Cant taking 120, Bolte 277 and
the others one share each.

Wants More Power.
The Hawaiian Dredging Company has

applied for an amendment of its charter
to give it larger powers and privileges.
If the amendment is approved, the
company will be able to do many other
things besides dredging.

QUIET REIGNS HI

HALLSJF JUSTICE

Things are very quiet about the
courthouse and promise to remain
quiet the balance of the week. Judge
De Bolt the day before Christmas told
his court officers that they need not
show up this week unless sent for. The
door of the courtroom and also that of
Judge Lindsay's was closed yesterday.
Judge Kobinson, however, had a num
ber ot small matters on.

Last Friday Wilbur M. Kennedy filed
a suit for divorce against fehis wife.- - 0 j
Annie M. Kennedy, almost "before the
blood was dry on the knite wound
which he claimed she gave him. But
the Christmas spirit appears to have
cured his wounds, both physical and
mental, and yesterday his attorney,
Leon M. Straus, filed a discontinuance
of the suit.

Alice Haynes has been granted a di
vorce by Judge Robinson from Clarence
E. Haynes on the ground ot failure to
provide. She is allowed alimony in tho
amount of $25. a month, and Haynes is
also ordered to pay her attorney J.
LigJitfoot, $50 attorney's fees.

The will of the late Louisa M. Brick-woo- d

was yesterdav admitted to pro
bate and Wr. M. Giffard and Henry
Holmes were appointed executors.
Alexander M. McBryde, V. M. Harri-
son and J. A. Gilman were appointed
appraisers of the estate, which is esti-
mated to be worth about $12,500. .

Judge Robinson yesterday overruled
the defendant's demirrer in he equity
matter of II. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,
versus Frank A. Metcalf, administra-
tor, et al.

One of the
EnSjeniicifa

of the happy homes of to-d- ay is a vasl
fund of information as to the best methods
of promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of tho world's
best products.

Products of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wid- e

acceptance through the approval of the
Well-inform- of the World; not of indi-

viduals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-
ing the best the world affords.

One cf the products of that class, ol
known component parts, an Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and com-

mended by the Well-Inform- ed of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the well-know- n Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading druggists

Serious Problem Fades Away

Before the Copious Down-

pour Last Few Days.

"The water proposition is all right;
we have water galore now," said Super-

intendent Campbell yesterday when
asked about the situation after the
rain. Mr. Campbell added that every-

thing is full and running over, except
the big dam, which, .on account of the
fact that the men are still working in
the run-off- , could not be allowed to fill

up. But he says that the rain saturated
everything and all the springs are run-

ning and will continue to run for weeks
to come from the past rain alone. And

the wet season is still to come.
No damage of any kind was done by

the storm, Mr. Campbell says. It was
beneficial in every way.

Wahiawa Reservoir.
The rain has also nearly filled the "big

Wahiawa reservoir, the water rising
twenty-fou- r feet in as many hours. The
water is reported to be now within
ten feet of the top, and still filling.

Good Streets For Ducks.
The usual cinders were spread on the

usual crosswalks in the downtown sec-

tion during and after the rain so that
pedestrians who were unfortunate
enough to be obliged to navigate the
seas of slush could do so in compara-
tive safety if not eomfort and not run
the imminent risk of drowning in soft
mud. The city fathers say we have
fine streets. We have for young
ciucks.

PIMM- -
TO KEEP

." HjSSTEftDY JOB

Forester Says That He Will Not
Become a University

President.

WASHINGTON, December 15. Gif-for- d

Pinchot says he isn't going to
give up a steady job to undergo the
vicissitudes of a university presidency.
He explained today that he knew his
name had been unaer consideration in
Michigan, but that if an offer were
communicated to him he would decline.

"I don't wish to leave the forest ser
vice and I don't expect to do so," said
the chief forester. "I don't know how
I would like to be a college president.
Here in this position I have work that
1 like and the preeariousness of a uni
versity position doesn't appeal to me
it ail."

f i i ii r r
1 he Work ot

Kilau eai
The following verse was written by

the late Miss A. M. Felker, having
been sent by her to a Honolulu friend
some months before her death. It was
written at the Volcano House.
Hear the oceanic rumble

Of Kilauea's fiery lake:
See the flames burst, leap and tumble,

Jature7s forces are awake.

Tho ' awake to creative duty.
Work of forming lava beds,

Still the fascinating beauty
Overcomes onlooker's dads.

Zigzag in the filling crater
Kun the flaming, molten streams

Through the lava blackness greater
. Than the Prince of Darkness dreams.

Suddenly the golden treasure
Overflows upon the rocks,

Upward shoots in wanton pleasure,
Sparkles, falls in show'ry shocks..'

Then, in wid 'ning circles glowing,
Spreads and darkens toward the

shore,
And this miracle of flowing

Is repeated o'er and o'er.

Fiery fountains high are playing
In mad splendor on the lake;

What is Kilauea saying
As they leap and fall and break?

"Crater, caldron, seething, boiling,
All alive with force and power,

Keep on building, working, toiling,
Day by day and hour by hour.

God's own work mnst ne'er be ended
On this wondrous, tropic isle;

Patience, perseverance, blended.
Give to earth results worth while."

Is a safety-valv- e this crater
To prevent disaster dire?

Will it known be centuries later
Safety lies in Kilauea's fire?

CUTS OFF ORATORICAL

FINGER IN HIS ZEAL

VICTORIA, B. C, December 14.- -A
dramatic appeal to Chinese patriotism
was made at Xankow cn November
20th, at a meeting to oppose the flota-
tion of foreign loans for building the
Yoh Hon and Chun Han Railroad, the
principal speaker cutting off his littlefinger before the assemblage, creatinga sensation as he waved the bleeding
stub. The district gentry are fighting
to have the line financed bv domestic
loans, and have raised over $ 0.000,000.
The United States, with European na-
tions, has been demanding a share in
foreign loans proposed for building this
line.

The California State Board of Healthsays that eggs, preserved in acids, ab-
sorb the solution.
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THAT WILL KEEP TIME

AND STAND THE TEST.

Our stock comprises.

the best that there is in

HOWARDS, WALTHAMS,

AND ELGINS.

J.A.R.VIEIRA&GO.
Phone 512. 113 Hotel Street.

2S

MANILA CIGARS

"SOW TTVB CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

Drink
ainier

AND KEZP HEALTHY.

PARAGON PAINT

& ROOFING GO.

PETEB HZGGINS, Manager.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
WOEK GUARANTEED

Office 1039 Bethel. Near Hotel Street

VICTOR RECORDS

, Latest from the Factory.
Catalogs on request.

JAS. W. BERGSTROM & BR0.,
Masonic Temple.

Knahe Piano
IS BETTES

J. W. BERGSTROM & BRQ.,

MASONIC TEMPLE (

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY

Home-mad- e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cakes,
Pies and Doughnuts.

BOSTON BEOWN BREAD,
PORK AND BEANS

Every Saturday.
Beretania, Next to Emma Street.

LOCOMOBILE
BABY TONNEAU

READY FOR DEMONSTRATION

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE f0., LTD- -

TOM KEENE

Best 5c Cisar

FRAMING
Only the best possible turned out at

this store.

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.

Nuuanu below Hotel St. Phone 222- -

Wing Tai & Co.
Contractors and

Builders
Furniture, Wall Paper, Paintinf '

1216 Nuuanu At.
THE OURIO SALOON

IS THE

Orpheum Saloon
FORT STREET

Puritan Butter
Big New Shipment

HENRY MAY & CO., Ltd
Phone 22

Combings
Made np the lateit or any other style--

EMRICH LUX
Harriaon BJoek. Tort and Beretani.

Thrum's Book Store
13 IN EECEIPT OF ITS SUPPLY OF

looks for

Kentucky's most famous and
best; the "World's most famous
and best; the whiskey that has
girdled the Globe. Sold by

W. C. PcacocR & Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT ST.

Op ens Jan, 1st

The ladies' department, under

the direction of Miss Mclntyre.

Ladies are cordially invited to

inspect this department. Consu-

ltation free of charge.

BISHOP TRUST CO.

LIMITED

BETHEL STREET

SOUVENIRS
Beautiful Hawaiian

If j' " Views,
for

packed
mailing.

care-
fully
Antimony, Pewter,I l f Fiber-work- ,

Oriental Silks.
Hawaii 8c South

Seas Curio. Co,
Young Building.

Bishop Street. Next to Cable Office

JOHN NOTT
PIONEER PLUMBER

Merchant Street
opposite Mutual Telephone office.

IKS Hi
Go to:

BROWN & LYON CO., Ltd
Alexander Young ' Building.

THE BEST

SHAVE, HAIS-CU- SHAMPOO AND
MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATER

WORKS CO, LTD.
TELEPHONE 71.

Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers
Entire stock of Hopper Estate.

All sizes in any auantity.
BELTING OF ALL SIZES.

Honolulu Scrap Iron Co

HOLIDAY HATS

Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,
Boston Building.

WING ON CHONG
DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOR

CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire.
P. O. Box 771

Rumpp's Leather Goods, Colored Photo and Art Calendars
and Calendar Pads, 1910, Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,
Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pens, Xmas and New Year
Cards and Postals, Dolls and Doll Sundries, Toys, Games,
Wheel Goods, Etc.

To which the attention of Xmas buyers is invited. Open evenings
op to the eventful day.

THOS.

HAN

The best toilet soap made

Sold By All Grocers

BUSINESS INCREASING.

Our stovewood and coal business is rapidly increasing through
our policy of generous measure, fine quality and low prices. Give us
your next order on trial.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND DRAYiNG CO., LTD.,
Tort Street below Merchant. Phone 281.
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Letters From

The PeoplePeople who are all the time talking tem-

perance are usually people Piece
DINNER La E

Blue, Pink or Gray

Decoration - - - -

Honolulu. December 20. 1901.
Editor Advertiser: May I be allow-

ed to correct a statement made in the
artiele, "An Early-Da- y Christmas in
Hawaii," which appears in your Christ-
mas number, namely, "There was no
rnalihini Christmas tree, nor any other,
for such a thing was unknown here, it
is said, until some time in 4 he 70s"!

My sisters and I- - were guests at a
Christmas tree celebration on several
occasions in the sixties, at the home of
Mrs. S. S. Robe rtson, on Emma street,
lately sold and pulled down; as well as
at the homes of H. Haekfeld and J. C.
Pfluger, former heads of the firm of
H. Haekfeld & Co.

Previous to that time, in the late
fifties and arly sixties, at the home
of my father, who was manager of the
Pr.nceville plan ation, Hacalei, Kauai

then owned by the late R. C. Wyllie
a Christmas tree was always the fea-
ture of the holiday festivities. On one
occasion Christmas, I860 Kameha-meh- a

IV. and Queen Emma, with their
little son, the Prince of Hawaii, were
the guests of my parents. M S.

HONOLULU'S OPPORTUNITIES.
Editor Advertiser: A visit this past

week to Hilo Boys' Boarding School
has made emphatic many things well-worth- y

of notice in Honolulu, but 1
wish to call attentions to only three
or four.

In the first place, the school is in-

dustrial. The boys have to study and
practise the particular branches of agri-
culture fitted for these Islands. In this
way they secure a part of their board.

Worth $10.00

who use the most intemperate language. In answer to a letter
recently written by one of these, "Harpers Weekly,'the great
American newspaper, replied as follows :

" Harper's Weekly is by no means as much opposed to beer as
you are. It believes that pure beer, properly made and aged, is a
much less hurtful beverage for the common run of people than
spirits of any kind. We think of beer as an article of diet; you
seem to think of it only as an article of riot. Of course, it is more
dangerous than bread or cheese, or even than meat, but it is
not the horror that you think it is. We have known, intimately,
persons who drank a little beer at times, who did not seem to be
useless. We do not recommend beer as a beverage to anybody.
The doctors do, sometimes; that is their office, not ours. But we
think that for the common run of people who are net abstainers a
little beer is a safer drink than a little whiskey, and a great deal
of beer somewhat less dangerous and destructive than a great
deal of whiskey. We have always favored the army canteen where
beer and light wines were sold in limited quantities, as being far
less destructive than the bad drinks that soldiers have been get-

ting in bad places, since people who feel as you do got the can-
teen closed. The results of that action has been to give our army
the worst hospital record of any civilized army in the world.
Editor."

While the views of the editor of " Harper's Weekly" are not
entirely our own they undoubtedly represent the sane views of a
temperance man.

When it comes to good beer there is strength and health
in every drop and not a bit of harm in a barrel. The beer to
drink in Hawaii is

. 9

Our Price, 7.50 Set

.0.HALL&8ON

They have a fine rock-crushe- r donated i

Household Department

4.

The 3eer That's JJrewed
To Suit The CLimeAe 1

T

largely by G. P. Castle. The boys make
the farm roads and crush rock for sale.
Aimost all the printing of the school
is done in the printing uepartment and
is creditable work. A special donation
of about a thousand dollars, by a friend,
to Principal Levi Lyman, enabled him,
during tne past summer, to secure a
fine wood sawing machine, a lathe and
a few very important helps in the car-
penter shop and polishing department.

A partial supply for the blacksmith
shop, a little leather and a few tools
to help the boys learn how to make
and mend harness, a few cultivators,
plows and other tools for the farm, a
small supply of books for the students
to use in connection with class-roo-

study, a reflectoscope for throwing pos-
tal cards and any other pictures on
a screen like a stereopticon, and pic-

ture postal cards of all kinds and from
all parts of the world were bought.
Tools, maps and permanent helps of
many kinds were secured. Seldom,ha3
so much been had for any echool for so
small an amount of money, and in no
school in the Territory is so much ac-

complished on so small a capital iu the
way of an industrial education.

In the second place the boys are
taught self-rul- The system of gov-
erning by th8 juvenile court was In-

troduced some years ago by Mr. Ly-
man, Ill-doe- are taken in charge by
the policemen and tried and sentenced
by the judges chosen from the most

Mince Pie
Time is Here !

One Man Is in Hospital and One

in Jail as Result of Sun-- v;

day Spree.
t i

In thousands of homes at the dinner
hour, young and old hurry to get the climax
of the feast, a slice of good, old fashioned
mince pie.

You can have the most delicious mince pies with the
least work by getting

E MORIKUGHI
( 14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu. 1

RyQaQOOirDcgiry

f FOR HOLIDAYS. Y

( HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS. ' 1

j Mats Trimmed (

- To Order. J

) LOWEST PRICES. 1

steady boys of the school. The system-- j

works well. ,
Then again the school reacts forcibly

on the home life of the students. One
of the most important new steps taken
in these Islands for the benefit of the
Hawaiian home, has been planned this
past fall. A paper hs been, and will
be, given to each boy going home for
any vacation. This paper has various

iiice Meat

A. wild joy ride in a launch on Pearl
Harbor Sunday night resulted in the
near-wreckin- g of the boat, a free-for-a- ll

fight and the stabbing of one with
a chisel. W. A. Begg is now being
held at the police station pending the
investigation of his connection with
the case, and he is said to admit throw-
ing the chisel, though he says that he
thought it hit the side of the boat.

The six men in the boat, which be-

longs to the Hawaiian Dredging Com-
pany, were Lopez, Eichard, Lund, Mer-
rill, Begg and Ottes. The latter is the
victim of the night's row' and is at
present at the Queen's Hospital, being
treated for a gash on the inside of the
leg and one on the head.

All men are employed by the dredg-
ing company and wound up the holiday
season Sunday night, it is alleged, by
going on a general spree, although
whether or not they were drunk when
taking the launch out or wSether they
accumulated their jags afterwards re-
mains to be discovered In the midst
of the spree the steering gear was
broken and the members of the party
found themselves floating onto the
reef. Some tried to repair the broken

the most appetizing combination for rnince pie ever put
blanks to be filled. The most import-- J

ant are these:
Family name, etc
Land, location
Land, use of
Owned by
Debt or free

The information is brought back to
the school by the boys and. is put on
file. ' Especial care is taken to give
the boy hints to take back to make
the home property more productive and
better secured to the family.

I have called attention to these
things, out of many more, to make
emphatic the statement that these boys
are receiving the best practical train

together. Delicious, whole-
some and good; every ingre-

dient carefully inspected and
'prepared in kitchens of spotless
cleanliness. ,

Tea Garden Mince Meat is

put up only in glass jars with
glass covers; no metal to cor-

rode and thereby spoil the
perfect contents.

Insist on Tea Garden Mince
Meat; it costs no more than
ordinary kinds, but oh! how
different.

At all Grocers

Pacific Coast Syrup Co.
San Francisco

Trie Anceles Portland Seattle

part and others commenced to get an
anchor out. All are said to have been
so drunk that they were incapable of
getting the boat back into service. This
niade them angry.

The fight followed. Lopez was below
decks and was not a participator in
nor a witness of it. Ottes is alleged
to have bitten Begg in the ear and on tbe
arm, and both wounds are ugly. Begg's
ear looks as if it had been chewed by

Ml xmcef it- - t,

ing possible at present in these Islands
for the common uneducated family.

It should be noted that this is being
done on an endowment yielding a lit-

tle over $5000 each year supplemented
by regular gifts from a few friends
of about $1500, with a most economical
annual expense of about $9000 for
nearly one hundred boys.

The problem of meeting the ann:i:i)
deficiencv and providing for repairs

eauritul Hats
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

IK. UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street.

Packers of Tea Garden
deserves and Syrups. 7'i r.

a cow and h:s arm is two inches bigger
around than it ought to be. He then
picked up a chisel and heaved it at
Uttes. so 'tis said, although he claims
that he thought he heard it hit the
boat's side. More details as to the
fight are expected after the police

AGE NO BAR

and the introduction of very important
helps, is a heavy burden on the school.
It is a natural law that people give aid
to the objects directly under their at-

tention. The wealth of the Islands
flows into Honolulu and yet the benev-
olence of the Honolulu recipients is
almost entirely confined to Honolulu.
This question arises and needs serious
thought: Is it quite fair to forget the
opportunities to help other parts of the
Islands This boys school needs for
its immediate work an addition of
$100,000 to its endowmnt. It noeds for
its present deficiency and absolutely
necessary repairs, at least $5000 in ad-

dition to the amount now given by tflie
individual interested in tbe school. As
is the case with every other school or
benevolent entrorise in thpse Island
much mrre could be wisely used. What
an opportunity for a Christmas or New
Year's present.

W. D. WESTER VELT.
..i

J. LAIMBO Opposite Young Hotel
NEW LINES OF

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS

JUST IN

He has the depot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full line

of Gents' furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to show
goods.

Everybody in Honolulu is Eligible.
Old people stooped with suffering,
Middle age, courageously fighting,
Youth protesting impatiently;
Children, unable to explain;
All in misery from their kidneys.
Only a little backache first.
Comes when you catch a cold.
Or when you strain the back.
Manv complications follow.

OUR VERY LARGE STOCK OF
(

I SHOULD TEMPT YOU TO BUY FOR YOURSELF, NOW THAT S

) YOU HAVE FINISHED BUYING FOR YOUR FRIENDS.

Nuuanu Above Hotel.

Urinary disorders, diabetes, Bright 'e
disease.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure backache,
Cure everv form of kidnev ills.

! r.niCDWMCWT rDCATCCB. T. White,- - Pearl Citv, Oahu, Hono

HIGH-CLAS- S AUTOMOBILE,

CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING.

W. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD.
uuiuillliiikii I vnuniuu

NEW TOWN ON BORDER
lulu, Hawaii, says: "I am ninety-tw- o

years of age and I suffered from back-
ache and kidney disease for eight years.
I have given Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills a fair- - trial and have been so
greatly benefited that I cheerfully rec-
ommend them to other kidney suf-
ferers."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pill3 are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the He-lliste-r Drug Co., Honolulu, whole

LOS ANGELES, December 15. Pow-

ell is to be the name of a new town
t'i be established by the federal gov-

ernment on the California side of the
Colorado river, in the Yuma Indian
Reservation. The Sunset route of the

THERE IS NO BETTER BREAD, NO BETTER CAKES, NO

BETTER CANDY, ANYWHERE, THAN YOU GET AT THE
I Southern Pacific passes through one

PALM CAFEDYEING! DYEING!
Yon must not expect to have your clothes successfully dyed unless you
employ scientific dyers. The F. THOMAS DYEING WORKS are such.
We are the agents.

FRENCH LAUNDRY; J. Abadie, Pron.
2oS Beretania Street. Telephone 1491.

corner of the townsite. lne piat oi
the town has been received at the Los
Angeles Land Office, which will sell
the lots at auction at a date to be set
by the general land office. Powell has
been laid out alonj modern lins.
Tracts have been set aside for a pub-li- e

park and for school purposes.

sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.
Eemember the - came, Doan rs, and

take bo substitute.

Zelaya resigned to prevent an up-

heaval, and has transferred his fortune
to foreign bankers.

Phone 311.Hotel Street, Near Union.
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m EVERY GETTING CENSUS
to Henry Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd, Tr,
M; ti9ti sq it land, rents, cor Bere-- .

tania and Alexander sts, Honolulu, Oa-hu- ;

1 a land, rents, etc, Manoa,
Honolulu, Uahu; por 11 Ps 3S29 and
t)65S. rents, etc, Waikiki, Honolulu, Oa- -

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, EEVENUES

NOTICE.

Payment of Sewer Kates.
In aeeordanee with Chapter S4 of

the Revised Laws of 1903, all those
holding sewer privileges or paying
sewer rates are herelv notified that

Y ft m TN.r

-
Every man wno cn.ris

lost strensrh,' nervous clebiiity,
lu!nbaro, rheumatism or weakness
of anv kind ouprht to read my
bif, frfe book, tells how

an.l vigorousmen become strong
after a few applications of Elee- - j

tro-Vigo- .
This book is written in plain ,

language and beautifully illus- - j

trared with pictures of wall- - i

built, robust men and women. It
explains manv secrets you should
know Remember, it is absolutely
free if you'll mail me this coupon,

Don't wait a minute. Cut out
the coupon right now.

S. G. HALL, M. D.

702 Market St..
SAX FEANCISCO

Please send me, postpaid,
your free, 100-pag- illustrated
book.

Name ....
Address

imr iimH- - miiTn "

THE BEST

TYPEWRITER

3e sure, to examine into
the merits of the L C. Smith
visible writing typewriter.

has proven it to
be the best machine o.n.the,
market.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.

0AT.4H0SSMAN
Merchant Street Near PostofSce

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMFANY

"

AGENTS.

The Best Oniy.

IWAliAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

E. A. WILDE? Agent

MISTLETOE AND

XMAS RED BERRIES

FEOil CALTFOENIA

MRS. E M. TAYLOR
Til 223 Young Buildin

Ill DEVELOPMENT CO.

Limited
STANGENWALD BUILDING

F. B. McSTOCKEB - - Maaager
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint

Offiee Fort Bt. opp. W. G. Irwin k Co

TEL. 2S1 t s s t t P. O. Box 757

American Steam

LAUNDRY

Phone 503.

TERRITORIAL

SID Hi
OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDG.

HONOLULU.

DIARIES
AND DESK PAD CALENDARS

A, B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

Island View Calendars

R. W. PERKINS
HOTEL, NEAR FORT

RING UP

LEVY'S
FOR GROCERIES FHOXE 76

SHARP SIGNS

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE SEASON

Begin the New Year

Riht

Our Signs Arc
Trade Promoters

Tom Sharp
THE PAINTER

PHONE 397

SHARP SIGNS

Repairing

Automobiles
IS OUE BUSINESS

Alexander Young Garage

TELEPHONE 200

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis

Eurooean Plan SI .50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
at moderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring alio ver city. Omnibus meets
all '.rains and steamers.' Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiian Island beadquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

DELU0NIC0 HOTEL
130 Beretania Street, adjoining Central

Fire Station. , ;

Furnished rooms, mosquito proof.
iFirst class accommodation, en suite

o single, for men only.
'Terms reasonable.

HOTEL tHAJESTIC
Sachs Block, Fort and Beretania Sts.

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day or
$10 per month and . up. Splendid ac-

commodations.

JMRS. C. A. BLAISDELL, Prop.

THE NUUANU
1634 Nunann Ave., near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a
day; special Tates by the month.

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahoa

OUR HOUSE WIRING
Approved by Board of Underwriters.

Estimates Furnished.
UNION ELECTRIC CO.

L C. CAETEE, Prop.
Harrison Building. Phone 315.

NEW TRIMMINGS.

shapes, Trimmings and Fiowera

DUNN'S HAT SHOP
Vnt HAVZ EEitf SELLXKO

UETDQE k BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
tat a last thirty yean la Hawaii.

Emmeluth & Co., Ltd
145 KING STREET.

WING CH0NG CO.
KOA FURNITURE,

Exquisite Models.
Sing Street, Next to 'Bethel.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the
fity. Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 52S, P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalo.

J. A. HASKELL
Safe and Lock

EXPERT
133 MEECHANT STREET

FHOXE 146

WORK UIZED

Dr. Clark Makes a Number of

New Appointments of

Assistants.

Dr. Clark, the director of the census I
for Hawaii, is rapidly getting ma oi- -

fke organized and hisplans for the tak-

ing of the census, and part of the actual
work of finding out who and what are
in Hawaii will probably begin some

time in January, depending upon
whether or not the schedules arrive
from Washington next month.

Dr. Clark states that' the first work
to be done will be tne taking ot the
agricultural census. The work of enu- -

merating the inhabitants of the terri
tory will probably not start before the
middle of April.

W. M. McQuade has been appointed
to have charge of the agricultural cen
sus of the island of Hawaii. C. S. Dole,
of Lihue, in addition to the work of
enumeration, will also have charge of
the agricultural census of Kauai. Dr.
Clark states that he hopes to have the
census of agricultural manufactures
started soon after January 1.

C. E. Buckland, editor of the Ililo
Herald, has been tendered the posi
tion of superintendent of enumeration
for the windward side of the iiig Isl
and. He has not yet signified whether
or not he will accept, but Dr. ClaTk
says, he hopes that Buckland will take
the job. Mr. Buckland refused to take
the supervision of the whole island, on
the ground that he eould not spare the
time trom his newspaper worn.

The director has offered to Palmer
Woods the position of superintendent
of enumeration for the districts of
North and South Kohala.

Orientals Wanted.
One difficult problem that Dr. Clark

. , i ji a. - n A '
has encountered is mat oi geiung
number of citizens of oriental descent
who can speak, read and write both
English and the oriental languages, to
assist m the census work, 'it is not
so hard to get Chinese, but considerabl
difficulty is being encountered in ob
taining orientals who can handle both
English and Japanese. One Korean
is also needed.

Must, Cut Out Politics.
Those who go into the census work

must not meddle with politics. They
may neither belong to political clubs
nor engage in any political work during
the time they are employed in the cen-
sus. This is a rule of tne department
to which President Taft has called spe-
cial attention and which he declares
must toe rigidly enforced.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

LEntered of Kecord December 27, 1909.
Meleana Bell to First Bank of Hilo

Ltd'.. M
Hawaii Herald Pub Co Ltd to Mer-genthal- er

Linotype Co CM
Maikai (k) et al to H L Holstein.. D
Franeia M Swanzy and wf to Kai--

wisi Sugar Co Ltd D
W C Aehi, tr, to Wong Chee M
Mrs Koolau Maile to Loo Chong.. L

LWilliam Kaai and wf to Daniel
Hanakahi D

First Bank of Ililo Ltd to Mrs E
, A Nawahi Par Eel
Martha K Dowsett and by tr et al

to K A Drummond D
Katie Stillman to Leilani Moss-ma- n

i D
Hawn Trust Co Ltd, tr, to Palolo

Land & Imp Co Ltd Par Eel
Palolo Land & Imp Co Ltd to A H

Dondero et al D
A H Doudero et al to Bank of Ha-

waii Ltd
A II Dondero et al to J J Smiddy . . D
A H Dondero et al to Mary Warne D
Territory of Hawaii to Ben Wil-kin- s

.. d
William Bacle and wf to Koloa

Sugar Co
Agnes McKeague and hsb to Y

Ahin . . lEecorded December 27, 1909.
Harry Eoberis to J N Koomoa, D;

ap 1, K P 7757, kul 5561, Keauhou 2,
N Kona, Hawaii; $200. B 318, p 20
Dated Dec 18, 1909.

Jose N Ans'elmo to County of Maui,
L; water rts on pc land, Wailuku,
Maui; 15 yrs at $1 per vr. B 323, p
152. Dated Sept 7, 1909."

Winifred M Weddiek to Conntv nf
Maui, L; water rts on iior kul 4,:9
Owa, Wailuku, Maui; 30 yrs at $1 per
yr. B 323, p 154. Dated' Dec 8, 1909.

R A Wadsworth to Countv of Maui,
L; water rts on int in por'R P 5258
and pc land, Wailuku, Maui; 30 vrs at
$13 per yr. B 323, p 156. Dated Dec

David Fleming and wf to Territorvof Hawaii, D; 53 100a land, Makawao,
Maui; $20. B 328, p IS. Dated Nov1, 1909.

J H Schnack and wf to R G Rose,D; lots 3 and 4, blk 2E, Hobron Tract,Waikiki, Honolulu, Oahu; $200. B 3'8
p, 9. Dated Xov 3, 1909. '

James Kamano and wf et al to Ed-
ward II. F. Welter, Tr, M; lands, etc,
in deed dated Dec 13. ly09; $75 and
ir"' A?,,!150- - B 3-

-! P S4" Date,i Dee

Carlos A Lon et al (n i p r-i- ,

Tr D; E P 62S1. kul 1650. Talnln H,!
B 326, p 129. Da- -

ted Dee 16. 1909
W ilham A Cottreli to Seclev I Shaw,M; lots l and 2, gr 4927, Hauula beachlots Koolamoa, Oahu; $450. B 329,p 92. Dated Dec 14, 1909
Trent Trust Co Ltd to Victoria S

x uu,lUueau, Kel; 6966 so ft land

uaLu, 3 mt in aps 1 and 2, E P 6859kul o.4), Kalihi. Honolulu." Oahu; 1-- 3

int in R Ps 5642, 2S76 and Sla land,Kailua koolaupoko. Oahu; 1-- 3 int in
poko Oahu; $3500. B 329, p 93. Da-ted Dee 17. 1909.

Victoria S Buffandean and hsb (E)

hu; 1-- 3 int in it Ps obrz, zib and 5ia
and. rents. Kailua, Koolaupoko, Uahu;

int in 1-- 2 int in K P 4o31, rents,
tc. ivaiiua. Jtvooiaupono, wanu; uu
ands, rents, etc, Ter of Hawaii; $4300.

B 329, p 93. Dated Dee 17, 1909.
Win K Jdmioie to Aameamena

Invst Co Ltd, M; 1-- 2 int in E P 2270,
kul 10162, bldgs, etc, Makiki, Hono- -

ulu, Oahu; $250. B 329, p 97. Xa--

ed Dec 16, 1909.
Lilian Keanialu to Loi Koon Chan,

D; ap 2, K P 643o and aps 1 and 2,
p 2579, Waikiki, Honolulu--, Oahu;

$400. B 326, p 131. Dated Dec 16,
1909.

Kaulanla (w) et al to Hakalau
Plantn Co, L; 20a of gr 801, Wailea,
Hilo, Hawaii; 10 vrs at $140 per yr.
B 323, p 14S. Dated Xov 26, 1909.

Henry Smith, Tr, to Kemne Kodanet,
Tr, Eel; 1-- 2 int in grs 462 and 2S62,
Keopuka, etc, 3 Kona, Hawaii; $2500.
B 329, p So. Dated Uee 10, 1909.

Julia J de Sa and hsb (M E de) to
Eeinne Eodanet, M; por grs 1162 and
28(12. Tents, etc, S Kona, Hawaii; $6500.
B 329, p S9. Dated Dec 16, 1909.

Sun Ivwong Sing ai Co to Tong
Kim Lock, B S! 100 leaseholds, live
stock, rice mill, mehnry, bldgs, furni
ture, wagon, tools, etc, Ha"namaulu, Li
hue. Kauai; $2500. B 331, p 144. Da
ted Dec 7, 1909.

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBEELAIN'S
COUGH EEMEDY.

There is not a particle of opinm or
uther narcotic in Chamberlain's Cough
Eemedy, and never has been since at
was first offered to the public. It is
as safe a medicine for a child as for
an adult. For sale by Benson. Smith
& Co., I ltd., agents for Hawaiian Is-

lands

By Authority
HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Writ of Execution issued out of the
Supreme Court of the Territory of Ha-

waii by Honorable A. S. Hartwell, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court on the
23rd day of November, A. D. 1909, in
the matter of Lewers & Cooke, Limited,
"Plaintiff" v. Kona Vineyard Com-

pany, Limited, "Defendants," and
numbered Law 7077, for the sum of One
hundred and Thirteen 87-10- 0 (ll3.87)
Dollars, I did on the 23rd day of No-

vember, A. D. 1909, make a demand
on the Kona Vineyard Company, Lim
ited, through its president, E. Coit
Hobron, for payment of said Judgment
as stated above, and having failed to
comply with such demand to pay said
Judgment, I did on the 27th day of No-

vember, 1909, levy upon and shall offer
for sale and sell at public auction to the
highest biddef so much of the property
hereinafter referred to as may be neces-
sary to satisfy the said Writ of Exe
cution, at the City Auction Rooms--,

Queen Street, Honolulu, City and Coun-

ty of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
at 12 o'clock noon of Tuesday, the
28th day of December, A. D. 1909, all
of the following described property of
said defendants "Kona Vineyard Com-

pany, Limited," unless the Judgment
and costs of said Execution amounting
to One Hundred and Thirteen and 87-10- 0

($113.87) Dollars, together with in-

terest, costs, and my fees and expenses
are previously paid.

Property to be Sold.

All the right, title and interest of
the Kona Vineyard Company, Limited,
in and to the following property situate
at Xapoopoo, County of Hawaii, Ter-

ritory of Hawaii.
One steam engine and boiler; one

wine press; seven water tanks; one an-

vil; forty sheets of roof iron; one scale;
two vices; one blacksmith forge; one
copper still; thirty feet rubber hose;
frame work of two sheds; six thirty-gallo- n

oak barrels.
Terms, cash United States Gold Coin.
Dated November 27, 1909, at Napoo-poo- ,

County of Hawaii, Territory of
Hawaii.

WM. HENRY,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

8527 Dec. 7, 22, 23

RESOLUTION 209.

Honolulu, T. H., November 16, 1909.
RESOLVED, by the Board of Super-

visors of the City and Courty of Hono-

lulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the sum
of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) be
and the same is hereby appropriated
from the General Fund for the payment
of elaim known as "Horse, Police De-

partment."
Presented by
SUPERVISOR ANDREW E. COS.

Approved by
JOSEPH J. FERX,

Mayor.
8533 Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 23, 29;

30, 31, Jan. 3, 1910.

RESOLUTION 212.

Honolulu, T. H., November 16, 1909.
RESOLVED, by the Board of Super-

visors of the City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the sum
of Six Hundred and Twenty-fiv- e Dollars
($625.00) be and the same is hereby
appropriated from the General Fund
for the payment of claim known as
"Mules and Harness, Waialua Road
District."

Presented bv
SUPERVISOR J. C. QTJIXX.

Approved by
JOSEPH J. FERX,

Mayor.
S539 Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29;

30, 31, Jan. 3, 1910.
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COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HA- AILN
UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com--.

pamy.

Win. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd,
AGENTS FOE THE

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Bag
land.

Scottish Union & National Injrar&sca
Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltft.
Jommercial Union Assurance Co., LtC,

of London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMxooiON AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin Pretiiaemt
John D. Spreckels...lst Vice President
W. M. Giffard. 2nd Vice Preside
H. M. Whitney .Trainrei
Richard Iver Secretary
D. G. May AnlitM

AGENTS FOE
Oceanic Steamsnlp Company, San Fram

cisco, Cal.
"aldwin LocomotiT World, Philaial

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation COinyisy.
Kiiaues. Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Walmanalo Sugar Company.

C. BREWER & CO, LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
. F. Bishop, Presidents .'"....-- "

George H. Robertson, Vice Preside
and Manager.

W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary.
George R. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones, R. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooke,

J. R. Gait, Directors.

"AERO "
Vacuum Cleaning Machines

Are the Pioneers in Hawaii

For particulars address
WILSON FEAGLER - Agent

P. O. BOX 101

THE EAGLE

CLEANING, DYEING and
PRESSING WORKS

FORT AND KUKUI STREETS
Telephone 575

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling

v and other
Ailments
Quickly
Relieved.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.
178 BERETANIA AVE-- NEAR EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

Consult Us for
' Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
MEfc'S SWEATER COATS

ready for winter weather
FROM 92.00 TO f4.00

OVER ZOO KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS
10c TO 50c A PAIR

Wah Ying Chong Co

Pau Ka liana
The Best Soap!

At your Grocer's.

DR. SCHURMANN

OSTEOPATH

OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenue.

corner Union street. Telephone 33.

HOUES Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat-
urdays excepted. Operating, 8 a. m.
to 12 m.j 3-- 6 p. m.

the sewer rates for the six (C) months
ending June 30, 1910, will be due and
payable at the office of tLe Superintend-
ent of Public Works, on th-- i first day
of January, 1910.

A failure to pay such Tates within
fifteen (15) days- thereafter will sub-

ject the holder to 10 per cent addi-
tional. '

MAXUEL K. COOK,
Chief Clerk.

Approved:
MAESTOX CAMPBELL,

Superintendent of Public Works.
Department of Public Works, Dec. 20,

1909. S539 Dec. 21, 24, 2S.

NOTICE.

Payment of Watr Eates.
As provided for in Chapter 45 of the

Eevised Laws of Hawaii, 1909, all per-

sons holding water privileges or those
paying water rates are hereby notified
that the water rates for the six (6)
months ending June 30, 1910, will be
due and payable on the 1st day of
January, 1910.

A failure to pay sneh water rates
within fifteen (15) days thereafter an
additional charge of 10 per cent will
be made.

All privileges upon whieh rates re
main unpaid on January 16, 1910, are
subject to immediate shut off without
further notice.

Eates are payable at- the office of
the Honolulu Water Works, Capitol
building. -

Honolulu, T. H., Dee. 20, 1909.

J. M. LITTLE,
Superintendent of Honolulu Water

Works. 8539 Dec. 21, 24, 2S

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF CHARLES R. BLACOW
The undersigned," having been duly

appointed administratrix of the estate
of her husband, the late Charles ii,
Blaeow, hereby, gives notice to all per-
sons having claims against said estate,
whether secured or unsecured, to pre-
sent them to her within six months
from date hereof, or they will be for-
ever barred.

JOSEPHINE L. ELACOW,
Administratrix of the Estate of Charlps

R. Blacow, Deceased, Kealakekua,
Hawaii.
Kealakekua, November 25, 1909.
8521 Nov. 30; Dec.' 7, 14, 21, 23.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Maria da
Luz Carvalho.

Order for Notice of Hearing Petition
for Probate of Will.

A document purporting to be the last
will and testament of Maria da Luz
Carvalho, deceased, having on the 20th
day of December, A. D. 1909, been pre-
sented to said Probate Court, and a
petition for the probate thereof, and for
the issuance of letters testamentary to
J. D. Marques having been filed by said
J. D. Marques;

It is hereby ordered, That MONDAY,
the 24th day of JANUARY, A. D. 1910,
at 10 o 'clock a. m. of said day, at the
Court Room of said Court, at Honolulu,
be and the same hereby is appointed
the time and place for proving said will
and hearing said application.

Dated at Honolulu, December 20,
1909.

BY THE COURT:
J. A. THOMPSON,

Clerk.
Judd & Lindsay,

Attorneys for Petitioner.
8539 Dec. 21', 28, Jan. 4, 11

OLA A SUGAR CO., LTD.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
A special meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., has
been called by the president, to be held
at the board rooms in Bishop & Co. 's
building on Bethel street in Honolulu,
on Wednesday, Dec. 29, A. D. 1909, a4
2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of eon
sidering and acting upon a proposition
to:

(A) Refund the present bonded and
floating indebtedness of the company.

(B) Issue First Mortgage Coupon
Bonds for the aggregate principal sum
of Two Million Five Hundred Thousand
($2,500,000) Dollars.

(C) Execute a Mortgage Deed of
Trust to secure said proposed issue of
bonds.

The stock books will be closed to
transfers from Dee. 21 to Dec. 29, in-
clusive.

A. W. VAN VALKEXBURG,
Secretary, Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, Dec. 20, 1909.
8539 Dec. 21 to 29 inclusive.

ANNUAL, MEETING.
California Feed Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, December 24, 1909.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the California Feed
Co., Ltd., will be held at the com-
pany's offiee, Queen street, on Thurs-
day, December 30, 1909, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

L. C. KING,
544 Secretary.

CALIFORNIA OIL DIVIDENDS."

Buy listed, dividend-payin- g Califor-
nia oil stocks. Many of these listed
stocks pay one and two per cent,
monthly dividends. By purchasing
listed stocks you can sell any day you
wish. You can invest large or small
sums. We will gladly tell you about
these listed stocks, or any other Cali-
fornia oil stocks. We "are on the
ground and operating in all the Cali-
fornia oil fields. We handle only le-
gitimate propositions and invite the
most thorough investigation. ' Write
today for list of dividend-payin- g stocks
and quotations, which we will send
free of charge for three months.
LINCOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO.
166 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cali

j iihiiii.
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RELIABI LiTV There has never been any question as to the great

' reliability of the Locomobile. If it, excels in one

attribute more than another it is the ability to run-d- ay after day, month after

month, year after year with a minimum of care and expense.

Ready for Demonstration at

LDIV8DTED
i

. i I 1.411 I .... -

WEATHER BULLETIN
fall for the principal islands and for
the group:

7 Temperature. Rainfall.
Hawaii ...... . . . 69.1 deg. 4.7" inches
Maui 69.8 deg. 2.84 inches
Oahu 71.6 deg. 2.29 inches
Kauai 71.2 deg. 2.09 inches
Molokai ........ 70.6 deg. 3.15 inches

HORRORS! FREAR

ON FOREIGN BOAT!
For the TVeek Ended Dec. 25, 1909.

Entire group . . 69.9 deg. 3.75 inches
At the local office of the United

Honolulu, T.'H., Dec. 27, 1909.

General Summary.

Extremely heavy rains occurred in
the South Hilo district of Hawaii, and
generous rains elsewhere in the section,
all stations having a record of ten or
more years in the North Kohala, Ha- -

Governor Is Hastening Home on

Tenyo Mam of Japanese
Steamship Line.

States Weather Bureau in Honolulu
partly cloudy to cloudy weather ob-

tained, with traces of rain on two days,
moderate showers on tour and heavy,
driving rain squalls, accompanied with
thunder and lightning, at times severe, l J f"'. rut: rauuL 1makua, North Hilo, South Hilo and

Governor Frear, in hi3 haste to re- -

on the 2oth attending "kona" condi' n J : : . UiirQn (ho Malrawiin
tions. The total rainiall for the week
was 2.03 inches (of which 1.12 fell on

turn to the Hawaiian capitol and his run. uu.u. "'i
and Wailuku distncts of Mam and the

desk therein, has induced the Toyo
Honolulu and aianae dastncts of, 0a- -

Kisen Kaisha Steamship Company to II , IVthe last date), 1.26 above the normal
for the week, and 1.68 more than dur IIing the preceding week. The maximum
temperature was 78 deg., minimum 63
deg., and mean 71.8 deg, 0.2 deg. below
the normal, and 0.08 deg. higher than

violate the coastwise shipping law and report more thjukui w-- u

carry him to an American port. This a8- -

V The following are the departures, in
act may possibly be eondoned by the ;

iDches rom th average of ten or more
department of commerce and labor, if veaTS jn the several districts of the
the Governor cares to take the trouble different Islands: Hawaii North Ko-

to explain that duty called him and he hala 1.S3 to 2.27, Hamakua 1.82
had to come. But at any rate he has to 2.60, North Hilo 3.C6, South
brnVon thp law and ninst nav a fine Hilo 8.05 to 13.34, Puna 3.18,

last week's. The mean daily relative
humidity varied from 59 per cent, to
90 per cent., and the mean was 72.4 per
cent. about 3 per cent, above normal.

winds prevailed on the first
and east on the remainder,of $200 for traveling on a boat that Kau 0.61, and North Kona 0.56; Northeast

did not flv the "star spangled banner.'' Maui' Makawao '2.87; Wailuku three days
If the $200 is restored to him later, it and Lahaina 0.15; Oahu Ko- - ; with an a ierage hourly velocity of 8.6

Honolulu miles. The mean daily oaronieterwill be as an act of clemency to a law- - J claupoko O.- -o to u.yz,
ranged from 30.03 to SJy.So inches tnebreaker. I 1.26, and uaianae --tu-i'-.

The information that the Governor The following are the total amounts uu u v.... . t u 1

!! ..i.-.- -. Aittavant for the week was 29.98 inches, 0.0J
i is to arrive on a Japanese iiuer was ui raiuiau, m miurs, iu -- -- .
I i i v,. a i ,i;t,;.'t. Howa:; Tnrth Knhak "5.44 inch above normal. (

I ,r,vM...;,wi, oM t o ti.-.i,- ,,,, 343 tft 4 0i. North Heavy rains and threatening eondi- -

tions continued at the time of closingFrear statins that he would sail today Hilo 6.S9 South Hilo 10.52 to 16.10,
on the Tenvo Maru from San Francisco. Puna 4.76 to 5.04, Kan 0.05. South report.
This will bring him to Honolulu on Kona 0.09, and Nortli Kona 0.12; Maui

nuarv 2, which is next Sunday. ARMENIANS MAY NOW

BECOME CITIZENS

Makawao. 4.45 to 7.3o, Hana 2.33 to
4.54, Wailuku 0.04 to 1.93, and Laha-
ina 0.63; Oahu Koolaupoko 0.73 to
i.lS, Honolulu 2.03, Ewa 5.85 and Vai-aua-e

0.68; Kauai 2.62,' and Kbloa 1.56,
and Molokai Molokai 3J 5.

tried the rest; nowYOU the best.

Prepared especially for this

climate.

For houses- - inside and out.

FRESNO, December 20. The United
SEEKING GOOD PLAGE

FOR GOVERNOR SMITH
The mean temperatures were deciu- -

has receded fromgovernment
edly lower than those of the preceding llles
week on Maui, in the North Kohala,. its recently taken position that Arme-Hauiaku- a,

South Hilo and Puna dis- - mans are net eligible to become citizens
I tiict of Oahu; and decidedly higher in '

of tEe Tjnjted States. Thi3 announce-aS'th- e

"Lihue dtftriet of Kauai, and the m, hv Vrp, Littieton.President May Appoint Him

Appraiser of the Port of

New York.
IK-av-y rT occurred on Hawaii in

1

who represented the government at the
ihe Hamakua district on the 17th, ISth .naturalization hearing today. At the
and 22d, in the North Hilo district on last quarterly hearing several applic-
ant irth isth litth and tlA in Puna tinns nf Armenians were held ud on the

WASHINGTON, December 20. The on e i'th and 19th; on Maui on the ground that Armenians, being natives
President is debating whether to ap- - 'lTth, ISth, 19th and 23.1 in the Maka- - 0f Turkey, are not free white persons

vao district; in the Lihue district of within the meaning of the federal law.
point General James F. Smith or

on was made today regarding
Marion. Devnes to the Customs Court . Molokai (!istriet 0f MolokaL The , naturalization of Armenians.
o Appeals. . fchould he decide on ue- - fdiowing excessive rains, 2.50 inehes or
v.:i?s, Smith will be given the latter 's lnore jn 24 consecutive hours, were re-

present position of appraiser at New t0rted: Hawaii Hakslau 2.9S on the
York. Taft is using his own counsel, i7th, 3.00 on tbe 22d and 3.50 on the
t.'ift court appointment coming within 3,j. Pepeekeo 2.3S on the ISth and

C. DOYLE AGAIN.

Chester Doyle, who is now ? full-fledse- d

attorney and doing business at
the range of judicial designations con- - 5.19 on .he 23d; Fapaikou 7.45 on the " - , . . . ,
cernmg which it is his policy to exer- - 23d; and Maui Huelo 2.59 on the 23d. "o auu umc
ose his own judgment. ' Laupahoehoe, Hawaii, reports a favored his friends, lor vnristmas, wiin

It has been his aim to give his friend thunderstorm, attended with hail, at postcards bearing a cute little likeness Ltd.,CO.,and teliow .Philippine Governor tne 7 p. m. of the U'th, and heavy seas f
, jneat it the follow-bes- t

life position at his disposal. Smith throughout the week. A thunderstorm ? . '
1. . - c i r... ..j .,..... 11. : ine inscription.

The mortal
without a goodon the l acific Coast, but no

available there. her fellow.
foe to the Hardware DepartmentMiss Bosue, who was Queen hes for a

in San Francisco's Fortola festival. has Kaueleau. Hawaii, there was a thunder Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year for you and your3.

"CHESTEE."

i i.

1
j .1!married Carlos L. Baron, an Italian storm on the 17th, which was followed

w;ho will succeed to a tit!e He was a by strong NE. to NW. winds for four
Wmittance man in San Francisco, and days thereafter. Knkuihaele, Hawaii,
"When monev did not come earned his reuorts the mountain of Mauna Kea as
living at house-paintin- g and decorat-- ' completely snow covered on the 21st. j The Vatican denies that it ha I any
ing. For a time he was a motorman 1 The following table shows the week-- 1 part in the morganatic marriage of the
for the United Kailroads. jly averages of temperature and rain-- , late King Leopold.

T5"
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MORTAR GUNS NOT
A hurricane at Cologne

airship.READY t if
: as se- -Governor Ka&kell of Ok'

rioiisly ill.
Ea-si- a denies the storv

with apan. '

The great mortar
Harlow. Fort linger, of friction

Coffee Roasters

16 MERCHANT STREET

On hand and lor gale a fall line of

GREEN
KONA

guns at Buttery
Uatk of Dia:uon-- l

fired by theHead, will not be
artillerymen for sons tune to eonie.

Evening dress is agaiu the rule at
Monte Carlo. .

Great Britain is reaching out for Ar-
gentine trade. usiness !givenMrs. Morris K. Jessup ts
$50,000 to Yale.

as the re control system is not
vet in.stalJeil. Work is progressiiig
on these i important electrical arteries
which will Cijjuieet the observation sta-tio- a

in tie summit of the craier, lac-
ing toward the ocean, and the nest of
guns, but until everything is in readi

The Bank of California has become
a national bank.

Cold weather has revealed great disCOFFEE
ness the guns can not be nred. hen
the electrical connections are ready
the mortars will tfarjw great sheiU
over Diamond Head erater far ouc to
sea.

Of Local Interest.
In reply to frequent protests to the

tress in Austria.
The torpedo flotilla has returned from

Magdalena Bay.
Frederick Greenwood, author andjournalist, is dead.
Aphasia is becoming more and more

common in London.

lelow Cost!Any Grade
Any Price

PEODUCTS OF
secretary of war and the war depart-
ment by persons who object to target

Tlarry Thaw lost his ease in the Fed-
eral Supreme Court.

Heavy storms on the Atlantic de-
layed the ,big liners.

The Liberal outlook in "the 'British
elections is improving..'

practise with the big guns. Maj.-Gen- .

Leonard Wood has filed the followingLove's Bakerv official comment:
"Most of thesf nniTilaints hyp il!

founded and unworthy ofserious at- - Light million red cross stamps have
been sold in New York.

Goods; - Bakei He recommends that petitions for the Cotton production is increasing in the
'Machine-manufacture- d

Daily .imperial valley, California.discontinuance of coast artillery prac-
tise be flisresarded. It is contended bv Bad water has caused a typhoid epi- -

the military authorities that coast ar- - ji oaieni, uregon.
It is believed that Dr. Cook is some- -

iiuerj iuus inusi iiiiiimam eiucieuey m
niarkstnanshlp. and that the public wnere near Copenhagenousrht to appreciate h's fact. Chief Belgian Socialists demand a republi

can iuuu oi government.

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

of Artillery Murray h..i no sympathy
with the protests, as, if they are con-
sidered, the only point left for artil-
lery tratret practise will be at Fort

Labrador may supply reindeer flesh

Celebrated Napa and Sonoma Wine Company's Califor-

nia Bulk and Bottled Wines.

Edwaard Saarbach's- - Exquisite Rhine Wines: Neirsteiner,
Zeltinger, Laubenheimer,. Deidesheimer and Josephoffer.

Liqueurs Curacoa, Benedictine, Maraschino, Pousse
Cafe, Creme de Menthe, Chartreuse.

Cocktails (bottled) Manhattan, Gin, Martini.
Dubonnet Winethe celebrated French appetizer and

tonic.

White and Red Chianti.
Apricot Brandy.
The popular Old Plantation Cigars at a sacrifice.
Cut prices on case groceries.

Everything must be sold regardless and

without exception.

lui tuc American, market
Caswell, North Carolina. , The Duchess of Manchester left a

iortune oi over $1,000,000.No Men for Warships.
The early snowstorms have injuredWASHINGTON, December 14. The .."c ajjjue in Nevada.

need of the United States Navy for Belgium has expelled King Leopold 's
more enlisted men is shown by orders
issued today placing in reserve the
armored cruiser New York, whieh only

are for sale by the following firms:

IIENSY MAY & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DA VIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

a few months aso was nlaced in com

wuuit, i,HJimeSS vaugnan.
yah Francisco wants $5,000,000 fromcongress for the 1915 fair.
The art treasures of George Saltincr

will go to the British nation.
The estimates call for $13,000,000

for the agricultural department.

mission with the armored irmspr
souadron of the Atlantic. fWr nf'tpr
1.....:.. 1 1 ...... I . 1. ' t rr, iJitiviiisi ut;u coin uit'ifiv rHmuir,. inw
order niacins the New York in respi-v- The government gave a fine Christ- - Pmas to everv soldier ami . ! !!was given so that the crew might be
used in rorming the complement or the
new battleshin ili(hi!Tan which i tt.MIlfflERIICO. i i. v naa ut:rn 4" .1 ivi'n in Kucem

by the warlike activity of Japan.x , j
tifg out, at the Philadelphia navy yard.

The cruiser is now at Hamntnn 'knji(l will snend lf) nonnnn hsi
buildinar the HndsnT. p.3-.- -- A;i.,',j AimLIMITED. and will so to Philadelphia. wher shs - - ' 11 "-J iaiiiuau. '

Caruso refuses, to nav the ffrtifrtT 4Tiifwill be laid up. It is expected the L tj liltlK .MUTUAL EUEIAL ASSOCIATION. Ltd.--Miclnaan will iro into pr,rrittiissS,.Ti cucu ui3 inroai ana will be sued. - ! i

within the next, week midpr pnmman,! America naid fU nno nnn ;CITY MAUSOLEUM. t , jjj tenmonths for. Smithof Capt. Nathaniel E. Usher, i former
assistant to the chief of t,h hi

. ..iilvwLalJ cttute. . i inii

.'.V'.' --urs. U. 11. f. Kc mrnif is ni. Bnavigation at the navy department. the Strike of the shirtwaiot i hi!
The Closing-Ou- t Grocers

169 KING STREET TELEPHONE 24Q
t - v ,. v umacii), in Heart fp.ilure nftvr thnomas xue new Dattiesbip South Carolina,

which is also at. Pililadelr.hia fit tin tFlyer ' tut. VI'V i rt l IV.' Li
caused the death of King Leopold. j
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Jlil Katurr i
titK-t- r V

j ! w
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out, will recpiire a number of men forv , , i : . .. tienry Phipps of Philadelphia hasjiv i wuiiiciucui ami it is lirooauie I

some oiner vessel will Iiaye to be 1V1 nut xuoercuiosis
Beven-seate- r, Model 1910. A nnancial trust hnofia.i i, t tMaximum placed' in reserve in ord& that she

may oe given a lull crew.
comfort and careful chauffeur. War Appropriations Approved.

WASHINGTON, '
December 14. The

Morgan rules supreme in Wall Street!
Mark Twain has returned to New

York from Bermuda still ip poor health.
The Bussian . gevemment still con-

trols leased about Russian railway
''Young Hotel Auto Stand estimates of expenditures of the war

department for - the coming year. " SILENT BE! IT WAS THE CAT."New South Wales has passed a lawPhono 199. amounting to $94,709,067. were favor
ably acted upon bv the house commit-- 1 1Tf .?nS jt iUgl to aid or instigate a
tee on muitaiv affairs to.tnv The, i stiiKe.

J. C. CLUHTEY, JE.

V
1

fcl V
HAWAIIAN GEOWN

All hay, bo itone or rctMsh. m

In 100 lb. halet not compressed,'
Price. $25 a 'ton I
CALL ON YOUB DEALER Oli

VThen the Panama Canal opens, San
Francisco will have direct service withEurope.

James Orrock, the celebrated London
artist, paints masterpieces in his bedat eighty.

A- disastrous "fire in a London de-
partment store involved a loss of
$2,000,000.

A woman cook imported from EiK'-an- d

by Mrs. Baker-Eddy- , has- beenbarred out. ...
Organized labor in the United Statesand Canada has declared war on thesteel trust.
Count Boni has been defeated in his

eftoTt to control the education of hisyoungest son.
At Chicago a girl was discovered trv-:ng"t- o

enlist .in the navv so as to joinher sweetheart.
War department expenditures ofJapan, have been reduced by

the new budo-ct- . - , '

A TALE
OF
PAINT TThe Pond Dairy I

TEL. 830
' I

Some Paints prctcd,
Others beautify, .

Ours do both

committee, instead of making' the cus-
tomary, reduction of departmental es-
timates, increased several items and
inserted one or two new ones, making
a total increase, in appropriation over
the department estimates t about a
million of dollars. The bill will carry
nearly $.6,00O,O00. Last year's mili-
tary appropriation was $l(iii,"459?083.

Small-Ar- m Firing.
In his annual report, the adjutant-genera- l

of" the army, Gen. F. C. Ains-wort-

devotes some space to smali-ar- m

faring. lie states that continued im-

provement is
.
shown in rifle firing bv

the iuL-rea.s-e hi the number of quallfica-tion- s

in' the higher grades of marks-njanshi-

He cites" the practise season
of li.os. i!uiug which i3i9 exerr 7

sharpshooters and AHiH n:;u'ks-me- n

qualified, as against ltfsi ex!ieit
riilemen, C555 sharpshooters and 412.3
tnaikynien in lt'07.

This is of importune? to the Armv
as under t h" '

rocuhaions n's
Fe!;tuary 3, enlisted men qyali- -

ir ag ns expert' ritlemen. sliarpshootes
and marksmen are entirled to' d1i-tion-

pay. of $5, $3 :: $2 ."' v'm--
'

respectively, "from .:te "of uvlluo--- !

io;i to the end of the en!itWut" ;t
whi.'h they (piaUfy; provided tbat'Wr-jn-

g

that time they V net afcnsni.i:ih;'r classttieatioei' and that thev--
tn le memt-r-rf- . of an uvtiarii:ed with the riile. er are.t rarsferr".!lor the cmve sie'we of the j..,s-crtnn-

to vme organjz it.ea rot so arine-.I-

Service Cnriatiiins Cheer.
WASHINGTON, Det emler Ju. Ev- -

ry soldier and ai!or in the service of

SPERRY'S

Capt n Loose, in an "affidavit, adn

.1 -y

Brif ted Snow
FLOUR

that nis Ktorv of taking records 'l.r W W ,-
-

was :.:!.-- .

Viled gowns--, brilliant colors V.nder
Crow ins,ta.,ow or materiatavor in London. WS N D O W

177 SOUTH KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.
50 YEAES THE STANDAED. i 1

Ml
a

it
mW'?'3' v;ho 1Vnn one of tht
r";t""'.-M"-

d i'rizc Kve the n.onev
poor.

i ; .... i.. .... .

i

"".v emment ..la panose in
to demoe- - ii s;jes, ;m a:

racy, jS frtvmed at To!;io.

l
A''r--

V
A" of Boston hasken up Mr residence in Beno with a !

itew tO tv!ta!B'll. .lii-.- - BE PREPARED FOR
i'o m

LEWIS & CO., LTD
PHONE 210.

GST R!D
of the dandruff srorml PACHECO'S
DANDRUFF KILLER destroys the
parasite that causes your hair to
sicken and fall off. and then feeds the
hair back to health.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Ti'.;: Oil has :,..p,.,!,.,i t'
st..e oiotiiti,,:, judifment. i
!

U '!s the antitrust .law."the ZniU-- States will celebrate' (..hrt- -
nufs nt th4l ex: :.'se of the j imitation j.e-irl-

s Lave neon'i;tl ill . I:).i.t.L 4:,. . ..... .ice government will
nment.
17.0;;)

P ticetsailors of. the At i an tie
Nean r.tuuailvline srnead

Last vear the 'rlh nf ('

u?-rai- neeii- -e ,

'.'' "l T'";; Kh' Mrs Wni. Asr0r.
V1, TerT'n.eo C'irk whff led the refu-- ;

' :;n :D:-'.- prison through a tun- -
01 Jbeir own akiif4 is dead.

i .r&.
';ueslthe 1 lu'e jackets out of tl

designed for them. It h;;ri
ler., '' " r.as sn t UTm V

:Ir f 'V. H. Vender of Pas. leua.
tae raw 'Jeri.irrsicnt
ni o.n,t the ocean sfe;;re qnartitv of c

iianer j

t Lint !

our
Fc a
nuts, j

-- t rii .:i s

the

jibing him
oma nA

I'ri;,,ot lu--

THE HOLIDAY TREE INVITES FIRES. ARE YOU READY IF ONE SHOULD YOUR
HOME? IT IS SAID FIRE PROTECTION BY THE CITY IS INADEQUATE Ind

THATTHE PUBLIC IN SOME DISTRICTS MUST LOOK OUT FOR THEMSELVES.

'GET A. BADGER

FANCY-
-

GOODS
Enibroidered Articles and Lace Work

Designs.

JANE LISHMAN MORE

Harrison Building.

J. W. KERSHNER

j .To!- P. i

'it of S?r
Madriz

art-ies- turKrys and
daisti-- . valued at
battleship fWt at O"
'ts ; , ajoan ! the
; "1 be sn-'- after a
(.id t!u; t .ti.f: : d'

a i v ':. i . .

Navy of takia j tli
ir-i- V f .) ii))'e 1 : e '
et;jov l:fe to the fr,!!
narv oiHeia'.s r t.

after sn-- h p.';i v
sa tof! !or;

I rh Armv spt-c:-

lyer;;s.s n the Lul:d--
!lii:!n l"n!ds. She wnnt
en h,w to spend money.
I Vl" g've way to Ct-n- .
II as naval oris cp ef 'he
t'l-i-- after January .3.

1 !!ixed reception when
ng'.ia. Weajjans were
et him from 'friends of
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